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SUMMARY

The ain of this thesis was to investigate aspects of the mechanisn

of synthesis of the keratin proteins of'the guinea pig hair follicle. Two

different approaehes liere adopted. The first was to characterise in

cletail the properties of-the hair follicle proteins" The second was to

investigate protein synthesis in cell-free protein synthesis systens

established fron hair folliele tissue. The original findings of this work

can be surnmarised as follows:

1 Procedures were developed for the isolation and characterisation of the

different groups of proteins of'hair and the hair follicle. Four

groups of proteins were present in both" The najor groups of proteins

were the group-2 proteins which were defined as the low sulphur

kerateine (LoS) proteins and the group-4 proteins which were defined

as the high sulphur kerateine (HiS) proteins. Both the LoS and HiS

proteins were heterogeneous and had amino-terminal N-blocked amino

acids. One najor LoS protein had an amino-terminal peptide of about

ó2 anino acid residues which was sinilar in chemistry to the HiS

proteins. Although the properties of all corresponding proteins fron

both hair and hair follicle extracts'were identical, there were two

inportant quantitative'differences. There hrere more LoS proteins but

. less HiS'proteins in the follicle extracts than in the hair extracts

and'there hrere nore HiS proteins of higher cysteine content in the hair

extracts than in the follicle extracts. These differences were

interpreted-as indicative of the different rates of synthesis. of the

keratin proteins in the hair follicle"

2 Electron ¡nicroscopic.observations.on intact hair follicles showed that

densely.staining ?rcortical granulesrr are associated with groups of

nicrofibrils (nacrofibrils) in the cortical cells of the hair follicle"
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The granules rapidly disappear as the macrofibrils adopt an appearance

similar to that of nature keratin" It was postulated that the cortical

granules eontain HiS proteins. This implies that there is a precise

point in follicle development at which the synthesis of HiS proteins

is initiated and that this is after the stage when synthesis of the LoS

proteins begins.

Procedures have been established for the isolation of polyribosomes fron

hair follicle tissue of very young guinea pigs of larger size and in

higher yield than hitherto. These improvements were attributed to the

low level of ribonuclease in the tissue honogenates and to the use of

extraction buffers containing high salt concentration and dithiothreitol 
"

Cetl-free protein synthesis systems were highly active in incorporation

of amino acids into protein. The ¡nechanisn of cell-free protein

synthesis was studied and was found to be very similar to that operative

in other eukaryote systens. During incubation the polyribosones

degraded and released protein chains. Characterisation of these

released protein chains by a nunber of techniques showed that they were

conpleted LoS and HiS protein molecules identical to the native proteins.

These observations inrply that each of the keratin proteins is

synthesised in vivo by the classical ribosornal-dependent nechanism"

Studies on the degree of de novo ptotein synthesis and rates of ribosonal

subunit - polyribosome exchange showed narked differences between the

LoS and HiS proteins. Fron these two observations it was considered

that either the nechanisn of initiation of HiS protein synthesis is

different fron that for the LoS proteins, or the rate of translation of

the nRNA for HiS proteins is lower than that for LoS Proteins " If the

latter were the case, the level of cysteinyl-IRNA rnight be rate-liniting,

and this could serve as an important in vivo control of HiS protein

synthesis.

4

5
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Two inportarit egnelusions arise fron these studies. The first is

th.a! synthesis'of the keratin proteins occurs by the elassical ribosomal-

dependent mechanism'and not, as has'been suggested previously' to any

signif,icant' extent.by non.ribosornal.dependen! nechanisms. The second is

that ce11-free''protein synthesis systens are potentiaLly capable of

answering several. of, the inportant sutstanding problems of regulation of

protein synthesis in the hair follicle.
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A INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

The hair follicle synthesises several unique fibrous proteins

that are deposited intracellularLy" Since the ptincipal group of protei.ns

is the keratins, this systen is potenti.ally useful f,or studying the

macromolecular events leading to the biosynthesis of the keratin proteins

and théir subsequent organisation in to an ordered form"

The airn of the work reported in this thesis was to investi-gate

the mechanism of'synthesis of the proteins of the hair follicle of the

guinea pig with particular reference to the keratin proteins"

The present chapter is intended to provide the background

necessary for the evaluation of the experimental work and is written in

three parts. The first deal.s with the mechanism of gene expression and

protein'synthesis in eukaryote tissue as understood at this tine" The

second aspect deals with what is presently known of differentiation and

protein synthesis in hair and wool follicle tissue and this is necessary

fôr an evaluation of the usefulness of the hair follicle system for studying

these meehanisms; In the third section proninent questions of

differentiation in the hair follic1e are discussed in rel.ation to the ai-ns

of this work"

B MECHAI{ISM AND CONTROL OF PROTE]N SYNTHESIS IN EUKARYOTE CELLS

(a) FACTOA.S INVOLVED IN GENE EXPRESSION

The potential function of an enzyne or protein resides in its

a¡nino acid-sequeRee and the information for this is encoded in the DNA" The

most obVious biochemical differences between different cells is in the content

and function of thei,r proteins " This can vary between cells as different

proteins may have been'synthesised during the life history of a cell-type or

because'certaín intracellular conditions may have affected the activity of a
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prot eín.

It is now generally acknowledged that the j.nfornation j-n DNA

is expressed by many consecutive steps " The main reactions by which the

genetíc infornation is converted into biologically active polypeptides is

shown in Fig; 1"1; It is likely that such a schene is a gross sinplifieation

as there could well be a number of other important steps which have not yet

been elucidated" In addition, the scheme implies a uni-directional flow of

infornation; That this may not be the universal case has been shown

recently by the finding of.an RNA-dependent DNA polymerase in HeLa cel1s

infected with certain oncogenic viruses (Temin and Mizutani, 1970) and in

normal human lymphocytes (Penner et a7", 1971)"

In eukaryote organisms different populations of cel1s within

the organism show stable phenotypic differences which have originated fron

the same genotype during development of the organism from its zygote" It

can reasonably be assumed that the diversity of ce11 phenotypes in.the

organism nust have been derived fron the fact that each cel1 expressed ontry

a limited arnount of its genetic potential" Virtually every "differentiated"

cell-type j-n a eukaryote organism has characteristj-c proteins not found ín

other cel1s (for exanples; actin and myosin in muscle; collagen in dermis;

keratins in-epidernal tissues; haenoglobin in erythrocytes) " Acaordingly,

regulation of the þenetic information in eukaryote organisms during the

processes of'embryogenesis and differentiation must involve regulation of

protein synthesis" It is'conceivable that this could operate at the level

of- transcription or at some level after transcription but prior to expression

of the function of the protein or by regulation of the activity or breakdown

of the protein" ?.he latter processes of netabolic control (for examplç,

Stadtman, 1966) and degradation (for example, Ganschow and Schinke; 1969)

will not be discussed further in this thesis" Further consideration will be

given only to the nechanisms involved in the synthesis of proteins.



FIGURE 1.1

SCHE},IE OF GENETIC EXPRESSION

General schene.which sunnarises the.steps involved in the flow of
infocnation encoded in'the ENA into biologically active proteins
(fron,Teqkins et aI., 1969). The three principaL stages at
which, regulatlon of this scherne'can ocçur are also given"
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(b) REGULATTON OF PRATETN SrNTHESTS ril EUKARYOTE CELLS

(1) General concepts

The genome of prokaryotes and eukaryotes has the pot"entiatr

for the synthesis of a large number of gene products and it is elear that

mechanisms m¡st be operatir¡e to effect control over the expression of the

genome, Eukaryotes are considered to be bi-ologically more conplex and

contain DNA.in quanti-tíes cf, several orders of magnitude greater than in

prokaryotes (Ris and Kubai, 1970) " Accordinglyn the.eukaryote celtr may

adopt alternative and dj-fferent proeedures for restrictíon of its genetic

potential and it is conceivable that such restriction could oceur at the

levels of transcription and at some level (s) subsequent to transcription.

Indeedr'numerous examples of control at these levels have been cited in the

literature. It is the purpose of this section to enumerate the va:nious

points in the sche¡ûe of Fig" 1.1 at which restriction of information flow

has been experimentally observed in eukaryotes" This review will be

concerned principally with regulation at levels subsequent to transcription"

(2) Transctiptianaf controL

Initial concepts in bacteria

The first meaningful concepts on contrcl of protei.n synthesJ-s

at the levetr of-transcription ín baetetia arose from the studies of

bacteriophage i.nfection and enzyne systenìs which were indueible and

repressible by-various rnetabolites (Jacob and Monod, 1961; Bretscher, 1-968;

Epstein and Beckwith, 1968).

In such studies it was found that many funetionalLy-related

genes were grouped in operons (for exanple; the Jac system of r. coÅi; Jaeob

and Monod, 1961). These genes were transcribed sequentiaLly by an RNA

polymerase to yield a polycistronic mRN,\ which was then translated in ëoto

on ribosomes in'a co-ordinate manner" Control of these poJ.ycistronic
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systens was found to be exercised at the level of transcription by a repressor

specific for the operon in a negative manner" Positi-ve controL of the Lac

operon (and other catabolite-,sensitive genes) can also occur" In these cases

S'r5'-cylic.AMP (cAMP) is responsible for normal initiation of nRNA synthesís

by interaction with a specific activator protein which thereby a1lows proper

interaction of the RNA polymerase with the promoter region of the operon

(Pasten and Perlman, 1968; Zubay et a7",1970)" In the absence of eAMP

transcription is inhibited by a non-functional RNA pollmerase. (Enner et a7.

(1970) and Eron et af. (1971) have shown that the cAMP-binding protein is

distinct fron'the RNA polymerase o.factor")

Further studies have shown that bacterial rnRNA species are

short li.ved (Jacob and Monod, 1961) and that translation occurs either

simultaneously with or very shortly after transcription.

Regulation in eukazgotes

Chrornosomes: In contrast to prokaryotes, the DNA of eukaryotes is subdivíded

into several'chromosomes. Some evidence has shown that the DNA in the

chronatid nay be present in several subunits" These have been thought to

exist as separate pieces (Cairns, 1966), as continuous lengths joined by

alkali-unstable links (Lett et a7., 1970) and as tandenly-arranged replieating

units analagous to.replicons in prokaryotes (Prescott, 1970) " The probable

existence of a,subunit structure of the DNA in eukaryote chromosomes has been

used to explain such phenomena as DNA redundancy and the differential rates

of replication during polytenisation of insect salivary gland chromosomes

(Rudkin, 1969).

Chromatin- Eukaryote chronosones do not exist as naked DNA as in prokaryotes

but rather as chromatin, a nucleoprotein complex containing DNA, protein and

RNA. The chromatin proteins can be divided into two types: the histone

proteins, of which there are several subclasses (Bonner et aL"t 1968; Delange
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et aI.¡ 1963); and the non.histone-proteins which comprise a heterogeneous

group'sf.acidic'proteins (MacGillivxay et a7", t97L)" An initial hypothesis

on the role of histones suggested that they were specific repressors of the

DNA (Huang and Bonner, L962) but more lecent studies conclude that this j-s

inadequate since there is litt1e'sequence variation between histones of

different tissues or species (Bonner et af. t 1968) . The in vitro studies on

RNA. synthesis using chromatin as a template have illustrated the importanee

of non-histoRe proteins and chronosomal RNA components (Bekhor et a7",1969;

Huang and Huang; 19ó9; Paul and Gilmour, 1969)" Histones may,selve as

structural proteins with non-specific rnasking functions. Specific

activation of certain regi-ons of the genone may occur on interaction of the

histone proteins with chronosomal RNA species"

Operons: In eukaryotes, the genes of functionally-related proteins are not

generally'grouped together in operons, in marked centrast to prokaryotes;

This conclusion has been reached in studies on fungal (Gross, 1969) and

hunan (Dreyfus, 1969) genetics" In yeast, the six genes for galactose

netabolism'are scattered throughout the entire genome (Douglas and Hawthorne'

1964) " The 28s, 18s.and 5s rRNA genes are not grouped together in an operon

(Brown, L967; Birnstiel et a7., 1968; Brown and Weber, 1968) 
"

DNA redun¿aneg (ger,rc dupTication) : Britten and Kohne (1968) showed that in

many eukaryote organisms as much as 50 % (and in some cases, 90 %) of the DNA

was present in the forn of reiterated sequences with thousands of copies per

cell. These authors postulated that this repetitious ENA was involved in

the csntrol of expression of various sets of genes within the organism" The

different'types of genes controlled by the conmon sequences could be activated

by a single initiating event and could be responsible for the manifestation of

a particular characteristic of a differentiated ce11-type (Britten and

Davidson, 1969).
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Studies on IRNA synthesis in a nunber of different organisms

have shown that there are many copies of rRNA genes within one ce1l (Ritossa

et aJ., 1966; Brown, t967)"

Gene amplifieation: Brown (19ó7) showed that multiplication of rRNA genes

occu:ired ín xenopus on oogenesi.s; A selective replication of the chronosomal

nucleolar.organiser (where the rRNA genes are located) occurs at early stages

of oogenesis which results in the fornation of several hundred extra-

ehromosomal,nucleoli (Brown and Dawid, 1968) " This selectivq replication of

rDNA in amphibian oocytes presumably rqflects the need for extra tenplates

to support the high rate of rRNA synthesis at early stages of oogenesis"

Sinilar replication of rDNA occurs in other animal species (Brown and Dawid,

1968; Gall et aI., 1969).

posítive or negative controT: Studies on inducible enzyme systems in fungi

have shown that positive control predominates (Gross, 1969; Cove, 1970) 
"

No operator constitutive mutants have been detected in fungi and this suggests

that the positive interaction of a regulatory substance is necessary to

initiate gene function. A classical example of positive control in eukaryotes

is the function of some hormones which act either directly or indirectly (via

cAl"lP) on transcription (see later). Nuclear transplant experiments have

demonstrated that modifications in the.gene activity of transplanted nuctrei

rnost probably occur by positive control through cytoplasmic components,of the

host ce11 (Qurdon, 1970; Harris, 1970) 
"

StabiTitg of pRNA: Studies in numerous eukaryote systerns have shown that

the nRNA has a relatively mr¡ch longer half-life than in prokaryotes, This

has been established by the .observations that protein synthesis can occur for

long periods in the absence of RNA synthesis. Two classical examples of

this are; (1) continued synthesis of globin in namnalian reticulocytes in the

absence of a nucleus (Marks and Kovach, 1966); and (2) enzyme induction and
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norphological changes in Acetabulàrìa çrenulata (H"ârunerling, L963; Spencer and

Harris, 1964) in an enuçleated cell; Such work has inplied control of gene

expression at post-transcriptional steps.

(3) Post'transetiptional conttof ,

Studies sn a nunber of different differentiated systems have

demonstrated that there is an actinomycin D sensitive step involved in

protçin synthesis (presumably due to mRNA synthesis) which nay be hours or

even days before synthesis of the proteins is first detected" This apparent

lack of co-ordination of mRNA synthesis and translation led to the general

notion of rrtranslational controltr of the expression of a preformed messenger"

Examples are; haemoglobin synthesis in the blood islands of chick embryos

(Wilt, 1965) and in foetal mouse'erythroid ce1ls (de la Chapelle et a7.,

1969) and y-crystallin synthesis in lens epithelial cells (Stewart and

Papaconstantinou, L967). The tenporal syntheses of nRNA and protein were

interpreted as in Fig. L.2a, However, Gurdon (Ig7I, personal corununicationa)

pointed out that nRNA translation may occur simultaneously with nRNA

transcription (Fig, L.2b) but the levels of protein are not detected by the

techniques used until some later tine" Furthermore, a delay in translation

due, to transport of'the nRNA out of the nucleus and attachment to ribosornes r

may occur;, Thus when protein is first detected, during the exponential

synthesis stage, sufficient nRNA has -been synthesised to support protein

synthesis even in the presence of açtinonycin D.

However, examples exist where the delay between observed

nRNA and protein synthesis is very long and invqlve major developmental

changes; for exanple; in AcetabuTaria (Spencer and Harris, 1964); in the.

sline nould Ðietgostelium discoideum (Newel1 et a!",1971); and in pupal

development of Tenebrio rrplitor (Ilan et a7.,1966)" It would still be

a Communicated in Adelaide,.May 1971.



FIGURE 1.2

ALTERNATIVE }æDEIS FOR.THE TEMPORAL SYNTHESES OF ¡IRN.A AI{D PROTEIN

(a) This is a diagramnatic representation on the widely-held view,

in which nRNA transcription occurs at sone tine prior to
'ffi¡ûA tra¡slation.

(b) This is a diagrammatic representation of an alternative view

expressed by Gurdon, in which the two processes of nRNA

transcription and translation ¡nay occuÌ siurultaneously.

In each case (1) represents an actinonycin D - sensitive stage and

(2) represents the stage when the protein is first detected.

, nRNA synthesis , protein synthesis.
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necessary in these systens to postulate the invol.vement of sone mechanism

which restricts free nessengeï translationr'even if.nRNA synthesis proceeds
arct

very slowly. thercy' number of sites'at which such restriction could occur,

in these systems (and others) and they will be discussed" Since the term

'rtranslational controlrt has been used loosely in the Iiterature and

generally .inplies control at steps subsequent to transcription,, the tern

rrpost.transeriptional control't will be used in preference in this thesis"

nRIVå sgnÊ?resis

Incubation of eukaryote cells with radioactive precursors of

RNA have denonstrated that most of the rapidly labelled RNA is located within

the nucleuE. This RNA has a short half-life and nost never leaves the

nucleus. It is polydisperse in size (hence the tern heterogeneous nuclear

RNA - HnRNA) and.becaqse of its sinilarity in base composition to that of

ENA, it has been postulated to be a precursor of nRNA (Attatdi et a7", 1966;

Shearer and McCarthy, 1967; Scherrer and Macaud, 1968) 
"

From the hybridisation experiments of the type of Scherrer,

and.Macaud (1968), the nstion arose that nRNA was edited from the HnRNA before

release into the cytoplasm" To test this, Lindberg a¡rd Darnell (1970) and

Wall-and.Darnell (1971) used cells transforured by the oncogenic virus SV40

which.eontain several viral genes in the cellular DNA (Westphal and Dulbecco,

1968). Hybridisation studies were conducted using cellular HnRNA and

polyribosomal ¡1RNA with viral DNA and homologous sequences were observed in

both¡ This inplies that the HnRNA serves as a.precqrsor to nRNA.

An important precedent for an editing process exists in the

proeessing of-a-45s RNA precursqr nolecule to 28s and 18s rRNA where about

50 % of the molecule is degraded without any known function (Darnel1r 1968) 
"

A theory on how the editing process occurs has appeared"

'studiesi on-the'polyribosomal nRNA species of mouse sarcoma ascites cel1s
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(Lee eË al., t977a) and HeLa cells (Darnetrl et aI., t97I) have shown that they

contain polyadenylate (polyA) sequencesrof up to 200 nucleotides in length"

These regions were also present in the FInRNA fraction¡ Furthernore,

hybridisation str¡dies'shswed that .thele"were honologous sequences between the

HeLa nRNA speeies'and HnRNA (Darnell et a7.,1971). Ednonds et al.; (1971)

proposed that the polyA regions may have'a.role in HnRNA editing. They ate

resistant to ribonuclease (Lee et a7., L97La; Darnell et a7., t97I) and could

serve as recognition points for specific cleavage; only those regions bounded

by'or adjacent-to poly.A, segxnents would be conserved while the renainder of the

HnRNA is dçstroyed,; Binding of proteins may also be involved. Sequences of

nucleotides that do not code for amino acids in proteins have been described

both in bacteriophage nRNA (Steitz, 1969) and the 95 globin nRNA (Gaskill and

Kabat, t97l) and these may provide sites for protein binding (Henshaw and

Loebenstein; 1970).

mRM-paekaging

Spirin ,et al" (1965) described heterodisperse ribonuçleoprotei_n

(RNP)-conpenents in cytoplasmic extïacts of loach enbryos which were postulated

to csntain nRNA and were ter¡ned rrinformosomes'I. These particles were distinct

from ribosomal subunits. . They have subsequently been found in cytoplasnic

extracts from many different eukary-ote cel1-types (Spirin, 1966 and 1969) 
"

Infornosomes have been.ascribed several regulatory roles

(Spirin, 1969). They may serve as; (1) passive protectors of nRNA against

degradation in the cytoplasm; (2) tenporary stores of inactive nRNA ("nasked

mRNArr; Spirin, 19óó) which are later rractivated" by interaction with specific

proteins fsr translation (for example, after fertilisation of an egg) or

trdeactivatedrr for degradation; (3) structural and regulatory components

involved'in transport of nRNA from the nucleus into the cytoplasm and (or)

attachment'to ribssomes in the cytoplasn.
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Supportive evidence, for these theories has been obtained"

Perry and Kelley (1968) and Henshaw and Loebenstein (1970) have denonstrated

that sone HnRNA species rapidly associate with proteins within the nqcleoplasm

and theEe RNP particles"appear later in the cytoplasm, suggesting a role in

transport. In addition, sinilar RNP particles can be dissociated fron

pol,yribosones whe¡l disaggregated either jn vitro (Perry and Kel1ey, 1968;

Infante and Nemer, 1968; Henshaw, 1968; Henshaw and Loebenstein, L970; and

Lee and'Brawerman, L97l) or in vivo (Lee et a-U., l-971b). For example,

Lee et aJ. (1971b) showed that heterodisperse R.NP particles are released from

polyribosones. on amino acid starvation which not only resenble informosomes

but also,could be re.utilised on addition of amino acids. These results

have provided circumstantial evidence that informosomes serve as precursors,

to functional polyribosonal nRNA and have a possible regulatory role.

Ttans¡ntt of mRNA into the cgtopLasn¡

Proteins nay be involved in the transport of nRNA species

acÌoss'the'nucLear nembrane and the polyÂ regions may direct the binding of

transport proteins (Lee et aJ,., 1971a). The experinents of Harris et aL"

(1969) a¡¡d Sidebotto¡n and Harris (1969) using hybrid cells,have implicated

the nucleolus in the transport mechanism.

AvaiTabiTitg of tibosomes

The role of single ribosomes in eukaryote cells is unknown

but. it is known that they do not participate in the ribosonal subunit -

polyribosomal'cycle (Grubnan and Nakada, 1969; Kabat and Rich, 1969). Ir

has been- suggested that they may serve as'a storage forn for later use (Brown,

t967', Hogan- and Korner, 1968; Kabat and Rich, 1969, Fan and,Perunan, 1970) .

Their inactivity can be reversed by a number of processes such as

fertilisation of sea urchin (Vittorelli eÈ at., 1969) and frog (Rinaldi and

Monroy, 19ó9) eggs and hornones (Wool et .a7. 2 1968) .
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Interestingll Kabat. (1970) has denonstrated that several

reticulocyte ribosonal proteins can,be rnodified by phosphorylation of serine

a¡ld threonine residues. In particr¡lar, one protein which was present in all

ribosones, could-be' pho-sphorylated only'in single' ribosomes" Thus

phosphorylation"may-provide a molecular basis for the inactivity of single

riboso¡nes, md"indeed¡ experimental evidence for this was obtained (Kabat,

1970): This process nay be a, general phenonenon for regul.ation of the use

of ribosones.

InítiatÍon' of- protein' sglnÈåesis

Ptefotmed mRIvå'and'ribosomest " Developnent in- sea'urchin'enbryos immediately

following.fertilisation involves the synthesis sf proteins for which the mRNA

species wexe transcribed during oogenesis (Gross, 1967). In addition, large

nr¡nbers-of inactive ribosones are present in the unfertilised oocyte (Brown,

1967). The ¡nechanisn by which utilisation of these. messengers and ribosomes

iç restricted has been investigated. Upon fertilisation,, there is a rapid

inçrease'in the'percentage of active ribossmes (Rinaldi and Monroy, 1969) ,

Metafora et'aL. (1971) showed that ribosones of unfertilised eggs were less

efficient'in.translating artificial nessenger (polyuridylic acid) in vitro

than were.those'sf the'fertilised egg. Moreover, they showed that upon.

fertilisation a-protein was ,removed from the I'inefficientrr ribosones rwhich

.was'a'powerful inhibitor of polypeptide synthesis in vltro The inference

fron these'results is that, upon fertilisation, a factor is produced which

releases the inhibitor:and permits translation of the messengers. This

faç,tor:.cou1d be'a'phosphatase in view of the Kabat (1970) experiments.

Meehanism of initiation'¡ The initiation of protein synthesis in prokaryote-

type'organisns (70s ribosones) is now well understood. The first step is

the binding-of'N-formylmethionyl-tRNA to a 30S ribosomal subunit in response

to an initiating codon (AUG) in the nRNA (Nomura and Lowry, L967) " A 50s
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riboso¡nal subunit then binds to form a functional-ribosone. The N-forrnyl-

nethiontne'initiates. the synthesis of each protein by reacting with the next

amino acid-encoded in-the message and is later cleaved to expose the amino

te¡ninal anino acid'of-the protein; This" initiation-process also involves

the participation of- certain"protein initiation factors (Ochoa, 1968;

Iwasaki et aJ,; , 1968) . In eukaryote'organisns (80s ribosones) there is now

clear-evidencç that a najor initiating tRNA species is methionyl-tRNA which

serves in'a"maRner.identical'to the initiator in prokaryote-type systerns.

This has been'established in reticulocytes (for exanples; Jackson and,Hunter,

t970;'Yoshida'eE a7., 1,970; Wilson and'Dintzis, 1970), chick enbryo nuscle

(He¡n,rood¡ 1970a)- and wheat-enbryo tissue (Marcus et aI., 1970) " In the

case-of histone synthesis- in livet, N.acetylseryl-tRNA has been describe{ as

a'possible' initiator (Liew et a7, , 1970) .

InitiatiÒn'factors: Specific regulatory roles have been described for

eukaryote initiation protein factorE. For example, Heywood (1970b) has

shown that'the'synthesis of globin in a.cel1-free system shows an absolute

requirenent for the proteins that can be renoved fron reticulocyte

polyribosomes'by'washing with buffers of high ionic strength. Globin

synthesis could be denonstrated ìn vitro using reticulocyte mRNA and, these

factors with enbryonic chicken muscle polyribosomes. Sinilar factors tissue-

specific to liver have been described (Naora and Kodaira, 1969; Naora and

Pritchard, t97l). Other studies have shown that the factors are tissue-

specific but not species specific (l,ockard and Lingrel,1969 and L97t; Neinhus

et aL. , 1971) .- Thesç observations.suggest that specific initiation .factors

'are'required.for the translation of different rnRNA species. The factors'

çould.provide'a'mechanisn for the stabilisation of a differentiated state and

liutit'at any tine the amount of a protein that could be synthesised in a cell,

regardless of its content of nRNA species (Heywood, 1970b; Naora and Kodiara,

1e6e) .
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The experi¡nents of Lane et à1; (L977) show, however, that hthen

globin rnRNA'fron'rabbit reticulocytes is injected into frog oocytes, large

a¡nounts'of globin-aïe synthesised; This'is' in'direct- contrast to the

predictions of-the above hypothesis'-aûd,promoted the alternative hypothesis

thatr every nRNA.no.Lecule'which enters the cytoplasm of'a'cel1 is translated"

A sinilar conclusion"hras', reached in the experinents of Mathews et a7. (1971)

using globin nRNA in mouse ascites tumour cells.

No'reconçiliation of these points is possible at this stage"

OocyÇes and'tumour cel1s are "less differeqtiatedrt that .reticulocytes in the

sense that,they synthesise a wider range of proteins and therefore might be

expected.to'contain initiation factors for a large nunber of different

proteins (Mathews' et aL,2 1971). ' 0n the other hand, the translation

efficiency of the in vivo system of Lane et a7. (1971) I,ras several hundred

ti¡nes greater than that of the jn vitro experiments of Heywood (1970b) and

thus a.low degree of translation of the globin mRNA in the absencQ of

initiation factors in vitro night not be detected.

Stage specific initiat,ion,factors: Ilan and Ilan (1971) demonstrated the

presence.of initiation factors on ribosones from ?enebrio rolito¡ which

could discriminate between nRl,lA species obtained fron diffetent stages of

insect: developnentt This work impl.ies the existqnce of developnental stage

specific initiation factors.

Comgattmental!çation

Evidence' has arisen that synthesis of. certain.proteins nay

occur at. specific'sites hrithin the cell, Bulova and Burka (1970) showed

that globin'protein is synthesised on free polyribosomes whereas non-globin

proteins are synthesised on mernbrane-bound polyribosomes. The proteins

synthesised on the nenbrane-bound polyribosomes were identified as nembrane

proteins' (Burka and'Bulova, 1971). Sfunilar evidence of rrconpattmentalisationrr
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has been found for the synthesis of fibrsus.proteins; ribosomes aPpear to be

localised-at the site of fibril deposition. Examples are; keratin synthesis

(Rogers, 1969) and-rnyosin synthesis (Larson et al., 1969)" This association

of the synthetic machinery with the finished product suggests control at. the

level of translation as proPosed by Cline and Bock (1966).

Rates' of' ttanslation

ÊRivA.- Modets" for the regulatio¡ ef :protein synthesis in which a prominent

role is.ascribed'to rnultiple isoaccepting species of tRNA have been described

(Ænesrand'Hartnan; 1965;'Stent, L964; Sueoka and Kano-Sueoka, 1964 and 1970)"

A general predÍetion-of these theories is that any change in the abundance

of an individual tRNA or amino'acyl-tRNA species is potentially capable of

changing-the rate.sf-translation of nRNA. Since nultiple anino acyl-tRNA

synthetases have been described for different amino acids, the possibitity

exists that the synthe(ases nay also play a role in regulation. Experinental

systems in both-plants and animals in which such regulation rnay be involved

have been, described (Kanabus and Cherry, 1971). Two exanples of this control

are'discussed.

There is a direct linear relatíonship between the anino acid

contents.of the najor proteins and the levels of the corresponding tRNA

species in the systens.of crystallin" synthesis in lens and fibroin synthesis

i¡r silk.gland (Ga¡el'et a7.,1970). In the latter systen, the levels of

the aning acid synthetases are firoportional to the levels of the specific

tRNA'species. (Garel .eë a7., 1970). 0n secretion of the.fibroin proteins,

changes-in-the 1evels of various anino aeyl=tRNA and.synthetase isoaccepting

-speeies'oseur- (Garel-eË ai ,, L97l). These changes are postulated to be

responsible'for the preferential translation of. the fibroin nRNA"

Ilan et al. (1970) investigated the effects of juvenile

horrnone- on-inseet'pupation in ?ene.brio npLítor and showed that it activated
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the appearance of a unique species of tRNA and activating enzyme,during

meta^urorphosis. These tRNA species were essential for the translation of'

the specific r¡RNA species involved in,metamorphosis; tRNA from earlier

developnental stages did nqt suPPort tra4slation.

Tetmínationc Incubation of rat liver rnicrosomes with cAIt'lP stinulated the

release of polypeptides csntai,ning t¡rrosine aninotransferase (TAT) activity

(Otiver, 1971) . It was postulated that dAlvlP could act at the termination

step of transLation to regulate TAT (and possibly other metabolic enzyrnes)

synthesis.

(4) othet'factots

Hoilrp.nes

Hormones are a class of chemical effectors produced by one

cell-type of a eukaryote organisur which can evoke a physiological respense in

other cell.s (Tonkins and Martin, 1970). Hormones may act either with the

menbrane of a target eell whereupon they initiate a series of chenical events

r{ithin the cell, or they may be transported into the cell and interact

direetly with the, synthetic apparatus.

Those hornones which function at:the cell membrane are

thought to do so by activation of the ¡nembrane-bound enzyme adenyl cyclase

to produce eAIv.fP (Robison eÉ al, ,, t968; Tonkins and Martin, 1970) . The

intracellular effects of the cAlvfP are responsible for the action of the

hornone. . Specificity of action of these hormones is exerted through

interaçtion withhormonê:spêcific membrane receptors'(Kono, 1969) . Precisely

how the intracellul.ar-Çoncentrations of cAMP effect cellular functionq is not

known but the bacterial precedent may apply (see page 4). Also, c.AMP

phosporylates ,variqus proteins in several eukaryote tissues (Kuo and

Greengard, 1969). Langan (1969) showed that glucagon stimulates the

phosphorylation of, liver histones, presumably resulting fron cAl'fP stimulation
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of livet phosphokinases, and postulated that histone phosphorylation pernits

increased- transcription of specific genes,

Post-tlanscriptional sites.of cAMP action have been described.

An exarnple at the levél of terrnination was observed by Oliver (1971). In

addition;.Garren'et'al. (1965) showed that synthesis of proteins and not RNA

is involved in the ACTH stimulation of adrenal steroidogenesis. Since ACTH

response is probably nediated by cAl{P (Gif 1 and Garren, 1969) , the cAl"ÍP was

thought to stinulate protein synthesis at a Post-tlanEc:riptional level

(Tornkins and Martin, 1970). cAMP nay regulate translation of nRNA by

phOsphorylation-of certain'conponents,such as ribosomes and initiation factors"

Other- hormones gxert their action after entry of the target

ce1ls. 'For exaurple,'sex steroid horqrones may react initially with specific

receptor proteins in the cytoplasrn (BaiIieu and Jung, 1970) or nucleus

(DeSornbre et al.¡ 1969) or by a two,riStçþ process involving first the

cytoplasn and the4 the nucleus (Fang et a!, ¡ 1969). To¡nkins and Garren

(1970) suggest that the prirnary site of action of these hornones is

stimqlation of RNA synthesis. Ecdysone-inducçd chromosomal puffing is an

exanBle of thiÞ (Clever,et af., 1969). Regulation at post-transcriptional

levels.has also been'describedr The action of juvenile hornone sn insect

pupation' (Ila¡r et al., 1970) was deScribed above. Also, studies on inducible

enzynes such'as TAT in' liver have suggested that hornone-sensitive labile

repressors regulate nRNA translation'(Tonkins et al., 1969).

G¡owth factors

Many differentiated cell.types aPpeaï to have characteristic

'chenical effectors" (hornones) which. regulate developnent in the tissue. For

exarn¡1le, erythropoietin is now well established as an inducer of haenoglobin

synthesis in'mannalian bone-narrow. It apPears to exert its action at the

level.of transcription-by stinulation of the synthesis of 9s globin nRNA
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(Gross and Goldwasser, 1969 and 197t). Plotein factors fron mouse

subnaXillary gland have been characterised which stimulate nerve

(Levi-Montalcini, 1964) and epiderrnal (Cohe4, L962) growth. Hoober and Cohen

(1967) have denon5trated that the epidermal growth factor. alters the protein

synthesising capacity of polyribosomes from epidermal cells'

(5) Unifging concePts

Differentiation was defined earlier as a Plocess of cellular

speçialisation in which cells expres,s only a portion of their total genetic

potential.. " That.is, differentiation relies on precise expression of certain

sets of genes. The onset of ce1l specialisation must initially be controlled

at the levql of transcription of DNA into RNA and the nost obvious choice for

such a control is through honnone action. Once cells have becone comnitted

by differentiation, chenical effectors are frequently produced which maintain

the cells in the specialised state while developnent towards the terninal

state proceeds.

Eukaryote organisns employ unique Processes for regulation of

transcription during periods of rapid growth, A striking exarnple of this is

the arnplification'of,rRNA genes during developnent of the oocyte. An

abundance'of evidençe has been summarised which. inplicates control at various

post-transeriptional levels of genetic expression and there can be little

doubt that such control is iurportant in diffqrentiation and cytodifferentiation"

Despite this'wealth of infornalion, it is as yet unwise to evaluate the

relative inportance of any one of these cont¡ols within a systen as different

cel1-types ¡nay regulate their development at several control points. Such

evaluations must await a more detailed.understanding of the nolecular

nechanisns involved.
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C PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN THE HAIR FOLLICLE

(a) THE IøR;A?TNS

The term rrkeratinrr is usually applied to a whole tissue; for

exanples; hair, horn, quill, feather; or more specifically to the fibrous

structural proteins synthesised and retained in the cells (keratinocytes) of

these tissues (Mercer, 1961). The keratins are a heterogeneous group of

proteins which are draracteristically high in cystine content and are

insoluble in the nonnal solvents for globul,ar proteins. This insolubility

is attributabLe largely to the extensive cross-linking of their constituent

protein chains by disulphide bonds. There are major differences between

the keratins of different tissues both in ultrastructure and conplexity.

In this section the najor developmental features of only hair

(and wool) keratins wiLl be considered. These have been classed as the

a-keratins, on the basis of the characteristic X-ray diffraction patterns

the keratinised structure (Mercer et aI., L964)

(b) THE NATUP.J' OF TIíE KERATTN PROTETNS OF TnA HAIR AND HArR FOLLTCLE

(1) Hair Keratin

Hairs are colunrs of dead epidermal cel1s which develop fron

tubes of invaginated epidermis, the hair follicles, which protrude into the

rmderlying derrnis (llercer, 1961) . Atthough hairs and hair follicles vary

in size between aninals and between different regions of the same ariimal,

their basic structure is the same (Mont.agna and Van Scott, 1958) 
"

(2) IibzphoTogg of the hair fo77ic7e

Ttris has been desoribed in detail on several.occassions (for

exanples; Atúer, t952; Mercer, 1961i Rogers, Lg64; Epstein and Maibactr, 1969)4"

a A11 r¡¡referenced infor¡nation in this section was taken fro¡n these reviews.
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The hair follicle develops embryonically by a downward growth

of the basal Layer of the epidernis. These cells envelop the dennis to form

a cap, the-future hair bu1b, and the mesodennal cells within forn the follicle

papilla. The-cells.around the papilla and at the base.of the follicle bulb

nndergo'nitosis'and forcç the colunn of epidernal cells above them laterally

where they forn'an,outer root sheath. The risi-ng colunn of cells comprises

the developing hair fo11ictre.

In a diagra¡nmatic representation of a hai.r follicle shown in

Figt 1.3, the processes of follicle developnent are divided into three regions"

The bu!-b' (Level I)

About the base and the papilla of the follicIe, where mitosis

occurs, the cells are undifferentiated, spherical in shape and have a large

nuÇlear volune in'comparison to the total cell volune. This is

characteristic of rapidly dividing cells" Within a few cell layers

differentiation into several discrete cell layers occurs. Ribosomes and

polyribosomes are corunon, in the cells and nitochondria are small but numerous"

Endoplasmic..reticulun is not present but there is a well-defined Golgi region,

which'is'a typical feature of cel1s that synthesise and deposit their proteins

intraeellularly (Birbeck'and Mercer, 1961). Desnosomes are present on

adjacent cell nembranes and appear to act as points of attachnent between

neighbouring cells.

KeraÊogen@ús zone- (LeveL 2)

Above this point of differentiation each celL-type can be

readily charaeterised by its content sf distinctive proteins and as well by

variations in cell norphology. The follicle conprises a nu¡nber of

concentric sheaths sf cells which are, frsn the outside proceeding inwards,

the inner root sheath, the hair fibre cuticle, the cortex and the central

coil.¡nn of'cel|s, the nedulla. The inner root sheath is further subdivided



FIGURE I.3

THE HAIR FOLLICLE

Diagranmatic representatign of'a hair.follicle s[owing the urajor

features considered in the text. : The approxinate positions of
the three developnental levels descfibed ate shown.
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into three uni.cellular layers, the Henle layer, the Huxley layer and cuticle,

which is adjacent to the hair fibre cuticle.

The'inner root sheath ce1ls produce distinct electron-dense

granules termed'trichohyalin droplets, the anorphous proteins of which appear

to becsme closely'assoeiated with filaments of protein. As these ce1ls move

to higher levels of the follicle the amount of filanentous nat,erial increases

and the'trichohyalin- drcplels disappear. The nedu1la, which is present in

many larger hairs and quills, develops from the cells of the bulb above and

around.the papilla. The cytoplasm of these cells also develops

trichohyalin droplets but they do not becone associated with fibrous material,

but eventually disperse into a quasi-fibrous form. The neighbouring cel1

layels of the fibre cuticle and fibre cortex each produce a specific type of

keratin. The cells of the presunptive Çortex fill with microfibrils which

aggregate into macrofibrils by continual lateral addition of microfibrils.

At a sonewhat higher 1evel, densely-staining matrix proteins gradually become

proninent-between'the'¡nicrofibrils and the.macrofibrils assune an appearance

sinilar to that of'¡nature keratin. At about the sane 1eve1 at which natrix

protein'first aPpears in the presumptive cortical ce11s, dense droplets of

protein- aPpear in the cytoplasn of the fibre cuticle cells, which appear to

rnigrate to the-outermost'edges of each cel1 to forn,a consolidated layer.

Major-morphological changes in the cel1s occur at this stage"

'The.process of'fibrillatíon within the inner root sheath ce1ls is nore

advançed than that in the cortical cells. The role,of the inner root sheath

aPPears'to be'a-nechanical'one. in that it leads to shaping of the hair by

acting âS'â:solid retaining sheath (Straile, 1965). The cortical cel1s

begin to.elongate in-the direction of fibre growth and the macrofibrils

within'these'cel1s also becone well-aligned in the direction of fibre growth.

The hair fibre cuticle cel1s are flattened by the shearing forces set up in
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this way. -'Microtubules'within thê c.ortical'cells are thought to contribute

to these structural changes (Rogers , L970, unpublished observations) 
"

As these developmental ptocesses occr¡r, resorption of cell

nuclei and-nitochsndria begins. The characteristic proteins and ribosones

predoninate in the cytoplas¡n. The ribosones frequently appear in the.forn

of clusters- closely-associated with the deposited proteins.

KeraËjnisatíon zone''(Level 3)

. .At the higler regions of'the fsllicle the ce1ls of all

layers are filled with their characteristic protein end-products. The

renna:rts of nuclei and ribosonês are restricted to only a small volune of

the cells. The intercellul¿r ô layer which is probably concerned with

adhesion beco¡nes proninent aÈ this stage. Dehydration of the cells,
'oxidation of the cysteine-rieh proteins and cell death finally occur.

Thus'the life of all follicle ce1ls as they gradually nove

along the folliele is prÐgran¡ned toward the synthesis of specific proteins

to the exclusion'of all other cel1 components, leading to eventual cel1 death.

Further cpnsiderati.ons of this thesis wilI be concerned

principally with the developnental processes in the cell-types that comprise

the hair fibre.

(3) Ultrastructure' øf hair *e¡atjn

The'notion'has arisen that o-keratin consists of a conplex

of ¡nicrofibrils øf 70- 80 R in diameter embedded in an amorphous matrix"

This is based'9n X=ray diffraction studies (Dobb et aJ., 1965) and electron

nicroscop¡r on developing (Birbeck and Mercer, 1957) and mature keratins

(Rogers, 1959a; Filshie and Rògers, 1961; Rogers and Filshie, .1962). An

ordered substructure of.protofibrils within the microfibrils was alss

postulated (Filshie and Rogers, 1961; Fraser et aI.,1962 and 1967; Dobb
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and Rogers, L967) " These protofibrils were thought to consist ofrrcoiled-

coils'r containing two or three polypeptide chains in an o-helical forrn" In

cont,rast, there appears to be little or no'structural order in the matrix"

The affinity for heavy metal stains suggested that the constituent proteins

are rich in cystine and are poorly-oriented (Rogers and Filshie, 1962).

Thus, u¡icrofibrils appear to be,responsible for the characteristic X-ray

diffraction pattern, The natrix probably consists of relatively -

disorganised protein chains that interconnect adjacent nicrofibrils and

stabilise the structure.

(4) The nature of- the'keratin proteins

Isolation of ptoteins bg reduction

Methods of solubilisation of the keratin proteins have

depended.upon rupture of the disulphide bonds either by oxidation or by

reduction in the presence of denaturing reagents such as urea (see Crewther

et a7.r 1965). The favoured nethod is by reduction which is followed by

conversion-of the su-lphydryl groups on the proteins to more stable derivatives"

This- is usually done by treatnent with iodoacetic acid which converts the

cysteinÇ residues- to S.carboxymethyl- (SCM) cysteine residues, although

sther reagents have been used (Frater, 1966). The tern SCM-kerateine (SCMK)

is used for the proteins solubilised and derivatised in this nanner. Early

studies showed that these proteins could be fractionated into two groups, one

lower in SCMcysteine content than the total proteins (the low sulphur

kerateinq, or LoS; proteins) and the other of higher SCMcysteine content than

the total proteins (the high sulphur kerateine, or HiS, proteins). These

LoS and HiS protein fractions v¡ere also termed the SCMK-A and SCMK-B fractions,

respectively.

Propetties of- the f-oS prøteins

The wool LoS protqins have been studied by Thonpson and
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O'Donnell (1964, 1965 and t967), 0rDonnell'and Thonpson (1964 and 1968),

OrDonnell (1969)'and Frater'(1966). They constitute about 60 % of the total

proteins and'appear- as'two main conponents when separated by electrophoresis

(Thonpson and 0¡Donne1l, 1964). These'can be separated by chromatography

(OtDonnell and-Thonpson, L964; Thompson and 0rDonnell, 1965) and have been

terned conponents 7 and 8 (Thompson and gtþs¡n911, 1965). The molecular

weights are absut 45,00O,daL.tons (Thonpson and 0'Donnel1, 1965) and.evidence

which' suggested that the molecular weights night.be half this value

(DeDeurwaerder and Harrap, t964; Jeffrey, 1968) nohr appears to be incorrect

(Jeffrey, 1969). The helical content of both components is near 50 %

which strongly suggests that they arise fron the nicrofibrillar noeity of the

original fibre. Component 8 was shown to be microheterogeneous'on, the bases

of anino-terninal sequence analyses (OrDonnell and Thompson, 1968; 0rDonnel1,

1969), peptide mapping (Thompson and OrDonnell, L965), quantitative

estinations of the yields of fragments produced by cyanogen brornide cleavage

(Thompson and OrDonnell, Lg67;0rDonnell, 1969) and inmunological studies

(Frater; 1968 and 1969). It was concluded fron this data that conponents

7-and 8 consisted of'families of closely-related proteins.

Studies on their physical structures showed that there were

regions of high helical content along ¡þsrproteins and non-helical rrtailsr'"

These rrtailsrr' could be removed by partial enzyme digestion (Crewther and

Harrap; L967) 'and were thought to be responsible for the propensity of the

LoS proteins for aggregation jn vitro and involved in the organisation of

the nicrofibril.natrix stn¡cture in vivo,

Ptopetties'of- the HiS proteins

The wool HiS proteins have been studied by Gillespie (1963,

1965 and t967). They constitute about 30 eo of the total wool proteins and

are'very heterogeneous with respect to both nolecular size and charge,
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The nolecular weights vary within-the range of 10 - 28 000 daltons, and

interestingly;'thele is a linear relationship between increases in nolecular

weight and SCMcysteine content of different proteins (Gillespie, 1963) 
"

The HiS proteins do not have any detectable ordered sÈructure in solution and

this provides firn'evidence that they constitute the natrix moiety of the

wool fibre. This low structural order is presurnably due to their high

contents of the amino acids serine, threonine, SCMcysteine and proline which

inhibit the fornation of helical structures (Gillespie and Harrap, 1963) 
"

Attenpts to fractionate the wool HiS proteins for sequence

analyses using various'chromatographic procedures (Gillespie, 1965; Joubert

et ai,. ', t967) have shown that the HiS proteins exist as a large nunber of

families of proteins of sinilar size and charge. More recent sequence

analyses-of'purified homogeReous.proteins (Gillespie et a7., 1968; Haylett

and.Linilley;'1968; Lindley et a1. ' 
-L97t,. Haylett and Swart; 1969; and

Haylett eÈ a1'., ,L97!) have documented curious features such as repeated

sequences and frequent di- and tri=peptide repeats of the same arnins acid"

OÈher g¡xoteins

A'protein rich in glycine, tyrosine, phenylalanine and

tryptophan' can'be-extracted fron wool and appears to be derived from the

proteins of the' cuticle cel1s (Harrap and Gillespie, 1963) " Gillespie

(1971) has'suggested that these proteins might also originate in part from

the.cortical.cel1s.

(5) PreJre¡atjn

The term.prekeratin has been used widely to describe the

protein conplex in developing keratinocytes at stages before it becones

insoluble; Ruda11 (1968) described this tern as representing a state of

developnrent of the proteins and probably not a uníque class of proteins.
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However, a nunber of studies in both'wool and hair follicle tissue have not

yet convincingly established this point.

The first studies were those of Rogers (1959b) on wool roots"

Proteins could be extracted with urea buffers and resolved into LoS and HiS

protein fractions. Rogers and.Clarke (1965) and Clarke and Rogers (1970a)

extended these studies to guinea pig hair follicles and showed that sinilar

proteins could be extracted with agueous buffers in the absence of urea"

Other nore detailed studies were nade in wool follicle.tissue. Downes et a7"

(1966a),,Frater (1966) and Fraser (1969) compared a nunber of properties sf

the follicle and wool proteins and found several sinilarities and several

important differences. The SCMcysteine content of the HiS proteins and the

HiS content of the follicle proteins were less than the contents of the wool

proteins. In addition, it appeared that some components present in the

follicle proteins hrere not pfesent in the wool proteins and vice versa.

(6) Other proteins of the hair foIlicTe ce77s

The nedulla and inner root sheath cells of the hair follicle

contain trichohyalin droplets. In the case of the inner root sheath, these

anorphous''masses-are'believed to be precursors of the inner root sheath

filanents (Birbeck and Mercer, 1957; Rogers; 1959b, 1965 and 1964) although

alternative views have been expressed (Charles, 1959; Parakkal and Matoltsy,

1964; Parakkal, 1969). The mature inner root sheath and nedulla proteins

contain l.arge amounts,of protein-bound citrulline (Steinert et aI., 1969)

which is"believed'to arise fron an arginine-rich precursor protein by

desinidation of some,of the arginine residues (Rogers, 1959b, 1963 and 19ó4).

Whether in fact the trichohyalin droplets comprise this arginine-rich

precursor is not yet clear.

The mature nedulla and inner root sheath proteins contain

e-(y-glutanyl)lysine.eross-links and these are thought to be responsible for
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the insolubility sf these proteins (Harding and Rogers, 7g7l). partial sequence

studies on peptides from the nedulla protein have shown frequent repeats of

single anino aeids such as citrulline and glutamic acid (Steinert et ar.,19óg)"

The nature inner root sheath cells contain protein filanents about 70 - SO R in

diarneter which contain citrulline (Steinert eÈ aJ ", tgTL ) "

(c) BIOSYNTHESTS O.F THE KERATTjVS OF THE HATR F)LLT1LE

(1) Conttol.and. onset of- keratìn sgnÈåesis

Mitosis and DNA' sgnÈåesis

Mitosis occurs only in the basal layers of the follicle
(Short et a7, t 1965; Fraser, 1965; Epstein and Maibach, 1969).

Autoradiographic studies using {3H}ttryrnidine have shown that

DNA synthesis is also.restricted to the basal cell layers of the rat hair

(EPstein and Maibach, 1969) and wool (Downes et aJ.,1966b) follicle. Rogers

and Kenp (1970' unpubLished studies) using a similar technique have denonstrated,

that keratin fibrils are not present in hair follicle cells that rapidly

incorporate.{3n}tnymidine. It woul.d therefore appear that keratin synthesis

does not begin until the cells have lost the ability to synthesise DNA and

divide.

RIVÄ sgnthesis

sins (1967) investigated RNA synthesis in rat hair follicles
by autoradiography after 1abelling with {3H}cytidine. Within S h all labet

was associated with the nucleus, up to the low regions of the keratogenous

zone of the follicle, although the basal cells,were the most highly labelled"

However, by about t2 h, most label was localised-within the cytoplasm and by

aboutioRe day¡ ng'radioactivity could be detected in the nucleus" By this
tine, and at 3 days¡ radioactivity was also present in level S of the follicle"
The low region of tþe keratogenous zone at which radioactivity could no longer
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be detected at the

the cells had lost

the low regions of

observations-using

studies) .

shortest ti¡nes of incorporation'presunably indicated where

the'ability to synthesise RNA" InterestinglL cells above,

the keratogenous zone had 'a1so lost their nucleoli" similar

{3H}uridine have been nade by Rogers (1970, unpublished

In both studies, most of the radioactivity in the cytoplasm

h'as associated with-the-developing keratin-fibrils of the cortical cells and

this has been used- as evidence that-protein synthesis occurs at the surface of

the nicrofibrils. Although the nature of the RNA species 1abel1ed in these

experiments was unknown, it is likely that they were rRNA and nRNA involved in

keratin synthesis.

'wilkinson (1970a) investigated the species of RNA that could

be labelIed-jn vivo in wool fol1icles:usingi {3H}uridine" After a short pulse,

radioactivity was present in high nolecular weight species greater than 285

which were probably rRNA- precursors' and HnRNA; ltlithin one hour¡ most,

radioactivity.was'detected in the 28s and 18s rRNA species. No radioactive

¡IRNA species were'detected; In addition, Wilkinson (1970b) investigated the

distribution of radioactivity in polyribosomes after various times of in vivo

incorporatisn and showed that radioactivity was present in rRNA only.

Stabilitg-of nRNA

wilkinson (1970b) showed that actinomycin D did not affect

the'polyribôsome-profile from wool follicle tissue for ti:nes up to 4 h which

inplied that protein synthesis could continue in the absence of mRNA synthesis

for at least 4 h:'-'Since'no labelled nRNA could be detected in polyribosomes

after an in uivo'incorporation it is likely that most of the nRNA nust have

been'synthesised at a very-ear1y stage in the keratogenous zone. The studies

of¡ Sins (1967) and Rogers support this conclusion.
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Pathwag of cAtodifferentiation

These observations on-DNA'and RNA synthesis suggest a general

scheme of cytodifferentiation in the hair follicle as shown in Fig. I"4 (from

Fraser et al. t 1972). After a critical mitotic step, the ability of the basal

cel1s to'synthesise'DNA and-divide ceases. The daughter ceIls differentiate

and the'synthesis of-the'specific proteins begins" A1so, some factor(s)

instructs different celIs-to develop into the different-cell.types of the hair

follicle; Synthesis of nRNA presumably occurs very eartry, followed by synthesis

of the specific'proteins either inmediately or after a short delay" Later,

synthesis of RNA'and'sther. general cellular proteins ceases and degradation of

the.nucleus occurs; but synthesis of the specific proteins continues for a

longer tine. Eventually, as synthesis dwindles, stabilisation of the keratin

proteins begins and ce11 death finally takes place.

(2) Other.factors'affecting deveTopment in the haìr foJLicl-e

Horlxlones

The"dependence of hair and wool'growth on adrenal, gonadal,

thyroid'and- pituitary 1evels have been investigated by Rouget (1965), Houssay

et al; (19ó5),'Ferguson'et aJ,. (1965) and Downes and walrace (196s)" The

stinulatory'effects" sf throxine on normal wool growth after thyroidectony and

the suppression-of wssl'grqwth by adninistration of adrenal corticosteroids

suggest that-hormones play an important role (Rogers, 1969) " However, no

definitive studies describing the nolecular mechanisn or sites of action of

these hornones have been done.

Nutritional status

The synthesis and fonnation of wool keratin can be varied

according to the"nutritional status of the animal. When the diet of a sheep is

supplenented with either cystine or methionine or proteins or compounds rich in



FIGURE 1.4

PATHWAY OF CYTODIFFERENTTATTON. IN TF,M HAIR FOLTICLE

The approxinate stages of fsll.icle develoltment aç which syntheses

of the varigus nacromolecules are thought to qccur ate rePresented

by the lines (fron Fraser'et al. r"t972)
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these amj-no acids, the rate of wool growth and'the cystine content of the

wool,is markedly increased(Reis and Schinckel; 19ó5; Downes et aL.p 1970)"

Analysis of the keratin produced by such sheep revealed that there is an

increase in the relative amount of matrix (Iiis) proteins (Reis, 1965;

Gillespie, 1965) . Furthernore, these tllg,proteins have a higher SCMcysteine

content than nornal which is due to the appearance of a new class of proteins

which have the-highest SCMcysteine contents of all the HiS proteins (and were

te::med the ,ultra-His'r proteins) (Reis, 1965; Gillespie and Reis, 1966;

Gillespie et, aL.t 1969), 0n the other hand, when sheep are maintained on a

very low but not lethal diet of protein or cystine, the rate of wool growth

declines and a I'steelyrr wool is produced. This wool contains little matrix

protein and the HiS proteins have a lower SCMcysteine content (GilIespie, 1965) 
"

Thus sulphur-containing amino acids or sources of the¡n can influence the

follicle protein synthesis machinery in,sone marked way.

(3) Kinetics of sgnthesis of the ketatin proteins

The ultrastruçtural evidence presented earlier indicated

that the nicrofibrils appear in the follicle cortex before the mat::ix"

Autoradisgraphical studies were undertaken to investigate this further,

Bern eË af; (1957) showed that {3sS}cystine inco.rporates rapidly into the

ba-sal follicle-cel1s but at later times, radioactivity could be detected

throughout the keratogenous zone" Sinilar observatisns were made by

Downes et a7; (1962) using {3sS}cystine, Sims (i964) using {3n}tyrosine and

Rogers'and Kemp (1970; unpublished studies) using several different

radioactive amino'acids; These findings were initially explained by

correlat,ing the location of the radioactivity with the appearance of the

natrix proteins. The notion arose that keratin proteins were synthesised

in two'stages; the'microfibrillar (tos) proteins in the lower regions and

the natrix (HiS) proteins in the higher regions of the follicle (Mercer,
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1961; Rogers, .1964). This hypothesis'was tested (Downes et aL", 196s) by

measurement of the specific activities of SeMcysteine in the two groups of

prekeratin proteins after administration of {3sS}cystine into sheep. The

specific activity was higher in the HiS proteins which conformed with the

two-stage hypothesis" This wsrk r4ras repeated (Downes e¿ a7., L966a) and

confirned.

Recently, ,a more definitive approach 'ço this problen was

adopted by Fraser (1969) in which the proteins of three levels comprising the

entile keratogenous zone of the wool fol1icle were extracted and characterised"

His results suggested a rrdual-stage'l synthesis mechanism in which simultaneous

synthesis of both LoS and HiS proteins occurred throughout the fo11ic1e"

Deposition of the Los proteins appeared to be approximately constant

throughout the follicle but the lliS proteins were depOsited in anrrexponential't

manner such that about half were synthesised in the upper third (near the zone

of keratinisation) portion of the fo11icle.

The notisn of a dual-stage mechanisn is consistent with the

electron microscope studies on wool and hair follicles which showed that

keratinising cel1s at sinilar levels in the follicle are frequently at

narkedly different stages of developnent. However, cells low in the

keratqgenous zone of the follicles do not appear to have any detectable

matrix assqciated with the microfibrils. This nqans that there rnust still

be a stage in the developnent of the hair follicle cel1s at which synthesis

of the HiS proteins begins, which is subsequent to the initiation of LoS

protein synthesis.

(4) : Cell-free'protein sgnthesis

.Attenpts to establish ce11-free protein synthesis systens

have been nade, Initial procedures for the isolation of guinea pig hair

follicle polyribosones'net with limited success (Rogers and Clarke, 1965;
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Freedberg et ar., t967', clarke and Rogers,'1970b; Freedberg , Lg70) since the

yields of polyribosones were low" Furthermoren the ability of these

polyribosomes to incorporate anino acids into'high nolecular weight material.

v,Ias poor. These problens were attributed to the presence of an active

ribonuclease in' the tissue homogenates " More recently, Wilkinson (1970b)

used better isolation procedures and obtained larger polyribosomes in high

yields from wool fo11icles.

D MAJOR QUESTIONS OF DIFFERENTIATION IN HAIR FOLLICLE TISSUE:

AIMS OF THIS THESIS

(a) NATURE OF THE PREKERATTN PROTETNS

It is inportant to deteîmine whether there are any

significant differences between the proteins isolated fron the follicle and

keratinised fibre, as it would indicate whether any post-synthetic

nodifications to the proteins occur before or during keratinisation.

The properties of the prekeratin proteins fron wool follicle

tissue were described before (see pages 24 and 25) and it was noted that

several differences existed. Since both the SCMK-A and SCMK-B protein

fractions of this tissue contained nany protein species, the differences

noted could be due to the presence of different amounts of the various

Proteins within each fraction. The lower SCMcysteine content of the wool

follic1e'SCMK-B Proteins could be due to the:presence of proteins that are

not typically high in scMcysteine content. Alternatively, there nay be

major differences in the properties of the fo1licle and wool HiS proteins"

Therefore, it is necessary to define what is a His protein" The sane

argunent also applies with the LoS proteins"

(b) MECHANTSM OF SYNTHESTS OF THE KERATTN PROTETNS

There is no known exception to the general rule that proteins
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are synthesised by mechanisms involving'ribosomes and nRNA, apart from

certain peptide antibiotics (PerLman and"Bodzansky, L97L) " Howevero eertain

developnental questions in the wool fo11ic1e have pronpted the suggestion

that sone proteins nay be synthesised by non:ribosornal-dependent rnechanisrns"

These- concerned;- {1)'the'mech4nism by which the cystine content of the HiS

proteins changes on dietary variations;-(2) the reason why follicle HiS

proteins contained.lower levels of SCMcysteine than wool HiS proteins; and

(3) the.origin of the heterogeneity of.the proteins"

GiIlespie (1965) postulated that precursor ?rHisrt proteins

of lower cysteine content might exist to which are added sequentially

cysteine and other amino acid residues either as free amino acids or as

short peptides rich in these amino acids. This random addition nechanism

could occur in terminal stages of development during dehydration and cell

death. In dietary situations where cysteine was abundant more extensive

addition'of" cysteine would be expected to take place and vice versa. This

model could accomodate each of the questions listed above.

0n the basis of rnore detailed characterisation of the HiS

proteins produced during maintainence of sheep on high cysteine diets,

Gillespie (1967) and.Broad et aL. (1970) proposed the alternative mechanism

that the follicle cells have the potential to synthesise new gïoups of HiS

proteins in ce11ular conditions of high concentrations of cysteine" The

inference of this conclusion is that the intracellular cysteine 1evels can

act either directly or indirectly on the protein synthesis nachinery to

synthesise nerl classes of tliS proteins. Thus the possibility exists that

the genome.contains' information for all the various types of HiS and LoS

proteins and that certain intra- or extracellular functions (including

cysteine) can deternine the relative rates of expression of these genes 
"

It is also possible that both the non-ribosonal-dependent mechanisms and
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the ciassical ribosomal-dependent mechanism may operate simultaneously in

protein synthesis in the hair follicle"

(c) EXPERTT4ENTAL APPROACHES TO THESE QUESTTONS

In order to resolve the theories mentioned above, several

experimenta.l approaches are possible" Firstly, it would be necessary to

determine whether the follicle keratin proteins are in fact the same as or

different to the hair fibre keratin proteins " Included in this is the

question: are the trultra-HiS" proteins that are produced on dietary

supplenents of cysteine also present in small amounts in nornal wool?

secondly, the establishment of cell-free protein s¡rnthesis systems that can

direct the synthesis of the keratin proteins would deterrnine whether the

proteins are made by a ribosomal or Don-ribosomal-dependent mechansin' o1 a

combination of both. Thirdly, characterisation of the RNA species could

show if nRNA species exist for entire keratin protein molecules and if they

are heterogeneous. The translation of these mRNA species in homologous and

heterologous cell-free systems would establish these points firnly"

Furthernore, these ce11-free protein synthesis systems have the attractive

potential of providing answers to several key control mechanisms that might

operate at post-transcriptional levels in the follicle. One important

aspect that could be investigated for example, is the question of the

temporal sequence of synthesis of the LoS and HiS pro-'eins 
"

It is assumed in this thesis that,the developmental features

that have been,described for the wool follicle system are also applicable

to'the guinea pig hair follicle system" While some aspects of the wool

fol1icle system such as dietary regulation of HiS protein synthesis have

not been described for the guinea pig system, the experimental approaches

fsreshadowed should enable clarification of the questions discussed"
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A MATERIALS

(a) ENZYMES ANÐ PROTETNS

Albumin: bovine serum (fraction ,V); Sigma Chemical Co", St" Louis, U"S.A"

Carboxy¡eptidase A: hog pancreas, crystallised; Signa Chemical Co"

Carboxypeptidase B: hog pancreas, in 0.1 M NaCl solution; Signa Chemical Co"

o:Chymotrypsin: bovine pancreas, 3-tines crystallised; Worthington

Biochemical Corp", Freehold, N.J,, U.S.A.

Chymotrypsinogen A: bovine pancreas, 3-times crystallised; Worthington

Biochenical Corp"

Deoxyribonuclease: bovine pancreas, ribonuclease-free; Signa Chenical Co"

Insulin: crystalline beef; Commonwealth Serun Laboratories, Melbourne,

Australia.

Lysozyme: egg white, 3-tines crystallised; Sigma Chemical Co,

Mercuripapain: papaya latex, crystallised, in 70 % ethanol suspension;

Sigma Chenical Co 
"

Myoglobin: spern whale; Pierce Chemical,Co", Rockford, N.Y., U.S"A.

Ovalbumin: egg, 2-tines crystallised, grade V; Sigrna Chemical Co"

Fepsin: hog stomach, 3-times crystallised; Signa Chenical Co.

Pronase: B grade; Calbiochen, Los Angeles, Calif., U"S,A.

Pyruvate kinase: rabbit skeletal, type II-4, ín 2.1 M (NH4) 
ZSO+i

Sigma Chenical Co.

Ribonuclease A: bsvine pancreas, type II-A; Sigma Chemical Co"

Trypsin: bovine pancreas, 2-tines crystallised, type III; Sigrna Chenical Co"

Trypsin: mininal chymotrypsin content, Mann Research Laboratories, New York,
U. S.A.

Trypsin: bovine pancreas, trypsin-TPCK: Worthington Biochenical Corp.

(b) RADTOACTTW COMPOUNÐS

{S- 3tl}ur:-dine: speci.fic activity, 24 "9 C/nnole: Radiochemical , Centre,
Amersham, England.

carrier-free; Australian Atonic Energy Commission, Lucas Heights,"poÍ-,
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Australia.

L-{U-1aC}phenylalanine: specific activity, 455 C/mole; Schwarz BioResearch,

New York, U. S"A.

L-{2-3H}alanine: specific aetivity, 52.0 C/mnole; Schwarz BioResearch"

L.{4,5-3H}leucine: specific activities, 58.1 C/mnole, 53"9 C/rnnole and

2"0 C/nmole; Schwarz BioResearch"

L-{2-3H}serine: specific activity, 3"0 C/mno1e; Schwarz BioResearch.

3H-label1ed reconstituted algal hydrolysate; Schwarz BioResearch"

(c) îTNE CHEMTCALS FOR SPECTFTC PROCEDURES

(1) I,Ieasurement of radioactivitg

2rS.diphenyloxazole: scintillation grade; Packard Instruments Co, Inc",
La Grange, U"S"A.

L,4-bís-(5-phenyloxazolyl) -benzene: as above"

Ethylene glycoI: extra-pure; B.D"H" Ltd", Poole, England"

Dioxan: analytical grade; Merck, Darmstadt, Western Germany"

Methanol: AR grade; May and Baker Ltd., Dagenhan, England,

Naphthalene: micro.analytical reagent; B"D.H" Ltd"

Toluene:' reagente puro; Carlo Erba, Milan, Ita1y"

(2) PoL7acrglamide ge7 eTectrophoresìs

Acrylarnide: Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland.

NrNr:methylenebisacrylarnide: Eastman Organic Chenicals, New York, U"S.A.

N,N,Nr rN 
| -tetramethylethylenediamine; Eastman Organic Chenicals,

Riboflavin: B.D.H" Ltd.

ftnnonium persulphate: analytical reagent; Univar, Sydney, Australia"

Coomassie Brilliant Blue: Mann Research Laboratories"

(3) Colurnn ahromatographg

Urea: reagente puro; Carlo Erba; and AnalaR, B"D.H. Ltd"

sephadex:' grades G-200, G-100, G-75, G-50 and G-2s; Pharnacia, uppsala, sweden.
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DEAE-cellulose: Whatnan.DE-50; hr. and R. Balston Ltd", England"

Dowex ion.exchange resins: grades 5014r-X2 (100-200 mesh); 50W-X8 (20-30 nesh);
' 1l4r'X8 (mjnus 400 mesh); and 2W-X8 (100-200 nesh); Calbiochem"

(4) Atttibìoties

Chloramphenicol: . Signa' Chenical Co 
"

Cycloheximide: Sigma Chemical Co"

Puronycin dihydrochloride: grade II; Sigma Chemical Co"

(d) MTSCELLANEOUS FTNE CHEMTCALS

Amino acids: Mann Research Laboratoris"

Cyanogen Bromide: AnalaR: B"D"H" Ltd.

Dansyl-chloridea: B"D"H. Ltd"

Dansyl-amino acidsa: Mann Research Laboratories

dísodiun ATP: grade II; Sigma Chemical Co.

disodiun GTP: grade II; Signa Chenical Co.

Dithiothreitol: Signa Chemical Co.

Glycerol: AnalaR; B.D;H; Ltd"

Ninhydrin:' Pieree Chemicals Co"

Polyuridylic acid: high molecular weight; Signa Chernical Co"

Pyrrolidine carboxylic acid: Aldrich chenical co., Milwaukee, u"S"A.

Sodiun fluoride: ,AnalaR; B.D"H; Ltd"

sucrose: ribonuclease- and netal-ion free; schwarz BioResearch.

Trizma base: reagent grade; Signa Chemical Co"

All other reagents used were of the highest possible standard of purity"

(e) PREPARED CHEMICALS

Phosphoenolpyruvate hras prepared as its dipotassiun salt (Clark and Kirby,
1966) .

a rrDansyl'!r is an abbreviation for 1-dinethylaminonaphthalene-5-sulphonyl-
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Diallyltartardiamide was prepared with diethyltartlate and allylamine
(Anker, 1970) 

"

N.acetylalanine and N.acetylserine were prepared by the procedure of
Akabori et at-. (1959) .

Iodoacetic acid (Sigma Chemical Co" and B"D.H" Ltd. ) r^ras recrystallised fron
boiling petroleum. ethef before use"

2'rnereaptoethanol (Sigma Chernical Co") and N-ethyhnorpholine (Eastman Organic
Chemicals) were distilled under reduced pressure before use,

(f) MTSCELLTNEOUS MATERTA¿S

Cellophane,dialysis tubing: Visking; B"D"H. Lrd"

Chronatography paper: Whatnan 3MM; W" and R" Balston Ltd"

Collodion membrane filters: Sartorius-Menbranfilter GrnbH, Göttingen, Gernany"

Glass fibre circles: Whatnan GF/C; W" and R" Balston Ltd.

Polyamide layers: Cheng Chin Trading Co" Ltd", Taipei, Taiwan.

Resin: South American, grade G; W" and G" Dean Pty. Ltd., Melbourne,

Austral ia.

Shell-sol A: Shell Chemicals of Australia Ltd.

G) GTETS

Chicken SCM feather keratin, protein: Mr" D"J" Kemp.

washed and ground (milled to through-40 mesh size) guinea pig hai-r:
Mr; H"W;J. Harding"

N-acetylserine, N-acetylalanine and N-acetylserine-SCMcysteine: Mr" D"J. Kemp.

various rabbit antisera (see Fig" 8"4 of this thesis): Mr" D.J¿ Kemp"

B GENERAL'METHODS

Only those procedures that.were used routinely throughout this

work are described in the present chapter" Other more specific procedures

will be described in the Methods sections of the following chapters"
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(a) SOURCE OF naIR FOLLICLE TISSUE

Albino guinea pigs were used as the source of hair follicle

tissue throughout this work" Very yor.lng animals (age less than 3 weeks, or

body weight less than 150 g) were used since these animals had high

proportions (about 90 - 95 %) af activeJ.y-growing hair fo1licles in their

skin' (Bosse, 1965). The use of guinea pigs had two principal advantages over

other animals " Firstly, one or a snal1 number of young animals provided

sufficient tissue for the types of experinents to be reported in this thesis,

conpared with, for example, rats or mice" Secondly, the small size of the

aninal represented considerable economy in animal husbandary, compared with,

for example, .sheep.

No differences in any properties of the hair follic1e tissue

could be attributed to the sex of the aninals and therefore animals of both

sexes were used.

(b) PREPARATION OF HAIR FOLLTCLE TISSUE

The wax-sheet procedure was employed to separate the hair

follicle tissue from.the skin of the animals" The method was originally

established by Ellis (1948) and subsequently nodified by Rogers (1959b and

1964) and more'recently by'Clarke and Rogers (1970a). All procedures, including

killing and flaying the animals, hrere perforned at 20. After,exposure of the

hair follicles with the wax nixture (consisting of crude beeswax and resin,

2 : 7, w/w) as'described by Clarke and Rogers (1970a), the folticles were

removed with aninal clippers (nodel A-2, John Oster, Wisconsin, U.S.A.)

fitted with size 40 cutters and ptaced imnediately into an appropriate buffer

to prevent dehydration and deterioration" Unless otherwise stated all

subsequent'procedures were conduct,ed at 0 - 20 
"

Other methods for the isolation of hair follicles fron the skin
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of the animals, .for exanple, using 'rAraldite" (Wilkinson, 1970b) i4rere not

investigated 
"

(c) PREPARATION OF STANDARÐ S-CARBOXYMETHYL- PROTEINS

The enzymes and proteins were con\¡erted to their S-carboxy-

methyl- (SCM) derivatives since they were used throughout this work for the

estimation of the'molecular weights of SCM proteins from keratin tissues"

The types'and molecuLar weights of the'proteins and enzymes used for this

work are'listed-in Table 2.1. Each protein was dissolved in a buffer of

8 M urea, 0.10 M tris-FlCl (pH 7"6) and 1nM EDTA (20 nglnl) and nade ro

0.1M 2-me'rcaçttoethanol and pH 10 by addition of 5 N NaOH. The solution was

flushed with N, and the reduction continued for 16 h at 37o" Alkylation was

effected at pH 8"5 by addition of iodoacptic acid dissolved in 3 M tris-HCi.

(pH 8;5) (200 nglml) to 0"15 M. Once the solution had becone sulphydryl-

negative (Feigi, L947), excess iodoacetic acid was destroyed with

2-nercaptoethanol and the solution was dialysed exhaustively against water

and freeze'dried" The purity of each protein was examined by polyacrylanide

gel electrophbresis at pH 9 and was used only if homogeneous"

Polypeptides >f varying sizes were obtained from sone proteins,

The SCM insulin'A and B chains were separated by acid precipitation (Thonpson

and 0rDonnell, 196ó)" Xhe haem group of myoglobin was removed by the method

of Teale (1959) prior to reduction and alkylation of this protein" SCM-

lysozyme was cleaved at its tws nethionine residues with cyanogen bromide

(see Methods of Chapter Four, page 67¡ and the cyanogen bromide fragments were

separat.ed on a colurnn of Sephadex G-50 using 1 N acetic acid as eluant"

(d) coî,awN 2HR1MATOGRA?HY USIN1 SEPHADEX

Several different grades of Sephadex were used during this work

and different procedures were employed for the preparation of them"



TABLE 2.1

TYPES A}ID MOLECULAR WEIGHTS OF STATIDAR.D PROTEINS USED FOR THE

CALIBRATION OF SEPHADEX COLIJMNS IN THIS WORK

In nost references cited the nolecular weight values were for the unmodified
proteins. Appropriate changes have been nadg here.to the values to allow
for the addition of the S-carboxymethyl- (SCM) groups at the rate of 60
daltons per SCM group.

Protein
Molecular weight

(daltons) Reference

Albunin

Ovalbunin

Pepsin

Chymotrypsinogen A

Aponyoglobin

Lysozyrne

Lysozyme peptide 1

2

3

Feather keratin

Insulin A

68 000

4s 500

3s 500

2s s00

L7 200

L4 700

10 500

3 000

1 300

10 500

2 550

Putnan (1965)

Warner (1954)

Blunenfeld and

Perlnan (1959)

Dayhoff and Eck

( 1e67-8)

Harrap and Woods

(1e6s)

Dayhoff and Eck

(1s67- 8)

ll

ll

il

il

B 3 450 il
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Dry Sephadex G-200 (nediun) was washed in sodiun-dried ether

to renove fine beads (Kawata and Chase, L968), soaked in water with several

changes for 1 week to ensure conplete swelling and then in the urea buffer

(see Chapter Three) for 2 days before packing the column by established

procedures. The direction of flow in these colunns was uphtards with a net

hydrostatic'pressure head of 15 - 20 cn. The colunns equilibrated and

operated in this manner naintained a constant flow rate of about 2 nl/h/en?

for periods in excess of 2 years " The prior removal of fine beads by the

ether process was,essential as the flow rate of the colu¡nns rapidly decreased

in their presence. Preparative columns of Sephadex G-200 were 175 x 5"5 cm

and analytical columns were 165 x 1"6 cm"

Less.stringent procedures were used for equilibrating lower

grades of Sephadex. When 50 % aqueous fornic acid was used as eluant, the

colunns were operated at a flow rate of about 3 nl/h/ r 2 by means of a

Becknan Accu-flow pump. Teflon stoppers and tubing which were resistant to

corrosion were used.

For all Sephadex columns used, the volume of the sanple loaded

and the fraction size collected was about 1 eo of the total column volume (Vt)"

The columns were calibrated when necessary with dextran blue (for Vo),

KrFe(CN)U (for Va) and at least five proteins of knov,rn molecular weight

which were well fractionated by the grade of Sephadex used" A plot of log1O

of the molecular weight of these standard proteins against their elution

volune (V") fron the columns yielded a straight line which could be used for

deternination of the nolecular weights of proteins of unknown size (Whitaker,

1e63).

(e) COLI]TÀN CHROT?ATOGRAPHY USTNG ÐEAE-CELLULASE

Before use the DEAE-cel1ulose powder was soaked in water for

three days with',nunerous changes to remove fine particles and then washed
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successively r,rith 0:,5-N-NaOH,-water, 0.5'N HCl and water to convert it

completely to the Cl-.forn" The washed product was, equilibrated in the

desired buffer for one day'before use" In all experiments the operating

temperature r4ras about 239" Protein samples were dialysed against 100 volunes

of sLarting'buffer bêfore loading the column.

(f) poLyacRyLAMrÐg. GEL ELECTRO?HORESTS (PAGE)

7"5 eo acrylamide gels at pH 9"0 containing 5 M ureawere made by

established'procedures (Davis, 1964) except that riboflavin was,used for

polymerisation of the gels". Sarnples (up to 200 Ug), dissolved in buffer

containing 8 M urea, were applied to the top of the "siaekingrr gel and

electrophsresed at 1 mA/get untit the tracking dye band (of rnethylene blue)

had entered the rtseparationil gel and then at 3 nA/gel for the desired length

of tine.

In some gels the normal cross-linking reagent (NrNt-methylene-

bisacrylanide) was replaced by N,Nr-diallyltartardianide (Anker, 1970).

The advantage of these gels was that they could be rendered soluble with

periodic acid. While these gels were not as rrfirmrr as the norrnal gels, the.

separation of proteins on then was, as good.

After electrophoresis in all cases, the gels were washed in

t0 eo (w/v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA) to renove urea and then stained with

0.05 % (w/v) coomassie brilliant blue (Chrambach et a7",1967) in 10 % TCA

for 2 days. Excess stain was renoved from the gels by rinsing with 50 %

aqueous ethansl" It was found that this stain,was the most convenient to

use.and' it.stained'adequately a1l the types of proteins studied in this work"

G) DIALYSTS

Dialysis'tubing (Visking) was boiled in 1 % (w/v) NaHCO, for

2 min; to'remove impurities and then washed in water (or buffer, where applic-
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able) before use (Thompson and OrDonnell, 1965; Hughes and Klotz, 1956)"

(h) AMINO ACrÐ ANALYSTS

Protein samples were thoroughly desalted by extensive dialysis

against water and'freeze.dried. Samples (about I - 2 mg) were hydrolysed in

6 N HCf in vacuo at 1100 for tines varying up to 30 h. Hydrolysates contained

O,t % (w/v) phenol'to'prevent modification (by chlorination) of tyrosine

residues.(OrDonnell and Thompson, 1968; Sanger and Thonpson, 1963)" Sanples

rrrere'freed-ofrHCl by rotary filn evaporation prior to'analysis" Sanples

suspected-sf'containing'homoserine were treated with 0.1 M K2C0a after

re¡noval-of HC1 to convert all honoserine l-actone to homoserine (Moore and

Stein, 1951).

Two cglumn chronatographic procedures were employed for anino

acid analysis. The two.column systen (for the acidic and neutral amino acids

and the basic amino acids) of the Beckman 120C anino acid analyser were used

for nost analyses. About 400 pg of hydrolysate was applied to each colwn"

In some experiments, a 10-x scale expanding device was used, and only 40 Ug

was loaded on each column. The single column procedure described by

Hârding.and.Rogers (1971) which was attached to the Becknan 120C analysing

system was used when the. separation-of'honoserine was desired" About 80 Ug

of hydrolysate was applied when the scale expanding device was employed"

In bsth' chronatographic.systems, citrulline and proline,

co'eluted. eitrulline,was deemed to be present whenever the ratio of the

peak areas-of the"570 : 440 nm ttaces exceeded 1 : 6 (Harding, L971, personal

conmunieation) .

(i) ELECTRON MTCROSCOPY

All specimens hrere exanined in a Siemens Elniskop 1 electron

'microscope'operated'at 80 kV with a 50 p aperture"
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Specinens hrere negatively-stained on the grid with either

t % or 2 % (w/v) uranyl acetate or L % (w/v) phosphotungstic acid (pH 4) 
"

Specinens-for.sectioning were firstly fixed in 2 % (w/v) glutaraldehyde, post-

fixed in L % (w/v) osmic acid, dehydrated in acetone and embedded in

'rAraldite" by standard procedures. Occassionally, samples hrere stained with

| % (w/v) uranyl'acetate.prior to embedding. Sections of the appropriate

thickness (usually 100 -;gOO R) hrere'prepared with an LKB Ultramicrotone

using glass knives and when necessary were stained on the grid before

exanination.

(J) SUCROSE' ÐENSTTY GRAÐTENT CENTRTFTJGATTON

The only grade of sucrose used for the preparation of gradients

in this work was that specified ribonuclease and metal ion free",

Discontinuous gradients were formed by superinposing layers

of less-dense sucrose sslutions in the required tube.

Continuous linear gradients were prepared using a coupled-

vessels apparatus similar to that originally described by Bock and Ling (1954) 
"

For gradients in the 33 ml cellul.ose:nitrate tubes for the Spinco SW25 " 1

rotor, the gradients werg forned by over-layering of progressively less dense

sucrose solutions:' For'gradients in the 65 mL polypropylene tubes for the

MSE'swinging bucket'rotor, the method of Noll (1967) was used in which

progressively denser sucrose,solutions hrere layered at the bottom of the

tube by means of a fine capillary tube.

(k) MEASUREMENT OF RAÐTOACTTVTTY

All neasurernent of radioactivity was conducted in a Packard

Tricarb Liquid Scintillation Spectroneter.

Two types of scintillation fluid were used in this work: that

of Bray (1960) for sarnples in aqueous solution and a toluene - based fluid
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GOn ing'0-.3 %' (w/v) 2;S-d.iphenyloNazole.and'0,03 % (w/v), t,4-bÍs:
v

(5-php+oxazo1y1)-benzene for sanples clrÍècl on glass fibre circles. It was

found that the toluene.in the latter fluld could be repl.aced by a cheaper

solvent\ ttshell-qol' Arr without sign{ficant alteration to'neasurement

ett].c1encfes,



CHAPTER THREE

ISOLATION AND CI-IARACTERISATION OF THE HAIR AND

HAIR FOLLICLE PROTEINS OF THE GUINEA PIG
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A INTRODUCTION

' The principal aim of the studies to be described in this chapter

is to provide infornation about two aspects" The first is to establish

whether there are any inportant differences in the types and properties of

the proteins that can be isolated from hair fo1licle tissue and those from

fully keratinised hair. This is an irnportant question as it would indicate

whether any post-synthetic rnodifications of the proteins occur before or

during keratinisation. A nunber of studies to answer this question have been

made in the wool follicle systen (0rDonnell and Thompson, ,1964; Frater, 1966;

Downes et aI"r 1966a; Rogers, 1959b; Fraser, 1969), but none of these

established this point clearIy. A second and concurrent aspect of this work

is to provide basic procedures for the isolation and characterisation of the

various types of hair and hair follicle proteins" These techniques are

necessary before neaningful studies on the nechanism and control of synthesis

of specific proteins, both in vivo and in vìtro, can be made"

B METHODS

(a) EXTRACTION OF PROTEINS

(1) Haír folTicle proteins

The procedure used for the. extraction of proteins from the guinea

pig hair follicle tissue in the present work was based on nethods established

by other workers; for exanple; O'Donne11 and Thonpson (1964); Frater (1966);

Fraser (1969); Clarke and Rogers (1970a); and has been published (see Kemp

and Rogers, 1970). Hair follicle tissue was suspended in a buffer of

8 M urea, 0"1 M tris-Hcl (pH 7.6), 1 mM EDTA and 25 mM 2-mercaptoethanol

(25 nL/g of follicle tissue) and disrupted by homogenisation in a loose-

fi:tting vessel with a motor-driven teflon plunger (Potter-Elvehj em) . The

solution was stirred for 10 min to ensure complete reduction of the sulphydryl
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groups on the proteins. The pH was raised to 8.5 and the solution was treated

wíth iodoacetic acid dissolved in 3 M tris-HCl (200 mg,/ml, pH 8"5) to a final

concentration of 50 mM" The alkylation reaction was allowed to proceed until

free sulphydryl groups could no longer be detected (usual1y about 1-0 nin)

(Feigl, L947), whereupon excess iodoacetic acid was destroyed by addition of

2-nercaptoethanol " The solution was filtered through nylon gauze (pore size

about,O"2 mm), centrifuged at 38 000 x g for 10 nin to remove debris and then

dialysed against 10 mM tris-HCl (pH 7.6) and 1 nM EDTA buffer with four changes

of 100 volumes. All procedures, except the alkylation step, were conducted

at.oo"

(2) Hair proteins

Guinea pig haJ-r was cleaned by standard procedures of solvent and

water extraction and ground in a ni11 to through-4O rnesh size" The proteins

were then extracted by the procedure of 0'Donnell and Thonpson (1964) and

alkylated with iodoacetic acid as described above.

(b) PREPARATTON OF THE PH 4.4 SOLUBLE AAID TNSOLUBLE PROTETN FRACTTONS

This was performed by the procedure of Crewther and Dowling (1968,

personal communication). The dialysed ex tracted proteins u/ere nade to 0"5

M KC1 and centrifuged at 38 000 x g for 10 min to remove any precipitated

naterial; The pH was lowered to 4.4 by addition of 0.5 volunes of 0.2 M

sodir¡m acetate (pH a.a). The solution was stirred for 15 nin and the

precipitate (fract.iøn A) was collected by centrifugation at 1000 x g for 10 min.

This was redissolved in 50 mM sodiun.tetraborate (pH g"2) (about 10 mg/nl),

nade to 0.5 M KCl and reprecipitated. This process was repeated a third tine"

The pH 4.4 soluble proteins (fraction B) from the first precipitation hrere

dialysed, concentrated and reprocessed two nore, times. Both pH fractions

were finally concentrated to about 20 ng/nI and dialysed exhaustively against
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a buffer of 20 nM tris-HCl (pH 7.6) and,1 nM EDTA"

(c) PREPARATTON OF UREA BUFFERS

Wherever possible, 8 M urea solutions were used to prevent

aggregation of the keratin proteins. However, constant exposures to urea

solutions increased the possibility of the side reaction of cyanate ions, that

exist in equilibriun with urea in solution, with protein amino groups (Thonpson

and-Or'Dsnne11; 1965): Therefore, precautions Ì\rere adopted to remove cyanate

ions at all stages; Solid urea was dissolved in bidistilled de-ionised water

to 8;5 M and stirred with mixed ion-exchange resin for t h to remove ionic

i.mpurities. The resin was filtered off and the solution nade to pH 3 with

5 N HCl.to hydrolyse remaining traces of cyanate" Solid rrtrisrr base and

other- components were then added to the desired concentrations and pH corrected

to pH 7.6. trTrisrr was used as a buffer throughout since this acts as a

scavenger for cyanate ions (Thompson and OrDonnell, 1965). The final urea

concentration was 8.0 M.

(d) 1)NIENTRATTON OF PROTETN SOT,UTTONS rN I M UREA

SolutJ,ons of proteins in 8 M urea buffers were first dialysed

against a buffer of 10 nM tris-HCl (pH 8) and 1 mM EDTA with several changes

of 100 volumes. Three methods were routinely used for concentration:

(a) rotary-film evaporation under reduced pressure (about 100 U of Hg) at

25 - 55o; (b) ultrafiltration using collodion mernbrane filters, under reduced

pressure (about 20 mn of Hg) at 40 i and (c) freeze-drying after a further

dialysis against water" It was found during the cour$e of this wsrk that the

LoS proteins became aggregated on freeze-drying and these aggregates hrere

difficult to disperse on redissolving and so this procedure was used

infrequently; 0f the,former two procedures, (a) was the nost frequently

used as it was the most rapid. However, sorne proteins (for exanple, LoS
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component I) becane aggregated and in general, procedure (b) was used only if

procedure (a) led to the aggregation of a protein.

(e) STORAGE-OF PROTETNS

Proteins were stored frozen in solution in a buffer of 10 mM tris-

HCI (pH 8) and 1 mM EDTA at -15o at a concentration of L0 - 20 ng/nI in

tightly-sealed containers to prevent freeze-drying.

(f) ANALYTICAL ULTRACENTRTFUGATION

This was-perforrned inra Becknan Model E ultracentrifuge equipped

with a temperature'control unit and schlieren optics" Protein samples were

dissolved in a buffer of 50 mM tris-HCl (pH 7"6) and 50 mM KCl" A titanium

rotor (An-F) was used for all experiments at a speed of 59 780 rev"lmin.

Values for the sedinentation coefficient 
"20r* 

were calculated fron the

equation described by Schachrnan (1957):

1 vQ
20 rwq=ê'20 rw "obs

vQt

Distances of the boundary fron the axis of rotatisn were measured

photographically. Values for the viscosity and density of the buffer used

were calculated fron appropriate tables in International Critical Tables Vot"s"

3 and'5 (1929 and. 1930; New York; McGraw-Hill) and in t]ne aandbook of

Chemisttg and Phgsics (1968; Cleveland; Chemical Rubber Co")" Values to" ,!,

a
nÈ

no 1

n
no

a 1 .d.xâ=-obs u2 dg

rotation; 9 = tine;

relative to that at 2

virater; g 
20,

| = partial

; where x = distance of the boundary from the axis of

, = density of water at 2Oo; 0, = density of water at to;

specific volurne.
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were obtained from'tables-supplied by Dr" J.C. Wallace" Values for 7 were

calculated from the anino acid conrposition of the proteins st'udied (Schaehman,

L957);- For each protein, 
"20,* 

was deternined for at least five different

concentrations of protein. Plots 
"f "20r, vs concentration yielded a

straight line which'on' extrapolation to zeto concentration, yielded 
"ZO,*.

Values for the diffusion-coeffici"nt D2o,* were evaluated in,a sedimentation

velocity experinent at'a"speed of 4908 rev"/min by means of the equation:

arb
2

4nD Ë
oþs

2

Plots of v.5 t fitted a straight line, the slope of which was  nDo,r.

o
20 rw 20 rw

The values of s and D were then used for calculation of

Eolecular weights fron the Svedberg equation:

RTs c
M

o(1 - vp)

a Fron Kawahata (L969); This equation is an approxination of that of
Lann (1929) and is reasonably valid providing, inter a7ia, a sufficiently
low speed of, rotation is emplôyed"

A
F

A
F

where A = the area enclosed by the sedimentation boundary curve above its
base linei H = its maximurn height; t = time measured fron the start of
centrifugation; D2Or* was, calculated from:

Dobs

b

nr

no t
n
lo

oC where R = gas constant;' T = absolute temperature; s = s20 rw'
D=D

20 rw"
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C RESULTS

(A) PREPARATTON AND NOMENCTATTJRE OF THE HATR. AND HATR FOLLTC¡¿E PROTETNS

(1) Preparation of proteins

In prelininary studies on the extraction of the hair fol1icle

proteins, iodoacetic acid was added to the extracting buffer instead of

2-mercaptoethanol (see Clarke and Rogers, t970a) to enable alkylation of the

sulphydryl-rich proteins during extraction" Analysis of the proteins

extracted in this way by polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) indicated

the presence of'numeroì.ts bands, but they were diffuse and the electrophoretic

patterns obtained were not reproducible. This suggested that sone oxidation

of the sulphydryl groups had occurred during extraction which had led to

aggregation of the proteins" Therefore, to mininise this problen, 2-mercapto-

ethanol'was added to the extraction buffer and the alkylation procedure

described in Methods was utitised.

(2) Nomenelature

In Fig. 3.1a is shown PAGE patterns of pïotein extracted from

guinea pig hair and hair fo1lic1e tissue. The S-carboxynethyl kerateine

(SCMK) proteins Ìvere termed the H-SCMK and F-SCMK protein extracts, depending

on whether they h'ere prepared fron hair (H) or hair follicle (F) tissue"

The patterns Ì^Iere divided operationally into the four gïoups of increasing

eleetrophoretie nobility as shown; rt can be seen from Fig" s" l_a that

although there t{ere quantitative differences in the p¡oteins extracted from

both.sources; there were few significant differences in the types of proteins

extracted" There were more group-L proteins in the F-SCMK protein extract

but less group-3 and group-4 proteins than in the H-SCMK protein extract.

The background of stain in the F-SCMK ge1 was denser than the H-SCMK gelo

presumably due to the presence in the forner of numerous cytoplasmic proteins"



FIGURE 3.1

POLYACRYLAiVIIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF HAIR AND HAIR FOLLICLE PROTEINS

The gels $¡ere prepared, used and stained as described in General Methods
(see page 41). The sanples Ì¡ere prepared as described in Methods and
were electrophoresed for 3 h.

(a) ETectropho¡esjs of SCMK protein extracts
Each gel was loaded with 90 - 100 Ug.of sarnple. 0 = origin;
+ ; anode end of ge1. The band at the ânode end is the band of
bronophenol blue used as a tracking dye. The bands of the gels were
operationally divided into the four groups as described in the text.
H=H-SCMK;F=F.SClvlK.

(b) ETectrophoresjs of'SCMK-A' and'SCMK-B ptoteìn fractions
Each gel was Loaded with 80 Ug of sample. H = H-SCMK; F = F-SCMK;
A=SCMK-A;B=SCMK-B.
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The PAGE patterns of the pH 4"4 insoluble (SCMK-A) and soluble

(SCMK-B) protein fractions are shown in Fig" 3"lb" Both of tl're SCMK-A and'

SCMK-B protein.fractions contained group-1 proteins and these are termed the

group:1-A (from SCMK-A) and the group-lB (from SCMK-B) proteins, Apart from

differences in the hair and hair follicle group-1-B proteins, the corresponding

A and B fractions of both extracts were very sinilar" In each case the

fractions A.csntained group-2 and group-3 proteins and the fractions B

contained group-4-proteins, as well. as groLrp:l proteins" The bands which

appear in the SCMK-B gels of Fig.S"1b in the group-2 region were due to

nucleic.acid material (see later) 
"

In studies on wool kerateine proteins (for example, Thompson and

0tDonnell, 1964) the SCMK.A fraction hras terned the low sulphur kerateine (LoS)

proteins and the SCMK-B fraction was termed the high sulphur kerateine (HiS)

proteins " Since each of these fractions in this work contained other proteins

as well (Fig" 3.1b), the guinea pig LoS and HiS proteins were operationally

defined to be the group'2 and group-4 proteins, respectively, since each was

the najor"component of each fraction"

(3) Amino acid compositÍon

The anino acid conpositions of the proteins extracted from both

sources as well as the pH 4"4 soluble and insoluble protein fractions from

both sources'are given in Table 3"1. The values given hrere representative

only'since.the contents of.the amino acids SCMcysteine, threonine and serine

in especially the unfractionated and SCMK-B samples varied by more,than 20 %

in different batches prepared from different guinea pigs. The analyses of

tt e H-SCMK-A-and F-SCMK-A samples were sinilar but the analyses of the

unfractionated and H-SCMK-B'and F-SCMK-B sanples showed marked differences in

their contents of the amino acids SCMcysteine, serine, threonine, glutanic

acid;'proline'and leucine. These differences were sinilar to those observed



TABLE 3.1

AMINO ACID COMPOSITION 0F THE UNFRACTIONATED AND pH 4.4 - FRACTIONATED

HAIR AND HAIR FOLLICLE PROTEINS

The values are expressed -as residues.per 100 residues and represent only one
analysis .of -each.sanple -because of -variabil.ity-between different batches of
proteins. Amounts indicated by |ttracerr were present in < 0.05 residues
percent.

Unfractionated pH 4.4 - fractionated

funino acid SCMK SCMK-A SCMK-B

F H F H F H

SCMcysteine

Aspartic acid
Threonine

Serine

Glutamic acid

Citrulline a

Proline
Glycine
Alanine

Valine

Half-cystine
Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Lysine

Histidine
Arginine

3. 95

8. 90

5. 65

4. 8s

ó. 10

7,L0

4. 80

8,25

L7 .65

10. 75

6. 05

6. 95

11.30

L2.sS

0.65

7. 15

9 "25

4.90

4. 85

0. 65

3. 15

6. 95

3. 85

2.30

2.60

0. 6s

7 .65

6. 1s

7.95

5. 15

8.20

18. 65

6.25

7. 85

5. 05

8. 15

18.35

3.25

8. 5s

6"45

5. 15

0.70

3. 65

9. 6s

3. 80

2,30

3.75

0. 75

7.90

T2.LO

4"85

5. 35

8. 30

18. 25

19.10

5. 30

8"85

11.05

L3.4s

1 .55

11.85

5"45

3" 35

4.4s

0.20

2 "60
4" 1s

1 .40

L "2s
1 .45

0"80

6" 60

3. 35

8.45

6.2s

4"90

trace
0. 75

3,45

9.45

3. 65

2.40

3.45

0. 75

7 .40

8. 05

5. 70

4. 10

4. 65

trace
0.45

2.65 '

6. 05

1 .60

1.90

2 "60
0. 80

6.9s

0. 75

2.9s

9.4s

1.7s
2.4s

.75

2

0

7

95

40

a During acid hydrolysis, citrtrlline undergoes partial decomposition to
ornithine. The citrulline value given is the sun of the citrulline rernaining
and the ornithine produced during acid hydrolysis,
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between the wool and wool fol1icle proteins (Rogers, 1959b) (see Chapter One) 
"

Further experiments hrere designed to charaeterise these differences;

(b) TAECTTONATTON OF THE DTFFERENT GROUPS OF PROTETNS FROM HAIR ANÐ

HATR.FOLLICLE TTSSUE

(1) Chromatographg on Sephadex G-200

The elution profiles of the F-SCMK and H-SCMK protein extracts

on a calibrated Sephadex G-200 colunn.are shown in Fig " 3"2a" The profiles

hlere'sinilar but there was notably nore material in peak 3 in the former whieh

hras rpresunably due to the presence of nucleic acid material " The PAGE

patterns of peaks 'J. ' 3 are shown in Fig " 3"2b and it is seen that whilst

there were differenees in the types of proteins of peak 1 fron the two sanples

(eompare' gel'f.L with ge1 H-1), similar proteins weÌe'present in peaks 2 and

3" Peak 1 contained mostly group-1 and some LoS proteins" Peak 2 contained

nostly LoS'proteins and peak 3.contained group-S and HiS proteins" The

dense.stain at the top of the gel H-l arose because the protein material

migrated down the outside of the ge1.

The nolecular weights of the protei.ns were; group-l (peak 1),

> 95 000 daltons (eluted at Ve); LoS (peak 2), 40 - 50 000 daltons; group-3

and HiS (peak 3), 10 - 30 000 daltons 
"

(2) ChromatoEraphg on' DÛAE-celluJose

0rDonngll and Thompson (1964) showed that appreciable

fractionation of the wool kerateine proteins was possible by stepwise elution

frsm DEAE-ce1lulose using urea buffers and increasing KCI concentrations"

The present studies showed that this procedure was also effective in resolving

the conponents of the H-SCMK and F-SCMK protein extTacts and the elution

profile'of such- an.experiment using the F-SCMK proteins only is shown in

Fig;5"Sa: The elution profiles of both extracts were in fact similar but



FIGURE 3.2

(a) CHROMATOGRAPHY OF SCMR PROTETN EXTRACTS ON SEPHADEX G-2OO

A Sephadex G-200 column 165 x 1.6 cm was prepared as
described in, Ceneral Methods (see page 40) and was,
equiLibrated using the buffer of 8 M-urea, 0.2 M KCl, 50 mM

tris=HCl (pH 7-6) and 1 nM EDTA" The flow rate was 4 nL/h
and fraction size 3.0 nl- The column was calibrated before
use (see below). In each case about 40 mg of protein r{as
chronatographed. , H=SCMK; :---- , F-SCMK. The
bars 1 = 3 refer to the tubes that were pooled for
characterisation of' their contents

CALTBRATÍON PROTOCOL

(b) PAGE OF FRACTTONS FROM COLUMN

Samples fron the poolecl tubes of fa) were
applied to the gels without prior
desalting. The volume of sample loaded
was adjusted so that it contained about
50 Ug of protein and the gels were
electrophoresed for 5 h" H = H-SCMK;
F = F-SCMK. 1 - 3 are fron the
pooled fractions enumerated as such in
(a),

Protein

Dextran blue
Albu¡nin
Ovalbunin
Pepsin
Chymotrysinogen A
Apomyoglobin
L¡rsozyme
Insulin B

Molecular weight
(daltons)

2.L06
68 000
45 500

V

(fractiof; number)

34.
38.
49,
59.
69,
81.
88.

L00.

55 500
2s 500
t7 200
t4 700
3 450

0
5
5

0
cJ

5

0
5

(v

(v

o)

)t
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FIGURE 3" 3

(a) CEROITIATOGRAPHY OF THE F-SCtlK PROTEIN

EXTRACT ON DEAE-CELLULOSE

A 50 x 2;2-cm-colunn.of DEAE=ce11u1ose was prepared
as., describécl . in . Çenêràl Methods (see . page 40) and
wäs-equifibrated with a starting-buffèrlof A Na

urea,,50-nM KCl, 20 mM tris=HCl (pH 7.6) and L mM

EDTA. - The flow rate was.100.ml/h and the
fraction size was 20 nl. Approxinately 1 g of
F=SCMK::protein was : loaded. Buffers of the same
conrBosition.but with- the increased, KCI
concentrations of 0"2.M,.0"65 M. and 1 M were
âpplied at.-tubes 31, 62. and 93, respectively.

ref er. to the " tubes . that . ró/ere - poo led . for
characterisation of"their contents. An identical

.experiment,was performed on a sample of an H-SCMK
protein extract.

(b) PAGE OF FNECTTONS FROM COLUMN

Samples from the pooled tubes were applied to the
gels without prior desalting" The volune of
sample loaded in each case, except 4, was adjusted
so that it contained about 80 Ug of protein.
The sanples in high salt electrophoresed more
slowly than others and so gels'were stopped when
the tracking dye band reached the end of the gel.
Electrophoresis was for 3 - 4.5 h. H = H-SCMK;
F = F-SCMK. I - 4 are fron the pooled fractions
enumerated as such in (a).
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there was markedly rnore peak 4 material in the F-SCMK extract" This rnat,erial

was most likely nucleic acid since'it absorbed naximally at 260 run" PAGE

patterns of the peaks t - 4 fton the F-SCMK sanple and from a sinilar.

experinent using an H-SCMK protein sample'are shown in Fig" 3"3b" Peak 1

contained.group-l and group-S proteins as well as some LoS proteins" The

protein',material of- gel'H-1 in Fig" 3;2b did not elute from the DEAE-celluLose

colunn (see H gels of Fig" 3.3b)" Peaks 2 and 5 contained nostly the LoS and

HiS proteins, respectively" It can be'seen that the only significant

differences ü/ere-in the grcup-l and group-S proteins of peak I (campare geL

F-t with gel H-1) " In additíon, the background of the stain in gel F-L was

denser'than that of gel'H.1'presunably due to the'presence in the forner of

numerous' cytoptasmic proteins 
"

(3) 'Complete'ftactionation of the protein extracts

The three'procedures'of acid precipitation at pH 4.4 and

chronatography.on-.Sephadex G-200 and DEAE-cellulose provided convenient means

of-fractionation of the hair and hair foIlic1e protein extracts into the .four

groups as surmarised in Table 3;2" These techniques were used routinely for

the-preparation of" the various groups of proteins 
"

The amino acid conposition of the groups from both extracts

are given'in Table 3"3. The analyses of the group-LAn group-2 (Los)o group-J

and'group.{ (HiS)'proteins fron both extracts were the sane withJ-n experinental
I

error (t 5 %). However, narked differences existed in the group-lB proteins

and these will be discussed in more detail in the next section of this chapter"

The anounts of the various groups of proteins present in both

hair and hair follicle.extracts were determined during these experiments and

are given in Table 3.4" Some variations in yields were apparent between

different batches of tissue extracts but these rnay have been due to the

experimental conditions used. Nevertheless, the F-SCMK extracts contained



TABLE 3.2

METHOES OF PREPARATION OF THE DIFFERENT GROUPS OF

HAIR AND HAIR FOTLICLE PROTEINS

Protein
group

Protein fraction
soulce

Chromatographic

method

1

1A

1B

SCMK

SCMK.A

SCMK.B

Sephadex G-200 (peak 2)
n

2 (LoS) SCMK

SCMK-A

DEAE-cellulose (peak 2)

ot
Sephadex c-200 (peak 2)

3 SCMK

SCMK.A

DEAE-cellu1ose (peak 1)
followed by

Sephadex c-200 (peak 3)

Sephadex c-200 (peak 5)

4 (His) SCMK

SCMK-B

DEAE-celtulose (peak 3)

Sephadex G-200 (peak 3)



TABLE 3"3

AI'IINO ACID COMPOSITION OF THE DIFFERENT GROUPS OF HAIR AND HAIR FOLLICLE PROTEINS

The values are expressed as.residues per 100 residues.and represent the average of at least two different
analyses on different batches of proteins" Amounts indicated byrrtrace'r were present in < 0.05 residues
percent.

Amino acid
Group-14

FH
Group-1B

FH
Group-2 Group-3 Group-4

2.45
7.35
2.65
5. 00

26.85

trace
2 "70
5. 60
4"8s
4. s5
trace
0"85
2.65
9.75
2"15
3. 00
4.70
0. 95

11"95

1 .95
6.9s
2.8s
4. 8s

27 .85

F

0. 80
3"60
9"15
3. 9s
2.50
3 "35
0. 85
7,ro

H

0. 70
3.70
8. 85
4. 15
2.60
3. 50
0"80
7.90

l¡

12,85
3.70
4,25

tL.2s
3.45

11.05
5; 05
0. 35
0. 40
4" 50

H

12.30
5. 65
4.40

12.00
3. 1s

trace
1. 05
5. 8s

11.4s
4. 85
0. 55
0.40
4.75

F

2t,6s
2,30
9. 9s

t2 "45
9.90

H

SCMcysteine
Aspartie acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic acid

Citrulline a

Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Val ine
Half-cystine
Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysine
Histidine
Arginine

5. 70
8. s5
5. 05
7 "4s

18.65

5. 55
8.40
4"95
7 .60

19"05

25
15
00
60

6. 1s
7.95
4.90
8. 75

18.40

23.40
2.35

10. 40
12. 5s
L0.20

6.
8.
5.
8.

18. 05

3" 10
7. ls
7,0s
5. 35
trace
0. 90
3. 80
9. 50
3.25
2.20
s "70
0. 90
7 .7s

3"05
6"9s
6 "70
s. 50
trace
0" 75
5. 85
9"50
3.25
2.3s
3. 85
0" 85
7 .60

7.95
2.20
s.35
4.65
4"1s
trace
0. 90
2.4s
9"9s
2.20
3"05
4"90
0. 95
5"65

2.70
3" 10
1. 15
0.75
0. 50
0. 65
6" 50

3. 40
8. 95
6. 4s
5.00

3.45
9. 15
6. 15
4.95

6.00
23,75

1 .9s
3. 00

5. 85
24.15

L.7 s
2.85

15.05
5. 4s
2 "95
4.4s

13.
5.
3.
4.

45
85
00
90

0. 05
1. 15
s. 75

55
80
20
75
55
65
80

2

2

1

0
0
0
6

t S"" footnote to Table 3.1.



TABLE 3.4

YIELDS OF GROUPS OF PROTEINS FROM THE

HAIR AND TAIR FOLLIçLE EXTRACTS

The groups of proteins were fractionated as described by the nethods
sr.mnarised in Table,S-2- Protein,sanples were dialysed exhaustively
against water.and the weíght,of protein was determined after freeze-drying"
The values are expressed as a percentage of the total weight of proteins
extracted. The absolute values given were from single batches of tissue
extracts and the limits of variations were determined by conparison of
each value from several different batches.

Percentage content fron
Protein group

F.SEMK H.SCMK

1A

1B

2 (LoS)

3

4 (His)

7 !2
o+?

7L!5
3t1

10r3

2!l
511

s7 !3
8!2

28!2
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relatively more group-1. and LoS proteins but'1ess group-5 and HiS proteins

than the H-SCMK extracts " Now, there-were marked differences ín the amíno

acid conpositions of the different groups of proteins (see Table 3.3)"

Therefore the differences in the amino acid compositions between the haj-r

and hair follicle SCMK and SCMK-B proteins (see Table 3" 1) can be adequately

accounted for by the differences in the-anounts of the groups of proteins

present in these two samples" This consideration had not been reeognised

in the previous studies of other workers in the wool system (Rogers, 1959b;

Downes et al. , 1966a) .

(c) FURTHER CHARACTERISATION OF GROUP-L PROTEINS

Fig" 5.1b showed that group-l proteins hrere present in both

the SCMK-A and SCMK-B protein fractions, and this implied that the group-1A

proteins are different fron the group.lB proteins" The different

electrophoretic nobilities (see Fig" 3;lb) and amino acid conpositions

(see Table 3"3 colurnns I - 4) support this conclusion.

The anino acid analyses of the group-14 proteins from both

sources are,very sinilar (Table 3"3) and were sinilar to those of the LoS

proteins (see Tabl9 3"3; compare colurnns 1 and 2 with columns 5 and 6)"

This suggested that the group-14 proteins were high rnolecular weight

aggregates of the LoS proteins by analogy with the studies on wool proteins

(Thompson and 0rDonnell, L964; Frater, 1966). In the group-l8 proteins, the

contents of arginine and citrulline were different" The presence of eitrulline

in the.H-group-18 proteins suggested that they night have arisen from

contarninating medulla (or inner root sheath) proteins, as there, are marked

similarities in the anino acid contents of these proteins (see Table 3"5)" The

arginine content of the F-group:18 proteins is.approximately the same as the

sun of the contents of arginine and citrulline in the H-group-18 and.medulla

proteins; These observations can be interpreted to nean that the F-group-18



TABLE 3.5

AlvfINO ACID COMPOSITION 0F THE GROUP-18 PROTEINS

AND MEDULLA A}ID INNER ROOT SHEATH PROTEINS

The values are çxpressed as residues per 100 residues

b
Group-1B proteins a Tryptic peptides of

guinea pig:
Anino acid

root
rh

nner
shea

I
H Hair nedullaF

SCMcysteine

Aspartic acid
Threonine

Serine

Glutanic acid
Citrulline c

Prol ine

Glycine

Alanine

Val ine

Hal f- cyst ine
Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Lysine

Histidine
Arginine

2.45

7.35

2.65

s. 00

26.85

trace
2,70

5.60

4. 85

4. 55

trace
0. 85

2.65

9.75

2.t5
3. 00

4.70

0,95

11.45

1" 95

6.9s

2,8s

4. 85

27.85

7.9s

2.20

5. 35

4"65

4.Ls

trace
0. 90

2,45

9. 95

2.20

3. 05

4. 90

0. 9s

5. 6s

s. 95

1. 80

3. 55

33. 95

9. 85

2.LS

4"00

4. 80

4 "25
trace
0. 60

1.75

9.20

2.25

2. 80

8. 7s

L.25

3.35

7.2s

3 "20
7 "20

2L,55

3"35

3. 50

7 "40
6.25

4"90

trace
2.30

3. 55

9 "70
2.40

3" ls
9. 00

1.40

3,75

a

b

These values are from Table 3.3.

These values are fron Steinert et aL. (1969).

See footnote to Table 5.1.
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proteins.are precursors--of the'nedu11a'(and inner root' sheath) proteins that

are also synthesised in the hair follicle and which presunably were solubilised

by the urea extraction procedure" The H-group-18 proteins may have arisen

fron'eontaminating sma11 pieces of medulla tissue which was broken up during

grinding of the guinea pig hair priorto extraction" No further experinents

were perforned on either group during this work"

(d) 'FURTHER CHARACTERISATION OF GROUP-2 (LoS) PROTEINS

(1) Quantitative estimations bg PAGE

The LoS proteins consisted of three main protein bands and

these l4lere terned components I, II and III, of increasing electrophoretic

mobility as'shown in Fig. 3,4"

In Fig " 3.4 is a PAGE experiment designed to determine the

relative'amounts of each component in the F-LoS and H-LoS protein fractions"

It. can" be seen that-the densitometer traces of the two sa¡nples were almost

identical'and this implies that each component was present in approxinately

the same'amount in both extracts. if it can be assumed that the ratio of

stain to-protein'h¡as the same for each protein component, then in each ease,

compongnt 'I'. represented about. 52 eo of the total protein and conponents II and

III represented about'8 % and 20 % respectively" While these absolute values'

varied. between- different' batches'of prqteins due to varying degrees of

contanination.by'group.1 and- group-3 proteins, the absolute ratios of

t3 : 2 '" 'S h¡ere'maintained"

(2) Fractionation

The experiment shown in Fig " 3.3a showed that the LoS

proteins could be separated from other protein groups by chromatography on

DEAE-cellulose between the KCl concentration range of 0.05 M and 0.2 M (see

Fig. 3,3a, peak 2). Further studies on the LoS proteins showed that each



FIGIJRE 3.4

QUANTTTATIVE ESTIMATIONS OF THE RELATIVE AIvIOUNTS OF TTIE LgS COMPONENTS

OF BOTH.TISSUE EXTRACTS BY PAGE

Approxinately 50 gg sanples of the LoS proteins prepared fron both extracts
by the'progedures described in Fig, 3.3 wore electrophoresed for 4 h. The gels
wêre'stainçd. and_ the densitorneter traces v¡ere determined using a Uvicord
apparàtus. 

- 

r'H-LoSr' -;--- , F-LoS. I, II and III.are the different
èomponents of increasing'mobilit¡r as described in the text.
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of the components could be separated-sinply by utilising snaller steps of

increasing KCl concentration within this'range" The etrution profile of the

H-LoS proteins is shown in Fig" 3.5a and the PAGE patterns corresponding to

the pgaks 7 - 6 are shown in Fig" 5"5b;' Each compoRent was completely

separated from each other (peaks 5r-4 and'5)" Sinilar fractionatisn was

obtained under identical conditions for the F-LoS protein fraction"

(3) PurificaXion

The group-1 and group=5 protein inpurities that were still

present in the separated components could be removed by repeated re-

chronatography on Sephadex G-200. The protocol for the purification of

H-I is illustrated in Fig" 3"6 in which case three chromatographic steps were

employed. This component (and F-I) was the most difficult to purify by this

procedure: the high and low molecular weight protein contaminants diminished

only slightly on ,each re=chronatographic step, despite judicious poolJ-ng of

fractions fron the previous step" Anino acid analysis was used to check the

nature'of these peak 1 and peak 3 proteins'as well as the main peak of H-I

protein obtained from each chronatographic step" The amino acid

compositions of the peak 1 sanples were-very similar and generally sinilar

to the amino acid composition of the'H-I samples, which inplied that they

hrere group-14 proteins and had arisen from H-I by aggregation during the

concentration and subsequent chronatographic procedures" The amino acid

conposition of the peak 3 samples r,irere constant and very sinila{ to the

composition of the group-3 proteins (see Table 3"3)" The amino acid

composition'of the H-I samples before chronatography and the samples at the

chromatographic steps (a) and (b) showed'progressive decreases in their

SCMcysteine, serine, glycine and tyrosine contents, but the analyses of the

H-I (b) and (c) sanples r{ere constant" These observations suggested that on

re-chromatography group-S proteins were being successively removed, and after



FIGURE 3" 5

(a) CTTROMATOGR,APHY OF THE H-T.AS PROTETNS ON

DEAE-CELLULOSE

The LoS proteins that.eluted fron DEAE-cellulose
..between.the Ke 1:concentrations of 0.05.M,and 0.2 M

(see Fig. 3"3a) were chromatographed-on DEAE-
cellulose using. the snaller, steps .of. increasing
KCl. eoneentrations.of.0"075 M, 0.10 M, 0"125 M,
0.15 M: and 0.20.M and-were applied as shown.
A.column 20.x 2.5. cn was loaded with about 0.5 g

of.H,LoS proteins in.a starting buff,er of 8 M

urea, .50 nM- KCl, . 20. nttl: trisiHCl (pH 7. 6) and
1 nM,EDTA":, .Thé f10ú,ratç.was 80.ml/h and
fraction size-15 ml. 

- 

, absorbance at 276rlr't,
The bars .t.=.6 refer.to the.tubes that were pooled
for characterisation of their contents"

(b) PAGE OF FAeCTTON FROU COLUMN

Sanples fron the pooled tubes of fa) were
applied to the gels without prior desalting.
The volune of sample was adjusted so that it
contained about 50 Ug of protein. The gels
were stopped when the tracking dye band
reached the end of the ge1" Electrophoresis
was for 3 - 4 h" H = H-SCMK; 1 - 6 are gels
of the pooled fractions enunerated as such
fron (a/.
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í:IGURE 3.6

PURIFICATION OF COMPONENT H-I BY RE-CHROMATOGRAPHY ON SEPHAEEX G-2OO

A 175 x 5.5 c¡n Sephadex G-200 colunn was prepaîed as described in
General Methods (see page 40) and was equilibrated with the buffer
of 8 M urea, 0.2 M KCl, 50 ¡nM tris-HCl (pH 7.6) a¡rd 1mM EDTA

(see Fig " 3.2). The flow rate was 45 ml/h and fraction size

25 ¡nl " The column was first loaded with about 400 ng of crude

H-I (in 30 nl of buffer). The tubes containing the main peak of
H-I were pooled, dialysed, concentrated by ultrafiltration and

then re-chronatographed on the same column. The resulting H-I

sample was re-chronatographed a third ti¡ne. The bars labelled
1 and 3 at each chronatographic step refer to the tubes that were

pooled for anino acid analyses of their contents" 

- 

r

absorbance at 276 twt.
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three re-chromatographic :steps; neariconplete removal had been achieved.

These observations are similar to those'of Jeffrey (1969) where several

chromatographic steps virere necessary to prepare wool LoS proteins of

honogeneous molecular weight.

0n the other hand, components II and III were nore anenable

to purification by the're-chrornatographic procedures" These conponents gave

constant anino acid compositions after two chrornaÇographic steps.

The yields of the various purified protein components are

given in Table 3;6 and have been corrected relative to 1"0 g of the crude LoS

preparations. Component III was obtained in highest yield, despite the

fact that conponent I was rnore abundant in the original extrac,t,s (see Table

3,4). Indeed, component H-III was the easiest to plepare in quantity since

hair proteins were nore readily prepared than hair follic1e proteins"

(4) Properties of the purified LoS components

PAGE

PAGE patterns of the purified protein conponents are shown in

Fig" 3"7 and it is seen that the respective components fron both H and F

origin co.eleettophoresed precisely indicating close similarity" Of interest

also is the observation that on extended electrophsresis, conponent III from

both sources.appeared as:two distinct bands" It hras not possible to separate

these two protein species by any,procedures. No further fractionation of

either component I or II was observed"

Attenpts to'characterise the H and F protein fractions or

purified components on acryranide gels at acid pH values in order to

investigate further the similarities and complexities of individual

components hrere not successful since the proteins were insoluble"

Amino acid analgsis



TABLE 3.6

YIELDS OF THE PURIFIED LoS PRQTEIN COMPONENTS

The.values are expressed.as,ng of the purified
courponentg pe:l- 1, 0 g ,of .the- F=toS. and H-LoS þroteinfractions. . The values are representative only since
there were narked variations in yields between
different batches.

Prstein . fraction I II III

F-LoS

H-LOS

186

L94

98

100

204

210



FIGURE 3.7

PAGE PATTERNS OF THE PURIFIED LOS PROTEIN COMPONENTS

Each ge1 was loaded with 50 Ug of sa.nple and was

electrophoresed for 7 h. H = mixture of equal amounts of
H-LoS and F-LoS,proteins. Gels I, II and III were loaded

witþ equal ¡nixtures of the respective H and F components.

M ='míxture of each conponent fron both sources.
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The amino acid analyses'are sunmarised in Table 3"7" The

amino acid composition of the corrçsponding H and F components are very

similar" Differences that are observed were not greater than the differences

obtained on duplicate analyses of the same preparation or different

preparations of a single component; '-The cornponents II and III are vqry

similar; although the latter had a's1ight1y higher content of acidic amino

acid'residues. In addition, there'are rnarked sinilarities in the amino acid

composition of'the guinea pig'component I and h¡oolrrcomponent Trfand guinea

pig components''II-and III and wool I'component 8'r proteins (Thornpson and

0rDonnell, 1965; Frater, 196ó), suggesting that there may be close chenical

and structural homologies between these proteins.

Ðespite the long exposures of the proteins isolated in the

present work to solutions containing urea, no modifications of protein amino

groups by cyanate ions present in the urea solutions were deteeted by amino

acid analysis "

MoLecuTat weight and phgsicochemical propetties

Samples of the purified components were chromatographed on

calibrated'columns of Sephadex G-200; The nolecular weight estimates of the

proteins obtained'by this method are,summarised in Table 3"8. It is note-

worthy that'these.values can be subject to errors of t 10 % (Whitaker, 1963),

despite the' use" of rigorously controlled experinental conditions"

Nevertheless, it is clear that component I fron both sources had a

significantly higher.molecular weight (about 48 000 daltons) than components

II and III (about 45 000 daltons each); The estimated molecular weights of

the H.SCMK-A-and F-SCMK-A protein fractions were 45 000 daltonq each"

The nolecuLar weight of the group-1 proteins obtained fron

H-I (see Fig" 3.6) was 90 - 100 000 daltons, suggesting that this naterial

was in fact a simple dimer of component H-I,



TABLE 3.7

AT,IINO ACID COMPOSITION OF THE PURIFIED LoS PROTEIN COMPONENTS

The values are expressed as residues per 100 residues and are the averages of
analyses on three different batches of proteins. Amounts indicated by
rrtracefr hrere present in < 0.05 noles percent.

F components H components

Amino acid

I II III I II III

SCMcysteine

Aspartic acid
Threonine

Serine

Glutamic acid
Prol ine

Glycine

Alanine

Va1 ine

Hal f- cyst ine

Methionine

Isoleucine

Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Lysine

Histidine
Arginine

5. 85

8.25

4. 85

7. 00

19. 10

3. 00

8. 05

8. 05

5. 80

trace
1. 15

4. 00

9. 15

3. 1s

2.7 0

4 .60

0. 90

7 "90

5. 70

9.40

5, 85

7.80

2L.90

3,25

5. 35

5. 8s

4. 80

0"05

0,25

3.25

10. 4s

3.2s

t.7s
2.35

0.90

8. 15

s.45

10. 15

4. 85

7 .90

22.75

3. 6s

5"05

6. 10

4. 50

ttace
0,25

3.40

11.55

3. 0s

1. 80

2 "90
0. 7s

7 .7s

5. 60

8. s0

4"65

6"90

18. 65

2 "90
8. 10

8" 35

5.60

0"05

1.10

3. 85

9"05

2"85

2.65

4 .4s

0.90

7. 8s

6.00

9.4s

s.65

8. 05

22.0s

3.40

5. 50

6"00

5"00

trace
0 "2s
3 "25

10" 15

3.40

1" 9s

2 "L5
0"85

8"5s

s.70

9.95

4"90

8"00

22.75

3"5s

4.70

s"80

4 "7s
0. 05

o "25

3.4s

11.50

3" 15

1" 75

2.7s

0"80

7"8s



TABLE 3.8

I\4OLECT,LAR WEIGHTS OF PURIFIED LOS PROTEINS ESTIMATED BY

CHROMATOGRAPHY ON SEPI{ADEX G-2OO

These values were detennined using a 165 x 1.6 c¡n coLunn of
Sephadex G-?00 that had been calibrated with standard
proteins..of"knpwn.nolecular weight. The calibration
protocol. and,all other details are'as in Fig. 3,2,

Protein Çomltonent
Molecular weight

(fultons)

F-I
F-II
F-III
H.I
H-II
H-III

48 000

43 000

45 000

48 500

43 500

43 000
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Certain physicochenical parameters of several cornponents were

determined (Table 3.9)". The molecularweight values calculated from

the Svedberg equation are.also given (Table 5"9). The values obtained for

the corresponding H and F'components are-identicai. within the limits of

experimental ,error" In addition, the'moLecular weights estimated by

analytical ultracentrifugation,are in good-agreement with the values estimated

by Sephadex'G.200 chromatography (see Table 3.8)"

(e) IDENTIFICATION OF THE GROUP-3 PROTEINS

The'amino acid analyses.of the group=3 proteins from both

hair and hair-fo1lic1e extracts were given in Table 3.3 and it was seen that

there r,rrere no significant differences " The high contents of the amino acids

serine, glycine and tyrosine suggested that they were of the same class of

proteins described in wool protein extracts" Thus the proteins nay have

arisen in part from cuticle or membrane:components of the hair fibre

(Crewther et a7., 1965) as well as fron sone cortical component (Gillespie¡

1971) " The molecular weights of these'proteins were not deternined accurately

rbut were of the order of < 10 - 14 000 daltons " No further studies were

conducted on them"

(f) -F1¡RTHER CHARACTERTSATTON OF GROUP-4 (HiS) PRQTETNS

(Ð 'Quantitative estimates bg PAGE

The FIiS'proteins consisted of a complex nunber of conponents

when-separated by'PAGE: In Fig. 3;8 is shown a PAGE experiment comparing the

densitometer traces of the HiS proteins prepared fron both hair and hair

follicle extracts" It is seen that while the traces of both samples were

sinil4r, there were marked differences in the amounts of the bands: F-HiS

proteins contained less slower-noving but nore faster-rnoving bands th¿n the

H.HiS"proteins" The ratios of the amounts of these bands varied between



TABLE 3"9

PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES oF THE LoS PROTEIN COMPONENTS

These were deternined by analytical ultracentrifugation. The so
20 rw

^d D20r, values were deternined by sedimentation velocity experiments
as desciibed in Methods. The partial specific volunes F were
determined fron the anino acid conposition (schachnan, 1gs7) " The
nolecular weights were then calcula(ed from these values using the
Svedberg equation

Propert¡r
Conponent

F-I F-III H-I H-II H-III

"Zo,* (sec-r x 10-t3) 5.10 3.00 3.18 2.96 2"98

D ro,* (cn2lsec x 1o- 7) s. 54 6. 06 s. 78 s ,g2 6.02

1 çcn3 ¡ g¡ 0.724 0.723 0.727 0.720 0.725

Molecular weight (daltons) 49 000 45.000 48 500 43 000 43 000



FIGURE 3.8

QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATIONS OF THE RELATIVE AIvIOT,NTS OF THE HiS PROTETNS

OF BOTH TISSUE EXTRACTS BY PAGE

Approxinately 50 pg sanples of the HiS proteins prepared from both extracts
by the procedure described in Fig, 3.3 were electrophoresed for 3 h. The gels
hrere.stained and the densitoneter.traces were prepared (see Fig. s.4).

, H-HiS; -rr.: , F-HiS"
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dj-fferent batches of proteins, but the same relationship was always evident"

(2) Chromatographg on' Sephadex G-700

The elution profiles of the F-HiS and H-HiS proteins frorn a

calibrated colunn of Sephadex'G:100"ate shown,in Fig" 3"9a. The profiles

were similar but'narked quantitative'dd.fferences were apparent: the F-HiS

proteins contained fewer high molecular weight proteins but more low

molecular weight proteins than the FI.HiS proteins. The PAGE patterns of the

peaks L . 3 of both samples were similar and the patterns for the H-HiS

proteins are shown in Fig. 3"9b and it is seen that the high nolecular weight

proteins electrophoresed least rapidly" Therefore, the quantitative

differences seen in this experiment were the sane as those of the previous

experinent (see Fig. 3"8).

(3) Chromatographg on' DdAB-ce77u7ose

The experinents of Gillespie (1963) showed that wool HiS

proteins could be-fractionated most satisfactorily on DEAE-cellulose at pH 4"5"

When guinea, pig HiS proteins were chronatographed under sinilar conditions

the elution'profiles of Fíg" 3"10a were obtained" Again, the profiles were

sinilar but quantitative differences were observed" The PAGE patterns of the

peaks t - 4 are given in Fig. 3"10b and in conjunction with Fig. 3.10a it is

seen that the F-HiS proteins of greatest mobility were more abundant and the
lha¡z H-

proteins'of lowest nobility were less abundantr4n the HiS protein fraction"

Since the four peaks of Fig" 3"10a contained di_fferent

proteins, the peaks L - 4 were classified as subgroups of HiS proteins" The

relative-amounts'of the subgroups were determined (Table 3.10). Although

variations l^/ere evident between different batches of proteins, there were

always 2 . 3'tines more'subgroup-l proteins in F-HiS than in H-HiS, but only

0: 5 -' 0. 5- of the subgroup=4 proteins 
"

The anino acid conpositions of the subgroups are given in



FIGURE 3"9

(a) CHROMATOGRAPHY OF HiS PROTE.IIVS OÙ SEPHADEX G-7OO

A 92 x 1.0 cn colunn of Sephadex G-100 was prepared as
described in General Methods (see page 40) and was
equilibrated using 50 % aqueous formic acid. The flow
rate hras 5 nllh and fraction size 1.25 ml. The colunn
was calibrated before use (see below). In each case
about 23 mg protein'wäs chromatographed" The absorbance
v¡as measured at 276 m. 

- 

, H-HiS; , F-HiS.
The bars 1 - S.refer to the tubes that were pooled for
characterisation of their contents "

CALTBRATION PROTOCOL

(b) PAGE OF FALCTIONS FROttt COLUtt'tN

Sanples fron the pooled fractions of the
H-HiS experiment of (a) were
evaporated to dryness in vacuo and a
sanple equivalent to about 50 pg of
protein was electrophoresed for 3 h.
H = H-HiS; 1 - 3 are fron the pooled
fractions enumerated as such in (a).

Protein

Albunin
Pepsin
Chymotrypsinogen A
Apomyoglobin
Lysozyme
Feather keratin
Insulin A

Molecular weight
(daltons)

ve
(fraction nunber)

68
35
25
T7
L4
10

0
5
5

2

7

5

00
00
00
00
00
00

2L,
27.
31.

0
5

0
5
5

5
5

(v

(v

)o

34.
37.
42.
55. )2 450 t
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FIGURE 3.10

(a) CHROMATOGRAPHY OF HiS PROTETNS ON

DEAE-CELLULOSE

A 15 x 1.6 cn colunn of.DEAE=cellulose was prepared
and equilibrated-in.a starting buffer of 2O mM sodiun
acetate (pH a.5) and 0.2 M NaCl (Gillespie, 1963).
The flow.rate was 10 nl/h and-fraction size 3.0 nl.
Approxinately.50.mg of .each HiS protein was loaded.
At.tube 10 a-linear gradient of increasing NaCl
concentration was applied (from 0.2 M to 0"75 M;
2-chambers, 100 nI ín each)" The aborbance was
measured at 276 nrn. 

- 

, H=HiS; r F-HiS.
The bars t ,- 4 refer to the tubes that were pooled
for characterisation of their contents. The
nwnbers .I - 4 referred to HiS subgroups I - 4,
repect ively 

"

(b) PAGE OF FRACTTONS FROII COLUMN

Samples from the pooled fractions of the F-HiS
experinent were applied to the gels without prior
desalting. The volume of sample was adjusted
so that each gel was loaded with about 50 ¡tg of
protein. Gels were stopped when the tracking
dye reached the end of the gel. Electrophoresis
was for 3 - 3.5 h. F = F-HiS" 1 - 4 are
fron the pooled fractions enumerated as such
in (a).
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TABLE 3.10

YIELDS OF SUBGROUPS OF PROTEINS FROM HAIR ATID HAIR FOLLICLE

HiS PROTEINS

The subgroups of proteins were fraÇtionated on DEAE-cellulose
as shown in Fig. 3" 10. The pooled fractions were dialysed
exhaustively against.hrater and the weight of protein was,
deternined after.freeze-dr¡ring. The yields are expressed as,
percentages of the.total weight sf the proteins used before
fractionation. The absolute values given are fron single
batches of proteins. and the linits of variatipns hrere
detennined by conparison of each value from at least three
different batches.

Protein
Subgroup

Percentage content of
F.HiS H-HiS

1

2

3

4

L3!3

18 14
61 r5
8r1

5!2

8r1
69 16
18 13
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Table 3"11 and the molecular weights, -which were deternined by ehromatography

on Sephadex G-100, are also given" Several observations are apparent"

Firstly, the comesponding hait and hair follicle HiS protein subgroups had

the sane amino acid cornpositiorts; Whe¡r-this observation is consj-dered

together with'thç PAGE and chromatographic properties of the HiS proteins of

both sources; it is concluded that there-are no significant differences in

the'properties.of the HiS proteins from both hair and hair fo1lic1e origin"

Secondly, the proteins of lowest molecular weight and lowest affinity for

DEAE-cel1u1ose (that is, of the lowest negative charge), contained the

lowest Ievels of SCMcysteine and the SCMcysteine content of the subgroups

increased as their molecular weights and charges increased" Significant

gradations in the contents of other anino acids are also evident: the levels

of serine; proline and arginine increased as the SCMcysteine content and

molecuLar weight increased, but the levels of aspartic acid, glycine, alanine,

valine, leucine; phenylalanine and lysine showed a reversed relationship"

The subgroup+{'proteins contained the highest levels of the four amino acids

SCMcysteine, threonine, serine and proline (64"7 noles percent) compared

with the subgroup-l proteins (50;7 noles percent)" Since these arnino acids

inhibit the fornation of helical strìlctures in proteins, it is possíble that

the subgroup-4'proteins had less structural order than the subgroup-1

proteins;, Studies on wool HiS proteins showed that there hras a linear

relationship between the SCMcysteine content of the proteins and their

rnolecular weight (Gillespie, 1963) and such a relationship also existed with

the guinea pig'HiS proteins (Fig" 3"11)"

D D.IS CUSS ION

In this'chapter nethods have been established for the

fractionation of the different groups of proteins that can be extracted from

guinea'pig hair and hair fo1lic1e tissue. Three different procedures were



TABLE 3" 11

Al,lINO ACIE COMPOSITION 0F THE HiS PROTHI'N SUBGROUPS FROM BOTH EXTRACTS

The,values ate expressed as residues per 100 residues and are the averages of analyses on at least two different
batehes of proteins.

Group-4 a

Anino acid
Subgroup-1

FH

11.00 11 " ss
8. 05 7 .70
3"85 3"70
6"95 6.60
0.05 0.10
3 " 05 2.9s
3.55 3.4s
I.20 1. ls
L.20 1 " 35
0"75 0"70
1.20 0 " 95
4"8s 5.0s

10 000

Subgroup-2

FH
Subgroup-3

FH
Subgroup-4

FHF H

SCMcysteine
Aspattic acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
VaI ine
Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine
T¡rrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysine
Histidine
Arginine

2L.6s
2.30
9.95

L2.45
9.90

L3.45
5. 85
3. 00
4-90

23"40
2 "35

10.40
12, 55
t0,20
15. 05
5.4s
2.95
4,45

Molecular weight (daltons) :
b

These values are from Table 3.3"

18"90
4"05
9. 55

1t "20
9,20

10
90
90
00
50

20,90
3.20

10. 35
11.95
10.35
12.6s

7 .t0
3" 50
5. 7s

24.60
2,25

10" 75
17.7s
10. 35
13. 05
5"4s
2 "65

19.
3.
9.

11.
9.

20. 80
3,20

10.2s
11.90
10. 30
t2.45
6.75
3,25
5"40

23.8s
2,L0

10" 50
1,2.00
10.2s
13. 05
5"55
2 "95
4"s0

2.60
2.85
r "20
0. 7s
0.45
0. 55
6. 35

26 "80
1.10
9"55

14"ss
10" 2s
L4 "20

3. 95

27 .4s
1.20
8"9s

t4.25
10. 70
13"8s
3.70
1. 90
3" 35

70
10
15

4. 55

10

1" 95
3" 00

40
95
85

30
65

90

2

3
1

0
0
0
6

7S
50
65
30

2,55
2,80
1,20
0. 75
0"55
0"65
6"80

2.6s
2,95
1" 30
1"00
0"60
o. 80
6"1s

65
35
45
35

2 "60
2,95
1" 4s
0"95
0" 60
0" 70
6 "20

2 .35
L.75

2

2

1

0
0
0
6

"70
.4s
.55
.40

2,
1.
0.
0"
0.
0"
1

"55
.40
.40
.30

0
0
0
0
7

14 000 22 000 28 000

Él

,b
These were deternined by chronatography on the calibrated Sephadex G-L00 column (see Fig" 3"9).



FIGURE 3.11

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SCMCYSTEINE CONTENT OF THE HiS PROTEINS AND

MOLECULAR WEIGITT

The data for the figure were taken fron Tab{e 3"11
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employed: chromatography on Sephadex -G=200 and DEAE.cellulose and acid

precipitation at pH 4.4. Four diffelent groups of proteins were dei.ineated

and each group r{ras characterised u$ing.several different properties.

Group.2'proteins were:defined as the main LoS proteins"

Group-S proteins were-similar to a class'of"proteins that exist in wool

extracts that,contain high 1evels of the'amino acids glycine and tyrosine"

Group-4 proteins were defined as the I{iS proteins" Group-1- proteins contained

two distinctly different types of proteins: the group-14 proteins (insoluble

at pH 4,4) appeared to be aggregates of the main LoS proteins and the group-lB

proteins (soluble at pH 4"4) were thought to originate from the medulla and

inner root sheath layers of the hair follicle (see later discussion) 
"

- l\rith the. soÏe exception'of-the'group-1B proteins, the types and

properties of all hair and haif follicle proteins were identical as far as

could be determined in'the present exBeriments.

There were, however, two significant quantitative differences

in the'types of-proteins" The LoS proteins were more abundant in the F-SCMK

extracts than in the H-SCMK extracts and HiS proteins were.markedly less

abundant" Therefore, either the-rate of LoS protein synthesis decreases or

the rate of HiS protein synthesis increases towards the terminal stages of

development in the hair follicle. The present experinents are unable to

distinguish.these possibilities; Secondly, there were quantitative

variations within the FIiS proteins themselves: there were more subgroup-1

proteins (of lowest molecular weight and SCMcysteine content) in the F-HiS

fraction than in' the H-FIiS fraction and'less subgroup-4 proteins (of highest

SCMcysteine content and molecular weight). Therefore, as before, the

relative rates'of synthesis of the proteins of highest molecular weight and

SCMcysteine content nust increase at terminal stages of development" Again,

the present' experinents' cannot clarify this point"
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One definitive approach to these problems was adopted by

Fraser (1969) in which studies were rnade on the properties of the proteins

isolated from various levels of the developing wool follicle with those

extracted fron fully keratinised wool " In addition, Fraser (1969)

investigated {3sS}cystine incorporation into the HiS proteins of various

levels of the wool follicle. The rnethsd Fraser (1969) used for the

separation of the wool fo11icle cells could be criticised as it involved use

of proteolytic digestion. It is possible that significant damage to the

cellular contents.csuld have occurred, especially to those of the highest

levels of-the follicle, since these cells hrere exposed to the highest

concentrations of enzyne for the longest periods of time" Notwithstanding

this criticism, Fraser (1969) showed that the wool Los proteins were

synthesised at an approximately constant rate throughout the fo11icle. The

rate of HiS protein synthesis was not constant but increased I'exponentially"

in the higher levels of the follicle such that about 50 % of the FIiS proteins

were deposited at the terminal stages of developnent" These observations

would therefore appear to explain the differences mentioned earlier if they

are"applicable to the guinea pig hair follicle systen"

As discussed in Chapter One, hair fol1icle proteins could be

synthesised by the classical ribosomal.dependent nechanisn or by a non-

ribosonal.dependent mechanism, or a combination of both (see page 32) 
"

Thus at the ternínal stages of developnent, the His proteins of high

nolecular weight and SCMcysteine content could be synthesised by any one oï

more of these mechanisms. However, it was shown in the present chapter

that the subgroups of F-HiS proteins are chemically indistinguishable from

the subgroups of H-HiS proteins using several different criteria for the

basis of conparison. This means that all of the proteins must have been

synthesised by a process involving the ordered addition .of amino acids so as to
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maintain the properties of the proteins " The only mechanism which coul-d

satisfy this requirement is the cl-assical ribosonal-dependent one. It is

considered like1y therefore that non-ribosomal-dependent mechanisms of

protein synthesis are of 1itt1e significance in developnent in the haj.r

follicle 
"

The cel1-free.protein synthesis experiments to be described in

the later.chapters of this thesis will clarify the questions on the

mechanisrns'of-the differential rates'of synthesis of.the LoS and HiS proteins
. and" of the subgroups of HiS proteins 

"

Fraser (1969) reported the presence in wool follicle HiS protein

fractions (that is, proteins soluble at pH 4;4) of a najor group of proteins

of low SCMcysteine content which he termed "low sulphur non-microfibrillar

proteinstt. Together with the in vivo {3sS}cystine incorporation studies, he

postulated that these were "precursor proteins requiring hydrolysis before
3sS is incorporated into structural fibrous protein or are subunits which in

turn polymerise to form nicrofibrillar protein". No protein species that

could fulfil the role of this "subunit" protein was found, in the present

work using guinea pig follicle proteins in any protein fraction" Therefore,

in the absence'of.more detailed infornation on the molecular weight and

chemical structure of this protein of Fraser (1969), it is not possible to

speculate on this difference observed between the wool and hair foll"ictre

systems.

There were some other rninsr differences between the F-SCMK and

H-SCMK protein extracts. The former contained numerous other protein bands

of low electrophoretic rnobility and which eluted frorn DEAE-cel1ulose at

KCI concentrations < 0.05 M" It is likely that theqe are cytoplasnic

proteins; The F.SCMK protein extracts also contained nucleic acid" Sinilar

types'of components l4lere present in wool fo1lic1e extïacts (Downes et aI.,
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L966a; Fraser, 1969).

The only significant difference between the protei.ns extracted

from hair and hair follicle tissue was in the group-1B proteins" The amino

acid analyses of the H-group-lts proteins hrere very similar to the nedulla

and inner root sheath proteins and it was suggested that the F-group-18

proteins night be precursors of them" The F-group-1B protein fraction

represented about 70 % of the total extractable proteins" Few, if anyn

other cytoplasmic proteins would be present in such a high level: ribosomal.

and'histone proteins are likely to be present in large amounts, but their

molecular size and anino acid compositions are grossly different from those

of the F-grorlp-1B proteins" The other rnajor group of proteins present in

hair follicle cells is those of the trichohyalin droplets of both the

medulla and inner root sheath layers and it is possible that the F-group-lB

proteins originated from the trichohyalin droplets" If this assertion is

true, then it implies that the trichohyalin droplets nay serve as the

precursor-protein of the mature proteins of the medulla and inner root

sheath; However¡ this theory must await characterisation of isolated

trichohyalin droplets before validation" Nevertheless, from the amins aeíd

data,in which citrulline and arginine are proninent, there exists some

support for the'hypothesis of Rogers (1959b, 1965 and 1964) that desimidation

takes'place for the fornation of citrulline" The F-group-1B proteins should

be investiagted further with regard to the possibility that they are

precursor proteins sf the citrulline proteins.



CHAPTER FOUR

PARTIAL SEQUENCE STUDIES ON PURIFIED LOI¡J SULPHUR

AND HIGH,SULPHUR KTRATIN PROTEINS FROM GUINEA

PIG HAIR.AND HAIR FOLLICLE TISSUE
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A INTRODUCTION

' This chapter provides infornation on the anino acid sequence at the

anino-terminal regions of LoS and HiS proteins that were isolated and purifJ.ed

by methods.established in Chapter Three. This information is an important

pre-requisite to studies on the synthesis of hair follicle proteins Ín vitro
and in vivoo

E METHODS

(a) PROTEOLYTTC.DTGESTTONS

The procedures described here refer only to the,use of enzymes

for amino acid sequence studies 
"

"Digestions with trypsin (TpcK-treated, mininal chymotrypsin

activity). I^Iere conducted in 0"2 M N-ethyl-morpholine,acetate buffer (pH g"S)

(10 ng of protein/ml) using an enz)4ne : protein ratio of 1 : 50 at 37o"

Digestions that wele continued for more than 3 h contained 0.1 % phenol to

inhibit bacteriál growth. The reaction was terminated by freeze-drying"

Digestions with carboxypeptidase B were also performed in 0"2 M

N-ethyl-norpholine acetate buffer (pH 8"s) ( 1 mg of peptide/ml) using an

enzyine,: .peptide,ratio.of about 1 : 10 at 37o" The amino acid(s) reLeased

by this procedure were.collected after 15 rnin by addition of about 100 ng of
Dowex AG 50ltl-x8 (20-so.rnesh) (u+-form) and mixing (Thonpson, Lgsz)" The

.beads were washed with wateï by.centrifugation and the absorbed amino acid(s)

were .released with.5.N.NH40H.and dried in vacuo.

(b) TSOLATTON "AE N-"ACETYL AILTTN) .ACTÐS

-The.procedure for the digestion of the protein or peptide samples

was based on.the nethods.established by Narita (1958) and O'Donne11 and

Thonpson^(1968)" The.sanple was dissolved in 0"2 M N-ethyl-morpholine

acetate.buffer (pu 8..3) .(about 10.mglnl) and ^digesred with either pronase

using an enzyne : -protein ratio of about l- : 10 or a nixture of pronase
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(ratio 1 : 10), carboxypeptidase A (ratio 1 : 100) and mercurípapain (rati-o

7 : 100) at 37o for 3 days. AdditionaL sinilar amounts of enz¡rme were added

at 24 h intervals" The reaction also contained 0"I eo phenol to inhibit

þacterial growth" The digestions h¡ere stopped by deproteinisatíon by addì-tícn

of 10 volumes of ! % (w/v) aqueous picric acid (stein and Moore, 1954) 
"

Insoluble rnaterial was removed by centrifugation at 500 x g.for 10 min,and the

picric acid was rernoved from the supernatant on a 10 x 1 cm column of Dowex

AG 2W'X8 (100-200 mesh) (C1--form) in 0"02 N HCl" The amino-terminal blocked

acidic species wele recovered from this eluate on a 10 x 1 cm colurnn of Dowex

AG 50W-X8 (100-200 mesh) (H+-forn) in water and the naterial which eluted was

colLected and dried by rotary filrn evaporation" The products were

chromatographed on a 40 x 0"6 cm colunn of Dowex AG 1W-X8 (-400 mesh) (formate-

form) using a gradient of increasing formic acid concentration (Tabie 4"1)

after Offer (1965) " The flow rate was naintained at 30 ml/h and effluent was

continuously monitored with a Technicon Pepti-de Analyzer analysis systen"

One tenth'of the effluent was analysed whilst the remainder was collected into

2.¡nl fractions" The chromatographic system was calibrated with the amino

acid and N.blocked species as shown in Fig" 4,L.

(c) CLEAVAGE OF PROTETNS WITH CYANOGEN BROMIDE

Thè procedure enployed was that of Gross and Whitkop (1962)

and Thompson and 0'Donnell (1967) " Protein samples were dissolved j-n g0 %

aqueous formic acid (50 ng/ml) and an equal weight of solid cyanogen bronide

dissolved in a snall volume of fornic acid was added" The reacti-on was

continued for 24 h at 40 and stopped by dilution with water and freeze-dried"

(d) REACTTON WTTH DANSYT,'CÍTLORTÐE å

Protein or peptide samples containing the equivalent of 2 - S

nmoles of amino'terminal arnino acid were reacted with dansyl-chloride by the

method of Woods and Wang (1967) " The isolated products were analysed by two-

t Dansyl- and DNS- are abbreviations
sulphonyl-.

for 1 -dimethylaninonaphthalene- 5-



TABLE 4" 1

COIÌÞOSITION OF THE GRAEIENT FOR THE TËÇTTNIC0N

PEPTIEE A}IALYZER SYSTEM

Each chamber.contained 30 ¡n1 of fornie aeid" Other
details .are given.in.the text; (From Kenp, L97L;
personal comnunication. )

1
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FIGURE 4.1

SEPARATION OF STANDARD COMPOUNDS ON THE TECHNICON PEPTIDE ANALYZER

The details of the column and gradient system used are given in the text and Table 4"1,
repsectively. A nixture containing approxinately 125 Ug each of lysine, serine,
glutamic. acid, SCMcysteine, N=âcetylserine, N-acetylalartine, pyrrolidine carboxylic
acid (PCA) and N-acetylserine-SCMcysteine was chromatographed on the column. One
tenth of the effluent was anal¡rsed and the renainder was discarded" The conpound
N=acetylalanine-SCMcysteine hras.not used as a standa¿d, but its position of elution
was found to be the sane as that of N.acetylserine-SCMcysteine (see later experiments).
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dimensional thin layer chromatography on 5 x 5 cm sheets of polyamide layers

using solvents of: first dimension: water - 90 % aqueous formic acid

(200 : 3, v/v) and the second dimension: benzene - acetic aaid (9 : I, v/v)

(Woods and Wang, 1967) " Occasiona1ly, single dimension chronatography was

performed on 5 x 10 cm sheets using a solvent of n-butyl acetate - methanol -

acetic acid (20: 1 : L, v/v/v) (Milne, 1970; personal communication) to

achieve optinal separation of DNS-serine and DNS-threonine and DNS-aspartie

acid and DNS-glutanic acid"

(e) NTNHYÐRTN ANALYSTS

This was used for analysis of peptide samples in eluates from

Sephadex chromatography column experiments " The samples (containing up to

0.3 Umoles of amino acid) were hydrolysed with 10 % NaOH for 3 h at 1000 and

neutralised to pH 5 with 40 % aqueous.acetic acid" Determination with

ninhydrin reagent was carried out by the procedure of Yenn and Cocking (1gSS)

as described by Chibnall et at. (1953)"

C RESULTS

(a) AMTNO-TERMINAL AMINO ACIDS OF r-os PR?TETNS

Reaction of each of the purified LoS protein components from both

hair and hair follic1e extracts with dansyl-chloride as described in Methods

indicated the presence in each case of only e-DNS-lysine and O-DNS-tyrosine

and traces sf DNS-g1y and DNS-leu" It was therefore concluded that these

proteins had blocked amino-terminal groups" Accordingiy, a search was made

for N-acetyl bloeked amino acids since these have been found in wool LoS

proteins (O'Donnelr et a7", L962; Thonpson and o'Donnelr, 1967)" 2zo rng of

purified component H-III (5"0 pmoles) were digested with TPCK-trypsin for 3 h

and then with pronase for 3 days as described in Methods " The digest was

deproteinised as described and the acidic fraction which eluted fron Dowex 50
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hlas chÏomat.ographed on the Dowex 1 colunn of the Technicon Peptide Analyzer

(Fig, 4,2a). The amino acid composition of the material eontained in the

peak indicated was determined and was found to eontain principally serine wj_th

traces of SCMcysteine, glutanie acid and proline, The rnaterial was

considered to be N-acetyl-serine since it was unreactive both with ninhydrin

before alkaline hydrolysis and dansyl-chloride before acid hydrolysis, and

co-chromatographe<i with an authentic sample of N-acetylserine. Assuming

that the serine content of this material was due only to N-acetylserine

(and not in part due to other seryl-peptides), the total yield of N-aeetyl-

serine isolated as such from conponent H-III was 0"53 moles per mole of H-III"

Thus the major amino-terrninal group of this protein was N-acetylserine"

Similar expeîinents hrere performed on components H-I and H-II and F-III and

N-acetylserj-ne was again found in each case: H-I, 0"47 moles/mole; H-rI,

0.39 noles/rnole; F-III , 0"43 molesfmole"

In other experiments (not described here in detail) two peptides of

amino acid composition ser, glux (probably PCA-ser) and ser, glux, pro

(probably PCA-(ser, pro)) h¡ere recovered from tubes 28 - 40 fron the Peptide

Analyzer" In addition, the rnaterial of the peak which eluted at tubes

49 - 52 (Fig. 4.2a) contained only gtux and on the basis of its position of

elution, its probable sequence hras PCA-glu"

(b) AMINO-TERMTNAL AMTNO ACTDS OF HiS PROTEINS

Reaction of the HiS proteins fron both hair and hair follicLe

extracts with dansyl chloride indicated the presence of only e-DNS-lysine.

It was therefore concluded that these proteins had blocked anino-terminal

grouPs as found with wool FtriS proteins (Gillespie et aI", 1968; Haylett and

Lindley, 1968). Accordingly, 44 mg of H-group-4 proteins (2"2 pmoles,

assuning an average molecular weight af 20 000 daltons) were digested with

Pronase and N-blocked species were recovered and characterised as described



FiGURE 4.2

CHROMATOGRAPHY OF A},IINO.TERMINAL BLOCKED PEPTIDE SPECIES DERIVED FROM

DIGESTS OF LoS AND HiS PROTEINS ON THE TECFINICON PEPTIDE A}IALYZER

The chron¡atographic procedures used brere as.described in the text and
Fig" 4.1. When the.yields of material in the peaks were determined,
appropriate corrections were made for aI1 sarnpling steps.

(a) DIGEST OF THE r-as COMPONENT H-IIT

5"0 pmoles of H-III were digested with trypsin and pronase as
described in.the text and the Dowex 50 eluate hras chronatographed on
the Dowex 1 colunn. The tubes conta:ining the peak indicated were
pooled for characterisation of their contents.

i.¡2,1 DTGEST OF THE H'GROUP-  PROTETNS

2"2 Tsrtoles of FI-group-4 proteins-hlere dígested using the,unmodified.
procedure (as above) " The tubes containing the peaks indicated were
pooled for characterisation of their contents"
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previousLy (Fig" 4"2b) " Amino acid analyses of the peaks indicared showed.

that they contained principally alanine, and scMe1r.5teine and alañine,

respectively" 0n the basès of the positions of elution of these peaks it was

considered that they contained N-acetylalanine and N-acetylalanine-SCMcysteine

and they l^/ere recovered in the yields of 0.15 moles/mole and 0"07 rnoles/nole,

respectively.

An alternative digestion procedure was adopted in order to increase

these yields. Sequence studies on the wool HiS proteins have shown that all
proteins so far exanined have the conmon anino-terminal sequence N-acetyl-

alanine-SCMcysteine-SCMcysteine-serine (Haylett and Lindley, 196s)" The

SCMcysteine-SCMcysteine bond was resistant to proteolytic cleavage and this

was'the probable reason for the low yields of arnino-terminal peptide fïagnents 
"

This bond eould, however, be cleaved with mercuripapain (Haylett and Lindley,

1968)" Therefore, 64 ng (about 3.2 irnoles) of H-group-4 proteins were

digested using a modified procedure involving pronase, mercuripapain and

carboxypeptidase A'as described in Methods and the N-blocked species were

characterised as before. Both N-acetylalanine and N-acetylal.anine-SCMcysteine

were recovered but in the increased yields of 0,47 noles,/mole and 0"11 molesl

mole, respectively" Therefore, it was considered that -"he major amino*

terninal sequence of the proteins was N.acetylalanine-scl,{cysteine.

Similar experiments were performed on the F-group-4 proteins and

the yields of N-acetylalanine and N-acetylalanine-SCMcysteine were 0"56

molesfrnole and 0.09 moles/nole, respectively"

(e) PARTTAL SE?UENCE ANALySI' oF ?URIFTED CortrpONENT H-rrI

It was shown in Chapter Three that the LoS protein component H-III
could be prepared in highest yietd frotn the H-SCMK-A protein fraction and

that it was'comparatively easy to purify" Therefore, this component was

chosen for further characterisation with a view to partial sequence analysis

of the amino-terninal region. However, it was also shown before that H-III
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was composed of two sub-components, one present in about 85 % and the other

15 % of the total. Since these rnust have had generalJ.y sì-nilar properties,

it was cons,idered that the anino aci-d sequence of the polypeptide noeities

of H-III would also be sirnilar"

(1) CIeavaEe wÍth cAanoEen bromide

Conponent H-III contained 1"0 residues of methionine per 400 amino

acid residtres in the total protein (Table 3"7), that is¡ about 1 residue/mole"

In one experiment, 875 mg (20 pmoles) of H-III were treated with cyanogen

broníde as described in Methods and the products,hrere separated on a column

of Sephadex G'75 in 50 % aqueous formic acid (Thompson and OrDonnell, Lg6T)

(Fig. 4.3), Two peaks were obtained. The Sephadex eolumn was calibrated

with standard S-carboxymethyl-proteins and the approxinate nolecular weight

'values of the two fragments weïe; cNBr-l, > 30 000 dalcons (eluted at Vo)i

and CNBr-2, 6000 - 7000 daltons" The CNBr-2 moiety was therefore about

t4 ' t6 eo of. th'e total protein" The yield of CNBr-2 was routinely 1J - LS %

over several preparations, which suggested that cleavage at the methionine

residue hlas neaf quantitative"

It was possible that exposure of the proteins to 50 - g0 % aqueous

formic acid solutions at room tenperature for 24 - 48 h night have led to

tandom breakage of peptj-de bonds" However, no control experiments,hrere

performed in this work sinee Thonpson and O'Donnell (L967) were unable to

demonstrate random peptide bond cleavage of similar proteins frorn wool after
tTeatment with fornic.acid solutions"

(2) Charaeterisation of the CNBI fragments

The anino aeid composition of the CNBr fragmerrts is shown in

TabLe 4"2, CNBr-2 had 1"0 honoserine residues per 62 amino acid residues"

This suggested that CNBr-2 contained the amino-terrninus"of the protein H-III
and indicated that its nolecular weight was 7000 daltons " since the



FIGURE 4.3

CHROMATOGRAPHY OF CYA].¡OGEN BROMIDE CLEAVAGE PRODUCTS OF COMPONENT H-III ON SEPHADEX G-75

:T-Áe f,ragglents résulting-frgn-the cleavage of-H=III with cyanogen.bronide were fractionated on a
L25.x 1.7 cn.column of Sephadex G=75 in.5d % aqueous fornic acid. The loading sanple contained
about 200 ng of protein in 10 nl of S0 % fornic acid. The flow rate was 30 ml/h and the
fraetion size..was 3,0 nl. Sanples (0*1.n1) were renoved-for.ninhydrin analysis after alkaline
hydrolysis..as described in Methods. The colunn was calibrated with standard S-carboxymethyl
proteins. of.knor¿n'nolecular weighl- The peaks CNBr-1 and CNBr-2 refer to the tubes that were
pooled for characterisation of their contents,'
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TABLE 4"2

AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF THE CYANOGEN BROMIDE FRAGMENTS OF COMPONENT H_ITT

The values are expressed as.residues,per 100 residues (first calunn) and are
rihe averages of analyses.on-two different samples" The possible nunbers of,
.r"esidues , (second eoTuma). are also given, assuming; H-III, methionine = 1.00;
cNBr¡l, histidine = 2.0; cNBr=2r.homoserine = 1"0" Arnounts indicated byo'trace'? were.present in < 0"05 residues percent"

Anino acid H=III? CNBr= 1 CNBr* 2

SCMcysteine

,A,spartic acid
Threonine

Serin'e

Honoserine

Glutamic acid

Prol ine

Glycine

Alanine
Valine
Hal f-cyst ine
Methionine

I soleucine

Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Lysine

Histidine
Arginine

az
.J

37

20

32

L4

3L

16

23

5"70

L25
4"90

8"00

0"00

2I "75
3. 55

4.70

5"80

4.75

0. 05

0. 25

3"s0

11"30

3" 1s

L "75
2.7 S

0"80

7. 85

87

T4

15

23

19

4 "ts
9"10

4,7s

6"85

trace
24 "95

2 "4s
2 "80
6"05

5. 05

trace
ttace
3. 8s

13"9s

3.25

1"15

2,90

0"60

8"6s

t4 .3s

8" 15

6.40

L3"95

1.65

6"6s

9"40

9.55

4"95

3.25

tTace

trace
t "70
5"05

3"70

4"80

1"80

1" 55

3" 50

9

5

4

9

I
4

6

6

3

¿

I
t4

46

L3

7

11

3

37

85

8

9

20

L7

13

43

11

4

10

2

29

L

2

3

L

1

2

Total number
of residues. about.396- J62

a-,- These values are frorn TabLe 3,7 
"

about 333

¡
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larger CNBr-1 fragment did not contain any detectable homoserinen j-t was

concluded that this fragment cqntained the carboxyl-terninus of H-III" trn

addition, CNBr-2 was unreactive wtth dansyl=ehloride, whereas Cl,{Br-L yielded

principally DNS-glux.

To charaeterise the CNBr-2 fragnent further, 55 ng (about 5 pnoles),

of it'were digested with trypsin and pronase and N-acetylserine was

recovered in a yield of 0.75 moles/mole of CNBr-2" No N-acetylserine was

recovered frsn similar experiments on Cl.fBr-1 (yields < 0.05 noles/mole).

These results firmly established CNBr-2 as the amino-terminal fragment"

Samples of both fragnents ü/ere exanined by polyacrylanide gel

electrophoresis" CNBr:1 nigrated slightly faster than H-III, from whj-ch it

was derived, but appeared as a single band. CNBr-2 migrated rapidly to the

anode äs a single diffuse band"

Thonpson and 0rDonne1l (1967) and 0rDonnell (1969) demonstrated

that sinilar cyanogen fragnents from Merino wool rrcomponent 8rt were

heterogeneous and could be fractionated into severatr peaks by gradient

elution on DEAE-ce1lulose using urea buffers" When similar experiments

were perforned on the fragnents CNBr-1 and CNBr-2 isolated here, each

chromatographed as a single synmetrical peak which suggested littlen if any,

heterogeneity of the fragnents;

(3) Characterisatl.on of the trgptic peptides of H-III-CNBr-2

75 mg (about 11 pmoles) of CNBr=2 lr¡ere digested with trypsin as

described in Methods and the products were chromatographed on a column of

Sephadex G-2i'using 50 % aqueous formic acid as eluant (Fig" 4.4). The

anino acid analyses of the peaks TI, T2 and Ta obtained are given in,

Table 4;3" The probable numbers of residues in each peak are given,

assuning CNBr-2 contained 62 amino acid residues"

' Peak T, contained about equal amounts of homoserine, glutamic acid

and threonine and did not contain a basic amino acid" Reaction of it with



FIGURE 4.4

CHROMATOGRAPHY OF THE TRYPTIC PEPTIDES 0F H-III-CNBI-2 ON SEPHADEX G-25

The tryptic peptides of.H=III-CNBr=2 were-prepared..as described in the text
and-fractionated-on-a 65 x L-2 cm colunn of Sephader G-25 in 50 % aqueous
fornic acid. The.flow rate was 10 ml/h and fraction size 1.25 nl.
Sarnples (0.2 n1): were.removed for ninhydrin analysis after alkaline
h¡rdrolysis as described in Methods. -The.column was calibrated with
standard S=carbox¡rnethyl proteins of known nolecuLar weight. The bars
Tt, TZ and JU refer to the tubes that were pooled for characterisation
of their contents,
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TABLE 4.3

AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF THE TRYPTIC.PEPTIDES DERTVED FROM H-IIT-G.{BT_2

The values are expressed as residues per 100 residues (first colunø) and are
the averages of the analyses on two different sarnples. lhe probable nurnbers
of residues (second coTurm) are also given, assuning; CNBr-2, honoserine = 1.00;
Tl, lysine = 1.0; TZ, arginine = 1"0; T3, honoserine = 1.0" Anowtts

indicated by rrtrace" hrere present in < 0"05 residues percent"

Amino acid 0.tBr-24
2 3

Tt TT

SCMcysteine

Aspartic acid
Threonine

Serine

Homoserine

Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine

Al anine

Valine
Ha1 f- cystine
Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenyl al anine

Lysine

His tidine
Arginine

14.35

8.15

6 "40

13. 9s

1" 65

6"65

9 .40

9"5s

4.9s

3"25

trace
trace

I "70
5.05

3 "70

4. 80

1. 80

I.55
3"50

9

5

4

9

I
4

6

6

3

2

14. 15

9"10

6 "70

15"10

0. ls
6"85

10"75

11"35

6 .40

3"95

trace
2 "25

2 "05

3" 30

0.90

2.L0

1"85

2 "20

1

L

1.6

0"4

I
I
I

16"10

9 .05

0"9s

14"60

1"0s

B"15

7"90

0.65

0. 75

0"85

16"00

3" 30

L2.30

0"75

0 .60

8.00

4"80

2 "LS

2I.50

3.20

22 "20

24 "95

2 "45

4"80

2 "35

2.20

0 .90

2 "70

0"55

0.2s

5" 35

0"40

0"65

7

4

3

7

2

1

I
2

I
I

I
1

3

5

5

3

2

1

3

2

3

1

1

2

2

0

I
4

6

1

Total nuiber
of residues

62 3

" Thes" values are fro¡n Table 4.2"

47 T2
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dansyl-chloride indicated the presence of D,[S-glux (as well as traces of

DNS-1eu) " These data suggested T, was a single tripepticle which originated

fron the carbo4¡l-te:¡rrinal end of o,{Br-2, an{ its probable seguence was

glux- thr-homose r .

' Peak T, contaíned one arginine residue per 12 residues. After

calibration of the Sephadex G-25 column, the nolecular weight of T, was formd

to be about 1500 daltons whidr suggested it h¡as a single peptide. The

peptide was t¡nreactTve with dansyl-chloride whidr suggested a blocked anino-

terminus. Accordingly, 7.5 ng (about 5 pmoles) of peptide were digested

with pronase by established procedures and N-acetylserine was recovered in

a yíe1d of 0.60 nol.es/nole of Tr. Thus T, was probably the anino-terninal

trlptic peptide of H-III-G'fBr-2"

Peak T, contained one arginine and one lysine residue per 47 anino

acid residues. Its nolecular weight was > 3500 daltons. A 5 mg sanple was

reacted with carboxypeptidase B and the ¡eleased amino acid(s) was

characterised by dansylation. 0nly e-DNS-lysine and e-,r-diDNS-lysine urere

recovered indicating that lysine htas a single carbo4¡l-terninal amino acid"

Therefore, T, was probably a single large peptide. It was likely the

arginine residue was rendered stable to cleavage by trypsin, possibly by an

adjacent acidic anino acid and (or) a p.roline residue (orDonnell, 1969)"

A 10 mg sanple of T, was digested extensively with trypsin using a 1. : 5

enzyne : peptide ratic¡ for 16 h at 37o " The products were chrornatographed

on the Sephadex G-25 colunn and no material of noleeular weight < 3500

daltons was recovered (< 2 eo of total), indicating the arginyl peptide bond

lr'as very resistant to tryptic digestion. Reaction of T, with dansyl ctrloride

gave DNS-valine (faint spot) as well as traces of e-DNS-lysine, O-DNS-ryrgsine

and DNS-glycine. Valine nay therefore be the anino-terurial residue of this

peptide.

The order of the tryptic peptides of H-III-0',lBr-2 was therefore
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T2 " T1 . TS. The known details of the pri.nary structure of H-triI are

surtmari.sed in Fig" 4"5¿

Peptides T, and T, contained clearly non-integral anounts of

tyrosine and phenylatranineo suggestíng that some molecuLes in eaeh pepti-de

nay have eontained either tyrosine or phenylalanine where these residues

appeared in the segueRce. These 'rreplaeementstrmay have arisen fron the

heterogeneity of H-III whieh itself is composed of two sub-conponents as

described earlier" Other less-obvious eases of amino aeid replacements in

the sequenee may be present.

D DISCUSSION

The present studies have shown that both the LoS and HiS proteins

have N,acetyl amino-terninal residues " Blocked amino-terminal groups may be

a colnmon feature of structural and fibrous proteins as they have been found

widely in a nunber of different proteins" For examples; N-acetylnethionine

in Turnip Yellow Mosaic Virus coat protein (Harris and Hindley, 1961);

'N-acetyl.serine in,Tobaceo Mosaic Virus coat protein (Narita, 1953);

N-acetyl'serine in rabbit rnyosin (Offero 1965); N-acetylaspartic acid in

rabbit muscle actin (Alving and Laki, 1965; Gaetjens ar¡d Bâxâny,1966);

N"acetylthreonine in bovine fibrinoge¡: (and the fibrinopeptide B) (Folk and

Gladner, 1960); and other keratins; N-aeetylserine in goose feather

(OrDonnell, 1971) and chieken feather (Kemp, I97I, personal eommunication).

The LoS protein component FI-III compri-sed a family of at least two

'very sinilar proteins as shown by polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis

(Fig" 3,7), amino acid analyses of the tryptic peptides derived fron CNBr-2

(Table 4"3) and the near-quantita.tive yields of the CNBr-1 and CNBr-2

moiet,ies of H=III and of the tryptic peptides of CNBr-2" Indeed, the

differences in the chenistry of the polypeptide chains of H-III could be

accounted for simply by occasional single anino acid replacenents as shown



FIGURE 4.5
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for the wssl LoS rrcomponent gu (OrDonnell; 1969) 
"

It is of interest to compaïe the amino aaid composition of the

CNBr-2 fragment to that of, H-trII itseLf and,CNBr-i." CNBr-2 conpri_sed the

amino-terninal 62 amino aeid residues or about 16 % af the total, proteín" ïn
contrast to H-III itselfo CNtsr-2 contained a muah higher proportion of
sCMcysteine, serineu proline and glycine and a much Lower proportion of most

acidic, ali-phatic and basic amino aeids; rndeed, the amino aci_d

conposition of CNBr-2 was rather sínilar to that of, the FIiS proteins

(conpare Tables 5"11 and 4"2). Therefore, CNBr-2 probably had very littl.e
helix content" A similar evanogen bromide fragment of about 60 residues r^ras

characterised in wool 'conponent grr (Thompson and orDonnell o L96T;
'orDonnell, 1969) and, interestingll, its amino acid composition was sinilar
to the wool. His proteins, and, furthermore" to that of the non_helical

'i'tails'r isolated by crewther and Harrap (1967) , 0n the basis of these

comparisons, it is.predicted that conponent H-III had a sinilar structure
to the wool Los proteins in that there are regions of Low and high helical
content along the length of the molecules of H-rrI" IVoreovero it is
like1y that there.are other regions in tl-III-CNBr-L of low structural order

where nany of the renaj.ning SCVcysteine, serine, proli-ne and glycine anino

acid residues are concentrated as suggested for the wool proteins (Thompson

and OrDonneLl, L967; Crewther and Harrapo 1967) 
"

The observations of this and the previous chapter have shown that
all'properties of the Los and His proteins obtained from both hair and hair
fol1ic1e origin are identical'as far as'can be experimentally determined.

Therefore, it is reasonable to propose that the arnino acid sequence of the

corresponding hair and hair folticle protei-ns j-s the same. This important

conclusion forms the basis sf the interpretations of the in vitro protei_n

synthesis studies that wiLl be reported in Chapters Seven and Eight of this
thesis.
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The sinilarities' in' a¡nino aeid eomposition .of the H-III-CNBr-2

fragnent and'the FiiS proteins' i¡rtroduces' the possibili-ty of unusual mechanisms

of synthesis of the'LoS proteins" Fossible'nechanims of generation of
'sequence heterogeneity of the proteins'were discussed in Chapter Oneo and in

addition'to these;-other meehanisns are'alss applicable. For example,

during polyBeptide synthesis or assembly of ,,the mieroflbrils,,a cysteine-

rich or tlis - like polypeptide night become attaahed to a cysÉeine-poor

'helical peptide to forn a single LoS protein chain; This implies the

presence of subuni.ts, but these have,not been found in the present.work.

'Nevertheless, the possible involvenent'of subunits in synthesis of the LoS

proteins can,be tested experimentally using a,cel1-free protein synthesis

systen.



CHAPTER FIVE

ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS ON THE SYNTHESiS OF

HIGH SULPHUR KERATIN PROTEINS ¡iv s¡zu
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A INTRODUCTION

The observations to be reported in this chapter were made during

electron nicrqscope studies' on sections'of-guinea pig hai_r follicles"

Densely-stained granules of rectangular-or cylindrical shape were observed

associated with'keratin filaments in the developing cortical cells of the

hair fo1lic1e" Fron the morphological evidence to be presented, the

reasonable hypothesis is advanced that these granules contain high sulphur

keratin (HiS) proteins" If this assertion is correc-cn it is of inportance

in relation to the tenporal synthesis and ¡nechanism of synthesis of the HiS

proteins in the hair follicle and this is discussed.

B METHODS

(a) PREPARATION OF HAIR FOLLTCLE CORTICAL CELLS

During the isolation of inner root sheath cells from hair

fo1licles by.enzymic digestion as described by Steinert et al,. (1971)n it was

seen that numerous cortical ce1ls were also released" This procedure was

therefore applied directly to the isolation of cortical celLs.

Freshly-depilated guinea pig hair fol1icles were placed in the

frf,iltration'apparatus'r of.design sinilar to'that of Kawiak et al-. (1965) and

suspended in a buffer of 10 mM tris-HCl (pt{ 7"a) and L0 nM KCI containing

0.I % (w/v) trypsin (Signa, type III, 2.tirnes crystallised)" The follictres

were stirred for 15 nin at 23o " The harvested cells were collected and

washed in buffer by centrifugation,and suspended in 4 nI of L0 % (w/v)

sucrose in the buffer; This suspension was layered onto a 25 n1 linear

sucrose-, density gradient of 50 - 70 % sucrose in buffer in a 33 nl cellulose-

nitrate tube and centrifuged at 20 000 rev;/nin for 30 rnin in a Spinco SW25"1

rotor. Three distinct bands of material ,were recovered: the 10 - S0 %

sucrose interface contained cytoplasmic debris; a diffuse band in the upper
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half of the gradient at sucrose eoncentrations of 50 - 55 % contained inner

loot sheath cells; and a third diffuse band'near the botton of the gradient

at sucrose.concentrations of 60 - 65 % contained principally cortical,cells.

This latter fraction was renoved and washed-by centrifugation at 500 x 9r in.

buffer to remove-sucrose'" About 100 . 200'ng'of cortical cells could be

prepared'by this procedure from 1 g of follicle tissue.

C RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

(a) ExAr4-rNATroN'oF"cRoss-sgcrroMs oF curNEA prc HATR F)LLTCLES

(1) "Longitudinal sections

In Fig" 5"1 is shown a longitudinal cross-section through a

guinea pig hai.r follicle near the mid keratogenous zone (level 2) (see

Fig. 1.3) of the follicle" Deposits of densely-stained naterial appear

closely'associated with the keratin nicrofibrils of the cortical cel1s"

These trcortical'granulesrr are about 500 - 500 R wide by about 1000 - 1500 R

long and their long axes are oriented along the nicrofibrils. Their

appearalrce coincides precisely with the first appearance of the droplets of

protein in the neighbouring cuticle cells (Fig" 5"1)"

In Fig. 5.2 is shown a montáge of tongitu<iinal cross-sections

from different hair,follicles showing the association of the granules with

the nicrofibrils at higher magnification; Three clearly different situatj-ons

exist. In snall clusters of filaments the-granules appear as circular (or

spherical) deposits and are attached to the nicrofibrils on only one surface

(1)', In other fields the granules are approximately rectangular-shaped

when bounded on both sides by microfibrils (2), In larger clusters of

fibrils the granules are snaller, less distinct and bound on all sides by

fibrous material (i), In all cases the granules appear devoid of any

recognisable' ultrastructure "
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SUMMARY

r. Polyribosomes have been prepared from the hair follicle tissue of young
albino guinea pigs and the yields of especially the larger pol5rribosomes greatly ex-
ceeded those isolated from the same source in earlier studies.

z. These polyribosomes were also highly active in cell-free protein synthesis,
being about 7oo times more active than those prepared previously.

3. The ¡ibonuclease content of the tissue homogenate preparations frorn young
animals was found to be markedly lower than that obtained from older animals an<i

it was concluded. that this lower ribonuclease content \¡/as responsible for the im-
proved findings in this work.

4. The properties of the protein synthesis systems established. frorn the guinea
pig hair follicle pol5rribosomes have been investigated using standarC tech-niques"
During amino acid incorporation, the polyribosomes degraded by an orderly process
of run-off of ribosomes from the mRNA followed by release of the nascent protein
chains. Experiments suggested that considerable reinitiation of protein chains oc-
curred during incubation. These and other properties of the cell-free protein s5mthesis
systems are similar to those of other animal systems and thus it is concluded that
they are typically of the eukaryote cell-type.

INÎRODUCTION

The hair follicle is a complex organ which synthesises several unic¡ue structural
proteins that a¡e deposited intracellula¡ly. The largest group of proteins are the
keratins that comprise a major portion of the hair fibre. Thus hai¡ follicle tissue is
well suited to a study of the biosynthesis of structural proteins and thei¡ subsequent
organisation into a highly ordered and functional form. Whereas the mechanisrn of
protein biosynthesis in some animal systems which synthesise principally only one
or a small group of proteins is now well established (for exarnple, globin s¡mthesis in
reticulocytesl, crystallin synthesis in lens tissuez and rnyosin syntiresis i¡-r chícken
embryo muscle8), comparatively little is known of these rnechanisms inhairfollicle
tissue.

Abbreviation : PEP, phosphoenolpSmrvate.

Biochim. Bioþhys. Actø, 232 (1972) 556-572
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A number of prelfuninary studies have been conducted. Polyribosomes are
present in large numbers in the developing hair follicle cellsar; they have been isol-
ated from the tissue and their abüity to direct protein synthesis in vit¡o has been
demonstrateds'7'8. I{owever, the yields of polyribosomes that were isolated in these
studies and their ability to incorporate amino acid.s into protein in cell-free systems
were low, which are factors that have severely handicapped attempts to assess their
role in the biosynthesis of hair follicie proteins in tfua-

In the present work polyribosomes have been prepared. from guinea pig hair
follicle tissue in much higher yields which have an activity in cell-free protein s¡m-
thesis several hundred times greater than those repolted previously. This has af-
forded an opportunity for detailed studies on the properties of these pol5rribosomes

and of the mechanism of protein synthesis in aitro. Recently, methods have been
described for the isolation of poiyribosomes from a related. tissue; woolfolliclesof
the sheep, which are similar to those described belowe-

MAlERIALS

Radioactive amino acids, [4,5-3Ilr]leucine of specific activities 58-r C/mmole
arrd z.o C/mmole and uniformly {-labelled phenylalanine of specieficactivity 455
C/mole were obtained from Schwarz BioResearch. szPoi- (carrier-free) was obtained
frorn the Australian Atomic Energy Comrnission. Dithiothreitol, puromycin dihydro-
chloride (grade ltr), chloramphenicol, cycloheximide, disodium ATP (grade II),
disodium GTF (grade II-S), pyruvate kinase (rabbit skeletal, type II-4, in z.r M
(NHdrSO4), ribonucLease A (bovine pancre¿ìs, type II-A) and deoxyribonuclease
(bovine pancreas, ribonuclease-free) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. Ribe
nuclease-free sucrose and trypsin (minimal chymotrylxin content) were obtained
frorn Mann Research Laboratories. Phosphoenolp5rmvate (PEP) was prepared as
the dipotassium saltlo.

METHODS

Source ol tissue
Albino guinea pigs of both sexes were used throughout this work as a source

of hai¡ follicle tissue. Animals less than three weeks of age were used (or, more gener-
ally, of weight less than r5o g). Hair follicles were exposed bythe wax-sheet procedures
in the cold (z') and harvested with animal clippers. All subsequent procedures were
conducted at o-2" or as specified otherwise. Glassware and all equipment for all
procedures was sterilised before use to minimise ribonuclease contamination.

Preþøration ol whole tissue homogenøtes contøining þolyribosomes
Follicles were suspended (ro "/o, *1") in Buffer ,4. consisting of o-25 M KCI-

zo mM Tris-HCl (pH 2.6)-S mM MgClr-r mM dithioth¡eitol{ o/o sucrose. Homoge-
nisation was performed in a Dounce homogeniser using a ioose-fitting pestle (clear-
ance about o.z mm) and r5-zo complete strokes. The extent of homogenisation ne-
cessary varied with the age of the animal used in the experiment: in very young

Bi,ochim. Böoþhys. Actø, z3z (rg7r) 556-572
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a¡rimals, the hair follicles were thinner and more easily disrupted, whereas the larger
follicles of slightly older animals were more difficult to homogenise. ìn general, the
extent of homogenisation rvas increased by two strokes from 15 strokes for each

z5 g of animal body weight over' go g (which is the approximate birth weight)- The
homogenates were filte¡ed through nylon gauze (pore size about o-o5 mm) to remove
hai¡ and other debris and then centrifuged at 12 ooo xg for ro min. This rz ooo xg
supernatant which contained the hair follicie polyribosomes was used as a basis of
all experiments and will be referred to throughout this work as the whole tissue Ì¡o-

mogenate.

Anølysis of þolyribosome þreþørøtions by suclose d.ensity centrifugalion
I-inear sucrose density gradients (r5-4o o/", z8 mI) were prep¿rred in Buffer A,

loaded with r.o ml of sample and centrifuged for 3h at zz 5oo rev./min in a Spinco
SWz5.r rotor. The gradients were fractionated from the bottorn and the effluent
was continuously rnonitored at z6onm by an Optica spectrophotometerwithflow
cell and recorder attachments. Polyribosomes could also be prepared by pelleting
through sucrose layers at higher rotor speeds. The most satisfactory method was by
centrifugation through r M sucrose in Buffer A layered over z lvl sucrose in Buffer
A aI zz5oooxg lor z.!h. Single ribosomes and aggregates of two ribosomes did
not sediment under these conditions. Polyribosomes prepared by this method could

be resuspended easily and only slight breakage of the larger particles occurred on

handling.

YieWs ol þolyribosomes
These were deternoined spectrophotornetrically at z6a nrn by assundng that

a r,o rngiml suspension has an optical density of r¡.8 units/crn (ref. rr)-

CplLfree þrotein synthcsis 'in the whole tissue lømogenøles

These experiments were performed on the whole tissue hornogenate prepâra-

tions described above. To o.V ml of the homogenate was added, to give a final volurne
of r.o ml, J pmoles of PEF, r.o pmole of ATF, o.z5 pmole of GTF, zo pg of p¡rnavate

kinase (and 4pmoles of (NHjrSOn), 5 nmotes of each amj¡o acid. excepting leucine

or phenylalanine, whichever was used as the labelied amino acid, and either r pC
(r7 pmoles) of [4,5-3H]leucine or o.5 pC (r.r nmoles) of uniformiy laC-labelled phe-

nylalanine. The final buffer composition was o.25 M KCI-zo mM 1Hs-HCI (pH 7.6)-
5 mM MgClr-r mM dithiothreitol-5 o/" sucrose. This was incubated at 37" fo¡ tirnes
varying up to 6o min. Samples (o.r ml) were removed into r"o ml of ice-cold water
and the reactions were terminated with r"o ml at to o/o trichloroacetic acid.

Cell-lree þrotein syøthesis in the teconstituteil system

Polyribosomes that had been pelleted through sucros€ layers to remove super-

natant factors were resuspended in Buffer B consisting o1 o.tz5 M KCI- zo mM

Tris-trICl (pH 2.6)l.S mM MgClr-r mM dithioth¡eitol- ro /o gÌycerol' A supernatant
fraction active in cell-free protein synthesis wâs obtained by centrifuging the whole

tissue homogeuate ai tz5oooxg for r.5h. The upper quarter and lower quarter
of the clear supernatant were discarded and the middle half was retained and dial-
ysed against Buffer B wjth two changes of roo vol. The im aòtro system contained"

Bàochim. Eioþhys. Actø,232 (rg7t) 556-572
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in a final volurne of o.6 ml, approx. r5o pg of polyribosomes, o.2 ml of the dialysed
supernatant fraction, 3a pg of deacylated yeast tRNALZ, z.rpmoles of FEp, o.6
prnole of ATF, o.r5 pmole of GTF, rz pg of. p5rmvate kinase (and 2.4 prnoles of
(Nx{4)rsû4) and. 3.o nmoles of each amino acid excepting leucine and z.o pc (r.a
nmole) of [4,5-3rr] leucine. The final composition of the buffer was o.r25 M KCi-zo
mM Tris-rlCl {pH 7.Qa.5 rnM Mgclr;r mM dithiothreitol-ro o/o giycerol. The reac-
tion was incubated a.t 3V".Samples (o.r ml) of the reaction were removed and termin-
ated as before.

Ribonucleøse øssøy

An Esch¿richiø colà B st¡ain was grown in an overnight incubation in a low
phosphate rnedium containing 32PO1-.Thenucleic acids wereextractedwithphenolby
established procedures and. the labelled. DNA. was removed by digestion with ribo-
nuclease-free deoxyribonuclease. The labelled E. aoti RNA was mixed with RNA
prepared frorn baker's yeastls to give a specific activity of 45o ooo countsimin per
mg. Assays contained. r.o rnl of o.r M Tris-HCI (pH ¡.6), r.o ml of o.o5 o/o yeast-B.
col¿ RNA mixture and r.o ml of sample containing ¡ibonuclease and were incubated
at 3?" for z5 min- The reaction was terminated by addition of rmgof yeastcarrier-
RN,{ and r.o rnl of ice-cold zo ol trichloroacetic acid. The total trichloroacetic acid
precipitable materiai remaining after incubation was collected onto a glass fibre
circle for counting. Sigma ribonuclease type II--4, was used as a standard. The rate
of conversion of the radioactively-labelled RNA to acid soluble material was linear
between o-roo ng of this ribonuclease.

M eøsur ernent ol r ad,ioøctiaity
Sucrose density gradients containing rad.ioactive materiai were collectedinto

vials on fractionation, rnixed with the scintillation fiuid of Bneyra and. counted i¡ a
Packard Scintillation Spectrometer. Sarnples îrom in uitro assays that had been
treated.with trichloroacetic acidtoterrninate the reactionwerecentrifuged at 5oo x g
for ro min to sediment insoluble material"The peliets were dissolved in o.¡ MNaOH
to hydrolyse all labelled amino acyl-tR.NA, reprecipitated with trichloroacetic acid
and the precipitates we¡e collected onto glass fibre ci¡cies for counting by standard
procedures. Scintillation fluid containing o.3 o/, 2,5-diphenyloxazole and o.o3 o/o

r,4-bis- (5-phenyioxazolyl) -benzene in toluene was used.

RESULTS

C hør øcterisation ønd, þr oþ erti es o ! þolyñbo somes
In Fig. r is shown a tS4pical sucrose density gradient profile of pol5zribosomes

obtained from guinea pig hair fòlticle tissue. The profile is similar to that obtained
by WrrxrNsor.re for wool follicle tissue but d.ifferent from.that obtained by Crenxn
AND RocERsT and FneBosrnes for guinea pig hair follicle tissue, especially in the
yield of the large polyribosornes. This profile may be divided into four groups: a major
ribosome peak (A) cornptising about 5o o/o of the total ribosomal particlãs; a group
of polyribosomes of z-8 ribosomai units (B); an unresolved group of targerþoþ
ribosornes sedimenting as a broad band (C); and a fourth groop.o-p"ising allroutaãr
on the former group, near the bottorn of the gadient (D). If different extents of
homogenisation were used, yields of the larger pol5rribosomes were reduced..

Biochitn. Bioþhys. Actø,232 (rg7r) 556-572
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the polyribosomes wÍìs resuspended in unmodified buffer A, clarified by centrifugation
xgä"á the optical density of th. supernatant dete¡¡nined. The i¡diwidual yields are

as*mg of polyiibosomes per g of follicle tissue and a¡e the mean of two experiments.

P. M. STEINERT, G. E. ROGERS

at 12 ooo
expressed

Fig. r. Sucrose density gradient profile of polyribosomes obtained from guinea pig hair follicie
tisãue. Whole tissue hàmogenateð were prepared as described in nrcruoos, and a r.o ml sampie

was centrifuged on a z8 ml r5-4o ;od sucrõse density gradient lor_ 3h at zz 5oo rev./min in
Spinco SWz5lr rotor. The grad.ient was then fractio¡ated as described in MtrrroDs. Sedimentation
is'towa¡ds tñe left. The ve-rtical arrow represents the last fraction. The Bars A, B, C and D refer
to the ¡poups of polyribosomes of increasing size described in the text'

The composition of buJfer A used routinely for the preparation of tissue horno-

genates was determined (Table I). Optimum yields of polyribosomes v/ere clearly

iecorded at o.25 M KCI-zo mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6)- 5 mM MgClr-r mM dithiothreitol.

Of interest was the marked increase in yield of poiyribosomes (about loo o/o) when

20 40 60
Froc+'tr ¡¡o-

TABLE I
DETERMTNATToN oF TIIE oPTTMUM couPosrrroN or eurrEn A

Comþonent ol
Buller A uarieil

Concentration ol
cornþonenl used'
in the ilillerent
exþeritnents
(mM)

Yiel.d,

KCI

MgCl,

Dithioth¡eitol

No dithiothreitol but z-nnercaptoethanol

PIT

5o
roo
250
500

o

5
IO

o.3
r.2
2.6
2-A

o-2
2.3
r-8

o
1

6
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FROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN I{AIR FOI.LICI-E TISSUE 56;

¡ mllf dithiotirreitol was used in place od the rnore commo¡rlv used 6 rnl\{ z-mercap-
toethanoi:" The suiphvdr,rrì-rich prekeratln proteins thar are sojlu'biliseC during horno-
genisation. iunoublisheo, bt¡t see reÍs 5, r5i be.ame agJøregated when buffers not
containing d.itlrictnreltcl were used for ircrnogenisation" Similarijr, extensive aggre-
gation occurred when tìre KCì concentraríon was re<ilrce<í below o.l il,{

Ttre wax-sheet proce<iure for the oreparation of hair foLlicles has been criticiseds
because it invoìves the apoiication of a hot {6o'Ì wax mlxture to tire skin of the
anlmal prior to exposure of the foilicles" Although the skin of the animal is precooied
before treatrnent with wax it was thought täat the elevateC ternperature rnight iead
to degraciation of celluia¡ ccrnponentse. T'o check this" toilicìes rì¡/ere Ðrepareci at dif-
íerent wax ternperatures varying from 8o to 45"" llornogenares were prepared and
exarnineC l¡v sucrose density gradient centrifugation. T'he vield of iollicXes per unit
area of skin was ¡educed at the lower temÐeratures but there was no significant change
in tTre poiyribosome profiles at all temperatures exarnined, which suggested that the
pcivribosornal oopulation in the celis of the iiissue was not changed durinSç isoiation.

Sampies frorn the sucrose <iensity gradients of the C an<l D groups <iescribed
were exarnined in an electron rnicroscooe (Siemens trtrniskop I ¡ after negative stail-
ing wrth I )o uran5rl acetate. Group C containeci particles oT tz-t8 ribosorn aiunits
anci in grouo D most of the particles had z5-35 ribosornatr units (Fig. z).Thepolyri-

I

Fig z Àc eiectron micrograph of poi.¡ribosomes r¡"otainecj from guinea pig trair íollicle tissue.
llì¡e sa¡npie shou'n was taken from Fraction E iand hence from Group Ðj o{ a sucrose density
5Sadieni anci negatively-stained wìth l ]¿ uranyi acerlate. Magnificatiori x roo ooo. ln places
{arrowedi, the subunits of indivi<lual ri'boso¡nes can be seen, and also, a thin strand about ro -À
in diameter (presumably mRNA ì can be seen joining adjacent ribosomes aiong the polyribosornes.

Biochim. Bioþhys. Acla, z3z (rg7r) 556-572
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bosomes of these groups appeared as long chains in the forrn of extended coils. As-

pects of the ultrastructure of individual ribosomes of the polyribosomes- are -vrsibie

in places (arrowed).
To check that the poiyribosomes of the c and D grouPs were not random ag-

gregates of smaller particles, the C and D polyribosomes from three gradients were

iecãntrifuged separately on sucrose density gradients (Fig.S). Some losses due to

Fr¡ctiø No.

Fig. r.

mechanical breakage occurred on handling but the larger polyribosomes clearly re-

sedimented to their original positions on the gradient-

Incubation of the hair follicle whole tissue homogenates with ribonuclease

(r.o pgiml) at z" far ro min led to the complête degradation of the poll'ribosomes to

ringi"ìiUo.omes whereas incubaticns with deoxyribonuclease (ro pg/rnl) and trypsin

(ro pg/mi) had no significant effect. These observations suggested that the poly-

ribosomes were held 1-ogether by singte-stranded RNA, presurnably by messenger

RNA.

Ribonwleøse øctiøity in foll,icle tissue hotnogenales

In earlier stud.iess,?'8, Ít had been shoqm that higtr levels of endogenous or

contaminating ribonuclease were present in the hair follicle tissue hornogenates. In

TABLE II
RIBONUCLEÀST ÀCTI\¡ITY IN É[,A'IR F'OLLICI.E 'WHOLE TXSSUE HOMOGENÀTES

mean values of the two animals used-

Anit¡nal Ribonucleøse
ectiuity
(nglnl of
homogenate)

ege
(d.ays)

Bod.y
aeight
(c)

Percentage
ol actiae
lollicles
in sÞin

-1
.5

6
6

26
t3

427
l18

98
95
9o
92
67

58
.19

42

I
6

t2
r6
33
47
7o
98

75
95

IIO
r40
z6o
3ro
390
+50

about
about
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PROTEIN SYNTÍIESIS IN HAIR. FOLLICLE 'IISSUE s6s

view of the improved polyribosome prof,iles prepared in the present work the ribo-
nuclease activity was estimated. in homogenates of hair follicies isolated from animals
of varying ages (Table II). The level of ribonuclease activity in homogenates from
young anirnals was much lower than that f¡orn older a¡rimals. The level of about
rzo nglml of ribonuclease activityusing adult animals is simila¡to the value of 8o ng/
ml found by Fnnnnrnncs.

Cel,l-free þrotein synthesis in th¿ whole tissue hanrcgennte systen'

The time course for the incorporation of tritiated leucine into tricbloroacetic
acid insoluble material by the whole tissue homogenates was linear for the first
15 min but then reached a plateau level. The properties of this system are illustrated
in Table III. The results were reproducible over several experiments although there

TABLE III
PROPERTIE'S OF THT I¡/IIOLE TISSUE HOMOGENATT C LL_F'REE PROTEIN SYNTEESIS SYSTEIf,

Details of the complete whole tissue homogenate reaction are given in unrsops. Reactions were
incubated for 6o min. The labelled amino acids were 'leucine and "phenylalanine.

Erperiment Countslmin o/o ol oomþlete

'Complete

-GTP
-ATP regeneration

-ATP and ATP regeneration

-Amino acids
{Puromycin,5.ro-5M

z. ro-aM
{Chloramphenicol, 5 . ro-5 M

4 . ro-4 lvl
{Cycloheximide, 5 . ro-6 M

z-ro-õM
3'ro-8M

{Ribonuclease, to pg
{Polyuridylic acið,, zo pg

2oo pg
*'Complete

|Polyuridylic acid,, zo pg
2oo pg,

21 72o
r3 8oo
14 8zo
5 46a

rr 88o
8 34o
r 68o

2t 5+a
2r ooa
r5 42o
6 r8o

720
480

20 4OO
14 3+o

7 8oo
rr 7oo
6z 88o

roo
64
68
25
55
38

8

99
97
7t
z8

3.3

94
66

roo
r50
8o6

was some variability in the dependence for added amino acids between different
experiments. This most probably reflected variations in the pool sizes of free leucine
or leucyl-tRNA in the follicle tissue homogenates of different guinea pigs.

Furomycin inhibited incorporation substantially and at z'toa M inlibition
was almost complete. Similarly, cycloheximide at 3 ' ro-3 M completely inhibited
incorporation and at 5'ro-0 M incorporation was still inhibitedby z9 o/o. Ctùorarn-
phenicol at 4-ro4M had little or no effect on amino acid incorporation. Since

chlorarnphenicol at this concentration specifically inhibits protein synthesis by pro-
karyote cell-t¡rye (or mitochondriat) potyribosomesl6, and since cycloheximide speci-
fically inhibits protein synthesis by eukaryote cell-type polyribosomesu-le, it can
therefore be assumed that bacterial contamination in this system was minimal and.

that cytopiasmic hai¡ follicle pol5rribosomes were responsible for all inco4roration

Biochim. Bioþhys. Aato, z3z (r97rl 556-572
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observed. Polyuridyüc acid in high concentration inhibited the incorporation of
i.eucine in this system by S+ "/o, suggesting that there was competition between endo-
genous r:nsssenger RNA and added polyuridylic acid for the attachment of ribosomes-

When phenylalanine was used as the iabelled amino acid it was seen that the hair
follicle pol5rribosornes \vere di¡ected by polyuridylic acid to s5mthesise polyphenyi-
alanine.

Cycloheimide is reported to have dual inhibitory action on protein s¡mthesis

in eukaryote tissuel?-le' at high concentrations it inhibits translation, but at very
low concentrations it i¡rhibits reinitiation. Thus it is possible that about 30-35 % of
the total amino acid incorporation that occurred in this system was due to the eion-

gation of protein chains newlyinitiated in aitro. This is supported bythe observation
on the effects of high concentrations of polyuridylic acid on leucine incorporation.

The effects of these manipulations on the structural integrity of the polyribo-
somes was investigated using sucrose gradient centrifugation. During incubation of
the whole tissue homogenates with added ATP, an ATP regeneration sou¡ce and

unlabelled amino acids, the poly'ribosomes \¡¡ere degraded, the largest being degraded

most rapidly (FiS.+). Incubation with a low concentration of added ribonuclease

(o.r¡zglmf) also resr:lted in degradation of the polyribosomes (Fig.4)"

E

o
@ o.6

20 o20Æ60
No.

Fig. 4. The effect of incubation on the structural integrity of hair follicle polyribosom.es. \-ó-ho!e

tisiuê homogenate preparations were incubated as describecì in u¡rsoos t¡ut with unlabetrled
amino acids (5 nmotes of each) lor (a) 5 min and {b) for ro rnin i¡r the absence (. . .) oo presence
(- - -) "f o.t pglml of added ribonuclease. Incubations were terminated by chiìling and exandned
b¡r sucrose density gradient centrifugation as in Fig. l. A cont¡ol homogenate san:ple (-¡
which had been held at o" was centrifuged simultaneously.

In order to deternrine whether the <ìegradation of tlie potrlnihosornes that ûc-

curred on incubation $'as d.ue to protein synthesis or to the action of the ritronuclease
present in the whole tissue homogenafes, these experirnents v'rere repeated on tissue

homcgenates containing Ìrair follicle polyribosornes that had been Labelled 'in u'izta

v¿ith tritiated leucine (F-iS.S). In the absence of adde<1 rihonuclease the poiyriboso-
rnes were degraded to rit¡osornes during incubatior¡ {Fig- 5a) and the iabel-led nascent

Eàachivn. Bi.ophys- Actø, z3z (t97rJ 556-572
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Fig" 5. The effect of incut¡ation on the structural integrity of hair foliicie polyribosomes bearing
labelled nascent protein chains. FIair íollicle potryribosomes were labellecl in aiao by intraca¡diaï
injection of [4,5-aHr]leucine (specific activity5S.r C/mmole, 3oo ¡zC/roo g of animal bodyweight)
into two guinea pigs. T'rial experiments indicaterl that a pulse time o{ ro min labelled the polv-
ribosomes mosÈ sa,t:sfactorily, by about 5o ooo disint./rnin per mg. The labelled polyribosomes
were prepared. free of the highly labeiled supernatant fraction by centrifugation through sucrose
layers. A r25 ooo Xg supernatant fr-action was prepared frorn a third unlabelled anima.ì. This pre-
paration was not dialysed before use. Approx. o.7 rng sarnples of the labelied pol¡rribosomes were
tlren incubated at 37" with r¡nlabelled amino acids (5 nmoles of each), r rnM .{TF and an ATP
regeneration source (see unrnoos) for ro rnin in ¡.o ml o{ the unlabelled supernatant fractio¡r
in the absence (a) or presence (tri of o.l pglßlol added ribonuclease. The incubations were ter-
¡ninated by chilling and examined b¡l sucrose density gradient centrifugation as in Fig. r. A con-
trol sample of labelled pol¡rribosornes suspended in buffer A which had been heid at oo was cen-
trifuged simultaneously (c). The gzadients were fractionated. and prepared for counting as de-
scrit¡ed in uo::rro¡s" atrsorbance at z6oo*; " .., countsfrnin.

proteiú chains were released into the supernatarrt: aimost all of the label on the
gradient appeared above the ribosorne peâk. Ilowever, ir¡ the presence of added ribo-
nuclease, the labenled pol5.ribosomes were degraded to labelled ribosomes (Fig. 5b):
the labelled nascent protein chains were not released frorn the ribosomes" Since in
the absence of added ribonuciease very little radioactivity rernained associated with
the ribosomes (Fig. 5a), it is concluded that the arnount of ¡-ibonuclease activity
preserìt in the hornogenates (about 5 nglrni) wâ-s not. sufficient to cause significant
degradation of the polyribosornes þer se during incubation. I-ow concentrations of
ribonuclease can hyd-roiyse single-stranded (and i¡l tiîis case messengeri RN,{ but
do not significantiy effect attachrneÐt of tRNÁ. species bearing n¿rscent ptoteifl
ctrains to rit¡ossrneszû.
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This experiment therefore suggested that, during amino acid inco4roration

in hair follicle tissue homogenates, the polyribosomes degraded by an orderly pro-

cqss of run-off of ribosomes from the messenger due to protein s5mthesis, coupled

with the release of the protein chains, as in other eukaryote celi-type systemsr'zr'22-

The effects of the antibiotics puromycin and cycioheximide on the structural.
integrity of the hai¡ follicle polyribosomes during incubation were also investigated

using similar techniques. 2' ll4M puromycin protected the polyribosomes from
degradation (Fig. 6a) but at 2'ra-5 M significant breakdown occurred. Similarly,

3 . ro-¡ M cycioheximide (Fig. 6b) protected the structure of the polyribosomes, but

20 40 60

E
c

@

20 40
Fiqction No"

Fig- 6. The effect of incubation with puromycin and cycloheximide on the structural integrity
of 

-hair folliclepol¡rribosomes.Whole tissue homogenatepreparations were incubated at 37'for5 min
as described ii¡¡irnoos but with unlabelled amino acids (5 nmoles of each) and with (a) puromycin
at z. :'oÅ M (...) and z'ro-aM (---) o. (b) cycloheximide at 5'ro{M (-. -) and 3'ro-3M
(- - -). The reactions were terminated by chilling and examined by centrifugation on sucrose
àensity gradients es in Fig. L A control homogenate sample (-) which had been held at
o" was centrifuged simultaoeously in each case

at 5 . ro4 M breakdown occurred. When polyribosomes labelled in uiaa with tri-
tiated. leucine were incubated with z ' ra4 M puromycin, the nascent protein chains

ïverereleased fFg.7a): almost all of the label on the gradient apPeared above

the ribosome peak. The size of the polyribosomes was also maintained, as before

(Fig. 6a). This observation is not entireiy consistent with the studies of WTLLTAMSoN

AND ScrlilEErz¡. These workers showed that in the presence of energy and amino

acids and z - ro-4 M puromycin, degradation of reticulocytepolyribosomesoccurred
in aitro, and that nascent protein chains were released as the peptidyl-puromyci::
derivatives. Further, they postuiated that the degradation of the pol¡rribosomes was

due to randon reinitiation of peptide bond formation along the messenger. Ilence,

as the.hair follicle polyribosomes used in the present work did not degrade during
incubation u"ith z . ¡or M puromycin, it is possible that this reinitiation process

did not occur. The peptidylpuromycin or puromycin molecules themselves may com-

petitively inhibit the ribosomat binding site such that random reinitiation of peptide

bond formation along the messenger RNA is prevented. At lower concentrations

Biochim. Bioþhys. Actø, 232 (r97r) 556-572
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Fnoction lrlo-

Fig. 7" The effeat of incut¡ation with purornycin and cycioheximide on the structural integrity
of hair foliicie potryribosomes bearing labelled n¿lsceût protein chains. I{ai¡ foliicle polyribosones
were labelled in aiuo and prepared as describe<l in Fig. 5. Samples were incubated at 37" for ro min
i¡'r ¡.oml of an unlabelled supernatant fraction as in F'ig. -5 in the presenceof eithere'roaM
purornycin {a) or 3-¡o-sM cycloheximide {tr). The incubations were terminated by cbilling
and examined by sucrose density gradient centrifilgation as in Fig. ¡. A control sample of labelled
poiyribosomes was centri{uged. simultaneously (c). Other details are as in Fig. 5. 

-, 

absor-
bance; . ..., countsfrcin.

of purornycin (Fig. 6a) degradation of the hair follicle polyribosomes proceeded, pre-
sumably by release of the nascent protein chains and. randorn reinitiation of peptide
bond formation by the sarne mechanism as that postulated by WlrrreusoN ANn
Scuwprrzs.

When incubated with cycloheximide (Fig.7tr) the size of the labelled poiy-
riboscrnes was naintained and the lat¡el on the $adient r€mained. distributed as in
the controtr saûrple of labeiled polyribosomes {F'ig.7c); the nascent protein chains
were not reieased b5' this antibiotic. The concentration of cycloheximide required
for this inhibition was high, presumably d.ue to the presence of I mM dithiothreitol
in the incubation systerrile" The use of high levels of cycloheximide therefore provides
a convenient rnethod for the rapid termination of protein synthesis in aitro whilst
the structural integrity of the pol¡rribosomes is maintai¡red.

Cell-free þrotefui syntkes'is in the recanstituted' systern

Cptiroum conditions for the incorporation of iabelled leuci¡e into trichloro-
acetic acid precipitable material were deterrÂirìed. The reconstituted systern was
nìost active at o.rz; M KCt-zo mlÏ Tris-HCl {pI{ 7.6)-6.5 rnM MgClr-r mM dithio-

Biochim. Bioþhys. .{cta, 232 (r97r) 556-572
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568 P. M. SIEINERT, G. E. ROGERS

threitol. Addition of deacylated yeast tRNA (So pg/*l) was found to stimuiate in-
corporation slightly. The time course for amino acid incorporation was linear for the
fi¡st zo min and reached a plateau level at 4o min.

The properties of the reconstituted system are given in Table IV. These results
were reproducible over several experiments. fncorporation was totally dependent

TABLE IV
PROPERTIES OF TIIE RECONSTITI'TED CELL-FREE PROTEIN SYNTHISIS SYSÎEM

Details of the complete reconstituted system are given in METHoDS. Each reaction in these expe-
riments contained 44 pg oL polyribosomes from a single prepa.ration and was incubated for 6o
mln.

E*þerimenl Countslmin lo ol cotnþlele

Complete
_GTP

-ATP regeneration

-ATP and ATP regeneration

-Amino acids

-Yeast tRNA
-Polyribosomes
-Supernatant fraction

-Dithiotb¡eitol
-Dithioth¡eitol+2-mercaptoethanol, 

6
f Puromycin, 5 - ro-5 M

z. rojM
{Chloramphenicol, r . ¡o+M

4'ro-+M
{Cycloheximide, 5' ro-6 M

5 . lo-a !¿[

3'ro-SM
f Ribonuclease, to pg
-i-Polyuridl4ic aci6, zo pg

2æ !Ág

¡o-s M

zz 88o
17 48o
rr.93o
4 roo
9 roo

t9 22O

790
26o

fo 27o
t4 6zo
2 42o

64a
21 93o
2f 32O
15 79a
6 3Eo

950
46a

21 +OC)
14 6qo

3.4
r.t

I

roo
76
52
¡8
4o
84

45
64
II

96
93
69
zB

4.ç
2-O

94
64

upon added polyribosomes, supernatant factors and ATP and partially dependent
on added amino acids, reducing agents and yeast tRNA. trn the absence of dithio-
threitol considerable precipitation of the sulphydryl-rich prekeratin proteinss'16 oc-
crured during incubation, even if 6 mM z-mercaptoethanol was added in its place.
Á,ntibioti<x and ribonuclease alïected the activity in the manner expected of eukaryote
cell-type poly-ibosomes. Inhibition by high concentrations of cyclohexirnide and lols
concentrations of polyuridl'lic acid suggested that reinitiation occurred in the re-
constituted in aifuo system also.

Attempts were made to increase the dependence of the reconstituted system
on added amino acids by modification of the supernatant fraction. More extensive
dialysis of it was not effective; nor was passage of the supernatant through colum¡s
of Sephadex G-5o (medium) equilibrated in Buffer B. It is concluded that much of
the endogenous tRNA was charged with amino acids"

The effect of the temperature of the wax used for the preparation of hair fol-
licles from the guinea pig skin on the incorporation ability of the follicle potyribo-
somes was investigated. Follicles were prepared as described at different wax tempe-
ratures varying from 8o to 45". PolSaibosomes were then prepared from each of the
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temperature samples and assayed in the in aitto protein synthesis system" No signi-
ficant variation in incorporatior¡ was observed between the different tenoperature
samples which suggested that the hot wax sheet procedure for the preparation of
hair follicles did not alter the properties of the isolated polyribosomes.

The rate of release frorn the polyribosomes of protein chains synthesised during
incubation was investigated (Fig. 8). About SS % of the total trichloroacetic acid

20 40 60
Time (min)

Fig. 8. Estinnation of the rate of release of protein chains from the polyribosomes. The con¡rosi-
tion of the reconstituted cell-free incubation system used is given in ¡¡ersoos- Sanples were
removed from. an incubation at va¡ious times and terminated by the addition of cycloheximide
to a final concentration of 3. ro-aM and chilled. The samples were centrifuged ¿t t2soooxg
for r.5 h to pellet the ribosomal material. The pellet and superûatant were then assayed separa-
tely for radioactiwitv. The curve shows the amount of radioactivity that was released f¡om tbe
polyribosomas during the cor¡rse of the incubation and the percentage of the total trichloroacetic
acid precipitable counts incorporated that were released into the supernatant.

precipitabie material incorporated during incubation was released from the poly-
ribosomes. Thus it is concluded that the polyribosomes steadilyreleasedcompleted
protein chains at a substantial rate as amino acid incorporation proceeded.

The activity of the in aitro reconstituted system was estimated as follows-
In an incubation mixtu¡e containing r5o ¡rg of polyribosomes and z pC (rooo pmoles)
of tritiated leucine, abovl 22 ooo countsimin or about 65 ooo disint./min (r5 pmoles)
were incorporated. Since the leucine content of the total hair follicie proteins was
about ro o/o (unpublished observations), and if it can be assumed that all follicle
proteins were represented in the polyribosomal population, then thLe in titro systern
incorporated about rooo pmoles of amino acids per mg of potyribosomes. fn compari-
son, when similar calculations were applied to previous experiments?, the polyribo-
somes incorporated only about r.4 pmoles of amino acids per mg of polyribosomes.
Further calculations in the present work show that each ribosorne inco4lorated an
average of about two amino acid residues. This degree of incorporation is lower than
that expected from the evidence presented earlier of degradation of polSrribosomes

by rua-off of ribosomes frorn a rnessenger during arnino acid inco4loration. This
apparent anornaly could be explained by the presenceìnthedialysedsupernatant of
endogenous aminoacyl-tR.NA, as aheady mentioned.

Biochim. Bioþhys. Actø, z3z (r97r) 556-572
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DISCUSSIO}I

Ttre yields of especially the larger polyribosomes isolated. in the present work
clearly exceeded those of earlier experiments5'7,8. The guinea pigs used here were
much youlger than those used previously. The number of actively growing hair
follicles ir¡ animak less than three weeks of age is about go1¡S % v-hereas this
number is re<iuced to less than 5o o/o in animais older than two months. .4.ccordingly,
higher yields of polyribosornes have been found. Observations in this work have
demonstrated that greater yields of polyribosomes are obtained. when buffers of
high ionic strengths are used. Sirnüar obse¡vations have been made in wool follicle
tissuee and ciúck embryo muscle tissue%. Of interest also is the increased yield of
polyribosornes using buffers containing dithiothreitol instead of the more cornmonly-
used z-mercaptoethanol. While it is appreciated that dithiothreitol is a superior
reducing agent2s and that hai¡ follicle tissue contains iarge amounts of sulphydryi-
rich proteinslls, the precise reason for the higher yields of polyribosomes is not clear.

The most significant reaso¡! for greater yields of the larger polpibosomes in
the present work is the much iower leveT of ribonuciease activity in the tissue homo-
genates. Hair follicie tissue homogenates prepared from young animais contai¡ed
only trace amounts of ri-bonuclease activity (about 5 ngiml) whereas in homogenates
prepared Írom older anirnais, of about the same age as those used in previous studies,
the ribonuclease content was much greater (about rzo ngiml). The reason why higher
ievels of ribonuclease activity in the hai¡ follicie tissue of older animals is found is
not clear. In another study lIt. M. Crnnxp lro G. E. Rocnns, unpublished) a substrate-
film technique on skin slices containing hair follicies frorn adult guinea pigs was enn-

ployed to locate ttre source of the high ribonuclease activity found i¡r tissue homogena-
tes. It was show:r. that the sebaceoas gland adjoining the harr follicle canaÏ and the
epidermis surroundrng the hai¡ follicle itself contained iarge arnounts of an acid
ribonuclease. {See also Fn¡¡;ospnc el aÌ'.28.)

-&lthough iarge poiyribosornes from hai¡ foltricle tissue have 'beer¡ isolated here,

about 5o /o of the totai ribosornal particles produced were present as siagle riboso¡nes-

This finding cannot be accounted for by shearing of the poìyribosornes during hor¡ro-
genisation because the observation was made (not shown) that when pol5rribosornes

labelled in aiuo were separated on sucrose density gradients, the small polyribosomes
and single ribosomes were only slightly iabelled" F¡N eNo PBt'lMeNz? have shown that
in dividing eukaryote cells, about 75'k of the total cytoplasmic ribosomes are pre-
sent as single ribosomes. In the present study, many of the cellsthatwere disrupted
during homogenisation would have originated from the lowest regions of the follicle
and these cells are known to be activel3r dividing. Thus the high proportion of single
ribosomes in the hornogenates might have had theil origin in this manner-

Studies in a number of animai tissues which synthesise only one or a srnal}
group of proteins, such as reticuloc¡rtesl, 1ens2,æand muscleô%suggest thatthereisa
relationship between the size of the poþpeptide chain and the size of the polSrribosorne

that di¡ects its sSmthesis; this relationship is of the order of 3o amino acids {or 3ooo-
4ooo daltons) per ribosome. If this relationship is used to postulate the sizes of the
protein chains that hair follicle poiyribosomes synthesise, they amount to, group E,
ro ooo-3o ooo; Group C, 4o ooo-5o ooo; Group D, 9o ooo-r2a ooo. B¡r compa^rison,

the keratin proteins of guinea pig hair can be fractionated into two gloups, one with

Bàochim. Bàoþhys. Acta, z3z (tgVr) 556-572
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a range of molecular weight ro ooo-3o ooo (the "high-sulphur" or matrix component)

arrd ihe other, of moleculal weight 4!3 ooo (the "1ow-sulphur" or microfibrillar com-

ponent). Both of these types "t pr"t"io. can be readily isolated from hair follicle

ii..oe trr"f.. ;5, 29 and P. M. SrrrNent eup G- E. RocBns, unpublished). It is not
possible to speculate on the role of the Group D polyribosomes in protein

in the hai¡ follicle.
In the present work detailed, studies were made on the properties of the hair

follicle polyribosomes and of the amino acid incorporation systerns established with

thenn. {ising a simpte tissue homogenate the hair follicle pol5rribosomes incorporated

tritiated leucine into trichloroacetic acid precipitable material at a substantiall¡r

greater rate than observed previouslys'xs' Amino acid incorporation in both whole tis-

Jue homogenates and reconstituted systems proceeded at a linea¡ rate for about zo

min. trt is Ut<eiy that considerable polypeptide chain elongation took place during

this time as shown by the steady decrease in polyribosome sjze and the steady release

of protein chains frorn the pol5rribosomes during incubatior¡. It was estimated that

the reconstituted systern estabUshed in the present work was about 7oo times more

active than that established previously?- In addition, it is likely that considerable

polypeptide chain reinitiation occurred during incubation, as shown by the inhibi-

iotyìti""tr on leucine incorporation of low concentrations of cycloheximide and high

concentrations of polyuridylic acid.

Further studies on the biosynthesis of the ind.ividual hair follicle protein species

ín aitro ¿¡¡d in aiuo should be possible as the systerns d.eveloped in the present work

were highly active in cell-free protein synthesis-
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FIGURE 5.1

LONGITUDINAL CROSS.SECTION THROUGH A GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE

The section was made,near the ¡nid keratogenous region (level 2) (see
Fig" 1.3) of the hair.follicle. The specinen was prepared as described
in General Methods (see page 42) and stained on the grid for 5 nin with
! eo (w/v) KItn04.

Nunerous densely-stained rlcortical granulesrr are associated with the
clusters of keratin microfibrils.

Magification: x 25 000.
Cu + cuticle; Co = cortex; n = nucleus;
m = mitochondrion.

r = ribosomes; v = vesicle;
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FIGURE 5.2

r'MruÃC¡ OF' ÈONGITUDINAL CROSS.SECTIONS THROUGH SEVERAL DIFFERENT GUINEA

PIG HAIR FOITLICLES

All specimens vrere prepêred as described in Fig. 5;1.

The cortical granules appear as"in,Fig. 5.1. Areas-labelled t, 2 and 3
refer to the.,different:.states-of-¿s56çiation,of the cortical granules
with the ¡nicrofibrils as described in the text.
Magnification.in each field is: x 40 000.
r ='ribosones; n = mitochondrion.
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The cortical granules are'present:onlI in one or two cell-lengths

(50 - 100 pm) of the follicle: they are absent from cells either below or

above the specific level at which the cuttcle;proteins first become apparent"

Moreo'r'er, the cortical granules are present in all guinea pig hair foLlicles

examined.

(2) Transverse secËions

In Fig" 5"5 is shown a'transverse-cross.section through a gu.inea

pig hair follicle at the level at which the granules appear in longitudinal

section" Numersus' densely-stained-areas'of roughly circular shape appear

associated with'the nicrofibrils and it is likely that these are cortical

granules'as shown in Figs" 5.1 and 5"2" Droplets of protein are also

present in the neighbouring cuticle cells (Fig"5.5). In Fig" 5.4 is a

nontáge of transverse cross-sections showing association of the granules

with the microfibrils at higher magnification" Again, three distinct

situations exist" In some areas (7) there are regions of low electron

density between nicrofibrils where matrix naterial appears to be absent.

These microfibrils appear poorly-oriented in the plane of the section" An

intermediate stage is evident (2) in which granules are located anongst

gïoups of poorly.oriented nicrofíbrils and only the peripheral microfibrils

are'ordered. Elsewhere densely-stained deposits appear amongst microfibrils

(3) in which the.microfibrils appear oriented in the plane of the section as

in' fully.hardened keratin" These'different observations nay reflect

different stages'of'association'of the material of the cortical grartules

with microfibrils.

In lower levels of the hair foLlicle the microfibrils are poorly-

oriented in the plane of the section and there is no evidence of densely-

stained material between the nicrofibrils (Fig" 5"5a and stage J of Fig" 5"4)"

On the other hand, at levels above,the region where the granules are first



FIGURE 5.3

TRANSVERSE CROSS-SECTION THROUGH.A GUTNEA PIG HAIR, FOLLICLE

The section was ¡nade neaT the nid keratogenous. region (1eveL 2) of the
hair fol1ic1e. The sanpte hras-prepared as deseribed ln Fig. 5"1 exeept
that it wasìstained with t-% ('wlu).uranyL aeetate in 0.1M veronal buffer
(pH 7,5) for 30 nin before-enbedding in.r'Araldite'.'. The section was
further stained'on the grid for 5 nin with 1 % (wlv) ffiO¿:

The densely-stained regions are assuned,to be the cortical granules.

Magnification: x120 000.
Cu-=.cuticle; Cs ¡ esrteri 'n-:.nitochondrion; cm = cell membrane;
r ='ribosones; rnt - microtubule- spindle.
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FIGURE 5"4

'rcNTÁEN OF'TRA}ISVERSE'CROSS.SECTIONS.THROUGII SE\IERAL DIFFERËNT GUINEA

PIG HAIR FOI,LICLES

All s¡lecirnens were prepared.'as described-in Fig. 5;3;

The coftical , granules' appearr as in .Fig: . 5 -5. The areas= label led J, 2
and:3 refer to the:different: states',of assoei.ation of the cortical
granules with the.'nierofibtils as'deseribed in the text.

Magnification- in'.each: field-is; x 200 000.
cn = ce11 nenbrane; 'r'= ,ribosomes,.
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FIGURE 5"5

TRAI.ISVERSE CROSS-SECTIONS THROUG}I A GUINEA PTG HAIR FOLLICLE AT DIFFER.ENT

LEVELS IN THE FOLLICLE

The sections were prepared as desçribed in Fig" 5"3"

(a) Cross-section at a leve1 about 100 Un below where the.cortical
granules were fi.rst detected; The microfibrils ,ÉIre not
surrounded by a dense- layer of stain,and appear poorly oriented
in the plane of the section,

(b) Cross-section at a.leve1 about 100 Un.above where,the cortical
granules were first,detected. -,The,nicrofibrils-are well
oriented in the-plane of:the seetion. and'have dense deposits
of stain about their peripheries as in fully-hardened keratin"

Magnification; x 120 000"
em = ce1l membrane; r = ribosomes.
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seen,the nicrofibrí1s-r,r¡ithin each macrofibril appear well-oriented in the

plane of the section and have densely-stained peripheries as in fully-

hardened keratin.(Fig" 5"5b)" At this level there are no clearly discern,ible

cortical granutres"

(b) ATTEMPTED TSOT,ATTON'OF' CORTTCAL GRANULES

These studies were undertaken in order to deternine the nature of

the cortical granules by direct isolation and characterisation"

(1) Prel-iminarg sÈudies

Hair folIicle tissue honogenates v/ere prepared in a buffer

consisting of 10.mM'tris-HCl (pU 7.1) and 10 mM KCl using a Dounce honogeniser

(Kontes Glass; clearance about 0.07 mn) and examined in the electron

rnicroscope by negative-staining" Although nunetous other cytoplasmic

particj.es Ìrere present in these homogenates, no structures identifiable as

'cortical'granules were found. It therefore seemed more profitable to extend

these studies-to preparations'of cortical cells prepared as described in

Methods 
"

(2) Studies on cortical ce77s

Material was released from the cortical cells by homogenisation

of a suspension (about 100 ng/nL) in the 10 nM tris-HCl (pH 7.6) and 10 nM KCl

buffer in.a Dounce'homogeniser (Kontes Glass, clearance about 0"07 nn)" Such

honogena(es contained fibrous material (presumably keratin microfibrils) to

which were frequently attached rectangular-shaped bodies (Fig" 5"6). These

had dimensions sinilar to the granules seen in section and it seemed likely

that they lrere' indeed' csrtical granules"

Variations in the disruption techniques, such as homogenisation

in the presence of detergents, 0"! eo (w/v) trypsin and ultrasonication, failed

to.release the granules fron the fibrous material " Indeed, the two were



FIGURE 5.6

CORTICAL GRAIIULES IN:,HOI,@GENATE PREPARATIONS 0F C0RTICAL CELLS

The honogenates were'prepared fron.the co:¡tical cells as described in
the text. The speeinens r.rene'stained with 1 % (wlvJ urenyl acetate.

The cortieal :granules .appeaT as, reeta4gular=shaped- bodlies, and havg
grooves along their surfaÇes-'andin plaeeç fila¡rents are atteched at
their edges (arrowed).

Magnification:, x 200 000¡
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associated with one another; filaments about 40 - 50 R *""" seen attached to

the granules and gïoox¡es about 50 R wide Wefe apparent on then (Fig" 5"6)"

It was not possible to obtain anl,further information on the

chemisqry or structure-of'the granules as the quantity prepared by these

procedures hras very'1ow and so chenical analysis of them was not possible"

(c) )CCURRENCE OF CORTICAL GRANULES

Hair follicles from a number of different animals were exanined

in the electron'nicroscope for the presence of the cortical granules after

sectioning (Table 5"1)" Infornation on the contents of matrix (HiS) proteins

in the hairs produced by these animals and the amount of cystine in the

proteins is also given" This is tisted in order to test an hypothesis that

there might be a relationship between the presence of the cortical granules

and the matrix'and cystine contents of the proteins of the hairs of these

aninals 
"

The cortical granules were.present only in the guinea pig and

rabbit'follicles, and in support of the hypothesis mentioned, the hair fibres

of these'aninals csntained hígh levels of matrix proteins and cystine" In

contrast; however¡'poodle hair and 'rsulphur-enriched" wool also contained

high levels-of cystine but the granules were not present in the fol.lj-cLes of

these specinens. It would therefore appear that the hypothesis stated above

is untenable.

D DISCUSSION

The cortical granules described here are structures that have not

been described previously in eross-sections of guinea pig hair follic1es (but

see Swift,' 1968; see below) . Their presence suggests that they nay be

important in developnent in the guinea pig hair fo11icle"

The'working hypothesis of this chapter is that the cortical



TABLE 5.1

OCCURRENCE OF CORTICAL GRANULES

Hair follicles fron the:different aninal.species listed were prepared for
elect:ion.nicroscopy as described in General.Methods {see page 42). Data
on.the-natrix,protein'aud SCMcysteine content of natrix proteins from hairs
of these aninals.was obtained from Gillespie and,Inglis (1965), except as
noted. These-values represent typical values of the different types of
hairs;.the-actual values for the'animals from which the fol1icles were
obtained in this work were not deternined.

Source of
hair

fo1 licles

Cortical
granules

Matrix proteins:
% of kerateine

proteins

SCMcysteine content
of natrix proteins
(g of N per 100 g

of total N)

Poodle a

Guinea pig

Rabbit

Hunan

Merino sheep
(control diet)

Merino ,heep þ
(on high
nethionine
diet)

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

50

29

38

22

2L "7

2L.7

2L "7

L9.4

15. 9

34

34 18"6

a Values fron Gillespie (1971, personal csnmunication). These values
are rlextrapolated'r values based on a sulphur content of 5,9 - 6"! ro,

Direct estinates r{¡ere not possible since only about 30 % of the poodle
üair could be solubilised.
b These follicles were,obtained fron Dr" R,M. Clarke of the C.S.I"R.O.
Division of Animal Physiology, Prospect, N.S,W., Australia.
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granules conta'in HiS proteins" This notion'arose fron electron microscope

observations in both longitudinal and transverse closs-sections, There

appeared to be different states of association of the cortical granules with

the microfibrils and these states may lepresent-different sËages of

association" Thus, at the earliest stages,'the cortical granules appear as

circular (or spherical) bodies attached'to-one'surface of a small cluster of

nicrofibrils" As more,fibrils are added the cortic4l granules adopt an

elongated rod shapen and eventuatrly disappear into progressively snaltr er

partictes as the fibril clusters enlarge" This is to say that as the

microfibrils are added to a cluster, the amorphous granule naterial becsmes

dispersed anong the fibrils.

Some experinental evidence was obtained which supports the

hypothesis " In transverse sections the material of the granules associates

with the microfibrils in a manner reminiscent of the structure of fully-

hardened-keratin: Each microfibril in the vicinity of a cortical granule

is aligned in the plane of the section and has a layer of densely-stained

naterial about its periphery" The matrix proteins of fully-hardened keratin

and the cortical grartule naterial stain in:an analagous fashion with OsOO and

Klfiro4" The close struetural association of the cortical granules with

microfibrils seen jn sjËu was also observed in homogenate preparations. The

granules frequently had filaments or grooves on their surfaces" These

granule-filament conplexes were resistant to mild exPosures of proteolyti-c

enzymes which-is analagous to the known resistance of hardened keratin to

proteolytic' enzyme degradation.

Some indirect information on the chenical nature of the granules

has appeared (Swift, 1968); Using a histological stain sensitive to cystine

applicable at-the electron.microscope level, he reported the presence of

'rreetangular.shaped deposits of cystine in the cortexrr of guinea pig hair
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fo11ic1es I'associated with the filanent bundles"" It is possible these

deposits were the structures seen here"

However, it was not possible to obtain any direct chenical

information on,the conposition of,the coltical granules" It is enphasised

that such information'is essential'before the-present hypothesis that the

cortical granules contain HiS proteins can be accepted" Moreover, the

granules were found only in albino guinea pig and rabbit hair follicles and

there h/as no obvious correlation between their presence j.n hair follicles

from different-animals and the matrix or cystine content of the hair fibres

from the different animals, It is possible that the granules are struetures

unique to animals of the radenta class" More extensive studies are

necessary to establish this,

Nothrithstanding these comments, sone further points are worthy

of'consideration if it is assuned that these cortical granules contain HiS

'proteins; Firstly, their presence indicates the stage when the HiS proteins

first'appear in hair fo11ic1e and it is apparent that this stage is well

after the first appearance of.the microfibrillar (toS)'proteins. This

fact,reaffirms'the observations that were made earlier by other workers (for

example,'Rogers, 1964) on the appearance of HiS proteins during fo11icle

developnent; As described in Chapter One (see page 27) some autoradiography

studies have indicated that synthesis of the keratin nRNA species occurs very

early in the,follicle (Sims, 1967; Rogers, L970, unpublished studies) 
"

Therefore, since HiS proteins do not appear for a considerable period of time

after the synthesis of their mRNA, restriction of the free expression of mRNA

for the HiS proteins may occur" This regulation may operate at sone post-

transcriptional steps of protein synthesis'as summarised in Chapter One"

This natter will be considered further in later chapters of this thesis"

' Secondly, it appears that there.are two distinct stages in the
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synthesis of the proteins. Initially, there is a rapid burst of

synthesis of protein h/hich is deposited onto the microfibrils in the form of

the regular-shaped granules. This deposit of anorphous proteins is dispersed

during further addition of nicrofibrils. After this, it is proposed that

further synthesis of natrix proteins is naintained at a rate parallel with the

rate of fu¡ther nicrofibrill.ar synthesis "

It is of interest that the cortical granuLes were first detected

at the same level at whidl the dense cystine-rich droplets of protein appeared

in the neigþbouring cutic1e cells of the developing hair follicle. That

there nay be sone significance in the sinultaneous appearance of these two

entities is supported by sorÞ general sinilarities in properties of the

proteins of the hair cuticle and natrix (that is; low molecular we.ight, high

cystine content and anorpho¡¡s structure.

The possible involvenent of the cortical granules in developnent

in the hair fo1l.icLe of the guinea pig is ¡eniniscent of the appearance and

involvenent of keratohyalin granules in the stratun granuLosun layer of

developing rnarmalian epidermis. These granules appeaÌ suddenly and rapidly

beco¡ne enneshed with keratin fibrils (in the transitional stage of T cells of

Brody (19ó0) and finall.y disappear altogether in the hardened layers (the

stratun corneun). These keratin filarnents are enbedded in a densely-stained

anorphous natrix analagous to the situation in hair and it has been postulated

that the keratohyalin granules are precursors of this natrix protein (for

exanple, Brody, 1959 and 1964; 0dland, 1964) although an alternative

suggestion has been nade (Mercer, 1961). This assertion has gained

considerable support fron the recent isolation and characterisation of the

keratohyalin granules fron rat skin (Matoltsy and Matoltsy, 1970) in which it

was shown that the protein was siurilar to the natrix protein of hair keratin.

Thus, in view of the morphological similarities between the keratohyalin
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granules and the cortical granules desctibed in this work, it would seem

reasonablen a prioti'n that the cortical" granules are in fact deposits of

matrix proteins 
"



CHAPTER S I X

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF POLYR!BOSOMES

FROM GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE TISSUE
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A INTRODUCTION

In this chapter is described the isolation and ch.araaterisation

of,polyribosomes from guinea'pig hair follicle ttssue. Such a study ís an

inportant prer,equisite to str-ldies on protein synthesis in vitro"

A nunber of studies have shown that polyribosones are present j-n

large numbers in the developing hair follicle cells (for example, Rogers

and Clarke, 1965; Iireedberg, I970i Clarke and Rogers, 1970b) . However, the

yields of polyribosomes that hrere isolated in these studies were very low

i4rith the predoninant species beíng single ribosones and polyribosomes with

only two or three ribosomes, The presence of high levels of ribonuclease

were believed to be responsible for these. low yields (Freedberg, L970;

Clarke and Rogers, 1970b) 
"

In the present ehapter it will be shown that hair follictre

polyribosomes caR be isolated in nuch greater yields than in the previous

studies by using very young animals as the source. of tissue and buffers of

high ionic stTength for the preparation of the tissue homogenates 
"

In a more recent study (ltlilkinson, 1970b), methods were

described forthe'isolation of polyribosonesrfron a related tissue, wool'

follicles of the sheep" The yields and.properties"of these polyribosomes

were very sinritrar to'those described in the present work"

B METHODS

(a) RIBONUíLEASE ASSAY

A sensitive ribonuclease assay-procedure -was developed to

estinate the'ribonuelease'activity in homogenates of hair follicle tissue.

An'Esehe¡iehia coli B strain r4ras gfown in an overnight incubation

in a low phosphate medium containing t'PO;- (100 pc/rnl) " The nucleic acids
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hrere extÏaeted with phenol by established procedures and the Labelled DNA

was removed by' digestion wíth ribonuclease-free' deoxyri-bonuetrease; The

labelled.¡'" eot¿ RNA was'mixed with RNA prepared from bakerrs yeast

(Crestfield et aI., 1955) to give a specifie activity of 450 000 countsl

miny'ng; Assays'eontained 1;0 nl of 0.1 M tris-tlCl (pH 7"6), 1"0 ml of

0.05 % (wlv) yeast-r" eolj RNA mixture and 1;0 rntr of sample containing

ribonuclease.aRd weïe' incubated at 37o for 25 nin. The reactíon was

terninated by addition of L mg of carrier yeast RNA and l-"0 ml. of very eold

(o -15o) 2g u" (wlv) t:eichloroacetic,acid (TCA); The total TCA preci-pitable

naterial remaining af,ter incubation was collected onto a glass fibre circle

for counting" Sigma type II-A ribonuclease rdas used as a standard. The

rate of conversion of"the radioaetively-labetled"Rl{A to acid soluble

naterial was linear between 0 - 100 ng of this tlbonuclease" Ribonuclease

activities .as 1ow as 2 ng could"be estimated by this procedure.

(b) rsoLATroN.oF HArR FOLLTCLE POLYRTBOSOMES

Flomogenates of-guinea pig hair fofticles were prepared as

described'below; filtered through'nylon gauze'(pore size about 0"5 nn),

centrifuged at 12 000 x gr for 10 min,to petrlet the cell debris and then

analysed by sucrose density gradient centrifugation" All precedures rdere

carried sut at 20.

Hair folliele'tissue prepared f¡on-very young aninals (age

less than one week¡ weight about 100 g) hras.suspended (10 % , w/u) in buffer

A eonsisting of 0.25 M KCl, 20 mM tris-HCl (pl{ 7;6), 5 nM MBClr, 1 mM

dithiothreitol and 5 % (w/v) sucrose (Èleywood ët aL.? 1967)" Two methods

of homogenisation were investigated; the first" using a motor-driven teflon

plunger in'a'g1ass vessel with clearanee,about 0;3 nrn (Fotter-Elvehjen);

and the second, using a glass-g1-ass hand-opefated vessel with clearance

about 0.2 mn'(Ðounce). The first'method led'to ext,ensive frothing and was
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difficult'to'eontrol- as analyses of homogenates-prepared'in the sarne manner

on suctcose"densíty gradients'gave i-neonsj-stent profites of polyribosornes"

In contrast, the seeond method coul"C be more.readity controlLed as homogenates

prepared in the same naRRer gave eons j-stent and -more satÌ.sfaatory profil"es cf

polyribosomes;. Therefore, this method was used routinety"

Triatr experi-ments indíeated that the-degree of honogenísati-on

required to obtain good yi-elds"of larger polyribosomes'varied wj.th the

extent of homogenisati-on employed" If nore than 20 str.okes hreïe usedo the

yield of the larger polyribosomes.was less than that,obtained when about 15

strokes were usedo which suggested breakage by shearing" Similarly, if ontry

5 strokes were 'usedn the yield of po1yribosomes was -redueed" Thereforeo

about 15 strokes h/ele'routinely'used; The ratio -of single ribosomes to

pqlyribosoflês of'6'ribosomes was always 4 : L (see Fig" 6"1)" Furthermore,

the extent of homogenisatioR neeessary varied with the age of the animals

used in the experiment: the-slightly larger folli.ctes of older anj.nals (up

to 3 weeks.of age, weight about 150 g)'required'more disruption" trn general,

the extent'of'homogenisation itras'increased by 2 strokes from 15 strokes for

each 25 g of' animal: body' weight , over 90 g"

C RESULTS

(a) TSOLATION'oF POLYRTB2SOMES

(1) Standatd polgzibosome profiTe

A typical'standard polyribosone profite-'prepared from guinea pig

hair follicle tissue is shown in Fig. 6"1" This-profile is similar to that

obtained by Wilkinson (1970b) for wool folticle -tissue; but great.Ly different

fron the profiles obtained by Clarke and Rogers (1970b1 and Freedberg (1970)

for guinea pig hair folliele tissue, especially in the yield of the larger

polyribôsornes; This,profiLe may be.divided into four groups: a najor

ribosone peak (A) conprising about 50 % of the total ribosonal partictres; a



FÏGIJRE 6.1

SUCR.OSE DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRTFUGATION OF' POLYRIBOSOMES OBTAINED

FROM GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE TISSUE

STANDARÐ SUCROSE DENSTTY GRADTENT

The homogenate was prepared as described in the text, filtered though
lrton gauze (pore size about 0"5 nn) a¡ld eentrifuged at 12 000 x 9for 10 nin to pellet the.cell debris"
A 1.0 ml honogenate sanple was centrifuged on a 28 ml rinear Ls - 4a eo

sucrose density gradient at 2" and 22 500 rev"/min in a Spinco SW2s.1
rotor" The gradient was then fractionated from the bottom and the
effluent was continuously monitored at-26A"nm by an Optica
spectrophotometer with flow cel1 and recorder attachments.
Sedimentation is towards the left" The vertical rarrow represents
the top of the gradient. 80s indicates the peak of singlè ribosones"
'ihe bar A refers to the.group of single-ribosones,and the bars B, c
anc. D refer to the groups of polyribosomes-of increasing size
described in the text.
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group of polyribosomes of 2 ' 9 ribosonatr units (B) as seen, by the,

oscillationq on the profile; an unresol.ved group of, tr.arger poIyrrboso-mes

sedimenting as a broad band (e); and a fourth group conprising a shoulder on

the-former group near the bottom of the gradient (D) 
"

(2) Determination of the optìnum camposition of buffer A

The composition of buffer A used routinely for the preparatJ.on of

tj-ssue homogenates'¡rras eheeked u-ith a view to increasing the yields of

polyribosomes'(Table 6"1): The buffer used initiatTy was símilar to that

used by Heywood'et'aL. (1967) f,sr the eharacterisation,of embryonie ehieken

muscle polyribosomes'and Wilkinson (1-970b) for the charaeterisation of, wootr

follicle polyribosomes; Optinurn yields of polyribosomes were clearly

recorded at 0,25 M KCl" 5 mM MgC1r, pH 7 "6 and l-mM dithiothreítol" 0f

interest was the'marked increase in yield of polyribosomes (near 100 %) when

1 mM dithiothreitol was used'as a redueing agent in place of the more

comnonly used 6 mM 2.mereaptoethanol" The sulphydryl-rich prekeratin

proteins that'are solubilised during homogenisation became'aggregated when

buffers nqt'containing dithiothreitol were used fot honrogenisation" Sinilartr-y"

extensive'aggregation oceurred,when the KCl concentration was-redueed below

0"1lvl; Therefore, this buffer was used-unchanged'and used routi.nely f,or the

isolation of'polyribosomes from hair follicle tissue; The homogenates

prepared with this buffer and in the.manner described will be referred to

throughout this' work' as' the rrwhole tissue homogen4tes'r.

'The'wax-sheet'proeedure'for the pieparation of hair foll-i.ctres .

has been eriticised {Wilkinson; 1970b) because tt involves the application of

a hot (é0o) wax mixture to the skin of the animal prior to exposure of the

follicles. Although the skin is precooled befote treatment wíth wax it was

thought that'the-elevated tenperature.might lead to degtadation of celluLar

components (Wilkinson,'1970bJ" To check this, follicles hrere prepared at



TABLE 6.1

DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMI.JM COMPOSITION OF BUFFER A

The buffer used for each experirnent-blas based on buffer A" For each
experiment, one conponent was ehanged to one of the values, shown whilst
thê concentrations of the other components-remained as,in buffer A. Hair
follicletissue,homogenates were then prepared.in the nodified buffer as

described in Methods and. the polyribosones pelleted through sucrose
.layers as described in Fig. 6.3b. The pellets containing the
polyribosomes tr/ere, resuspended in unradified'buffer A, clarified by
õentrifugation at 12 000 x g and. the absorbance of the solution
deter¡ninãd at 260 nm. The individual yields.ale exPressed as ng of
polyribosomes per g of follicle tissue and are the mean of two
experiments.

Cornponent of buf,fer A varied

Concentration of
component used
in the different
experinents
(nM)

Yield

KCl

MgCl,

Dithiothreito I

No dithiothreitol but 2-nercaptoethanol

pH

50

100

250

500

0

5

10

0

1

6

a^

7.6

8.0

0"3

I.2
2"6

2.0

0"2

¿.5

1"8

1"1

¿./

L"4

T,4

2.5

0"9
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five different wax temperatures, 80 7oo, 600 (normal), 530 and 45o

I{omogenates r^rere prepared and examined by sucrose density gradient

centrifugation". The yield. of fotrlj-cles per unit area of skin was reduçed at

the two lower temperatures but there was no significant change in eíther the

polyribosome,profiles or.the yields of polyribosones per g of, follicles at

all tenperatures" This suggested that there was no significant change in

the polyribosonal"population in the cells of the tissue during the isolation

procedure and hence no ce1lular damage was induced by the hot wax"

(3) Ribonaelease aetivitg ìn the hair foll-ìcLe tissue honagenates

In earlier studies (Ëreedberg, 7970; Clarke and Rogers, 1970b)

it had been shown tha! high levels of endogenous or eontaninating ribonuclease

were present in'the hair.fo1lic1e tissue homogenates" In view of the

improved polyribose¡¡s: profiles prepared in this work, the ribonuclease

activity in homogenates of'hair fo11icles of animals of varying ages was

estinated (Table 6"2). The level of ribonuclease activity in homogenates

fron very young animals was mueh lower than that obtained fron older animals;

the level rises rapidly fron'about 5 ng/rntr in very young aninals to about

I20 ng/nI in- near-adult' and adult animals" Interestingly, "near-adult

animaLs were used, in the previous gxperiments of the other workers " The

leve1 of about't20 ng/nl is similar to the value of B0 ng/ml cited by

Freedberg (1970).

(b) ?R2PERTTES'OF THE-¡JAÎR' FOZLÍeLE POLYRTBOSOMES

(1) Stracture

Sanples frsm the sucrose density gradients of the groups A - D

described in Fig" 6.1 h/ere examined in the electron microscope after negative:

staining with uranyl,aeetate (Fig" 6.2) " Group A contained single ribosomes

and ribosomal subunits (Fig;,6.2a); Group B contained polyribosomes of 2 - 9



TABLE 6"2

RIBONUCLEASE ACTIVITY IN HAIR FOLLICLE TISSUE HOMOGENATES

Hair follicles were prepared fron two aninals of a litter of the ages
specified. Whole tissue honogenates in buffer A were prepared as
dèscribed in the text and assayed for ribonuclea5e aetivity" The
percentage of actively growing hair- fo1lic1es was d.eternined by plucking
fibres from the. dorsal region of the- animals to be used and eranined
microscopically. All data shown are the mean values of the two aninals
used.

Aninal
age

(days)

Body
weight
(g)

Pereentage
of active
follicles
in skin

Ribonuclease
aetivity
(nglml of
honogenate)

1

6

t2

T6

33

47

about 70

about 98

75

95

110

L40

260

510

390

4s0

98

95

90

92

67

58

49

42

3

5

6

6

26

73

127

118



FTGU¡ìE 6.2

tsi,ECTRON MICROSCOPY OF TTIE HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES

The sanples were taken from a standard:sucrose density gradient and
negatively-stained with 1 eo utanyl acetate"

The nagnification in each sample is: x 100 000.

(a) Sanple fron tube 53 (group A). This sanple contains mostly
single ribosomes and ribosomal' subunits"

(b) Sample fron tube 38 (group B) " This sarnple contains several
polyri.bosomes of sizes varying from 2 to about 9 ribosomal
units.

(c) Sample fron tube 18 (group C). This sanple.contains thro
polyribosomes of size about 15 to 18 ribosomal units; The
ribosornes:on these polyribosomes appear to be arranged in a
helical manner"

./Jr Sanp1e fron tube 8 (group D). This sanple-contains two
polyribosomes of size about 25 to:35 "ribosonal units" In
places (arrowed) the subunits of indiyidual'ribosomes'can be
seen and also a thin strand- ,out 10 I io,¿i*teter
(presumably nRNA).can be seen adjoining adjacent ribosomes
along the polyribosone.
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ribosomal units (Fig" 6.2b) " Group C contained particles of 72 - LB

ribosomal units (Fig" 6"2e) and in group D most of the partieles had 25 - 35

ribosonal units (Fig. 6.2d). The polyribosomes of the larger groups

appeared as long chains in the form of extended coi'Ls " Aspects of the

ultrastructure of individual råbosomes of the polyribosones are visible in

places (arrowed) 
"

To check that.the polyríbosomes of the C and D groups were not

random aggregates-of snalLer partieles,, the C and D poLyribosones of three

gradients were pooled; pelleted at'hi-gh speed and' recentrifuged separately on

gradients (Fig; '6.3a): Only slight losses due to mechanical breakage occurred

on handling. The large polyribosomes clearly resedinented to their original

positions on the gradients" In a sinilar experiment, the polyribosomes

present in a whole tissqe homogenate were pelleted by centrifugation through

sucrose layers (Fig, 6.5b)" Again only slight breakage of the large

polyribosomes.oeeurred but the single ribosomes did not pe11et" This

procedure therefore províded a convenient nethod for the preparation of

polyribosomes from a whole tissue honogenate free of the single ribosomes and

supernatant proteins.

(2) Effeet'of'enzgmes on hajr" follicle pnlgribosomes

'Incubation of the hair follicle whol.e tLssue honogenates with

ribonuclease (1:0 Ug/ml) at 20 for 10 min led to the conplete degradation of

polyribosomes to single ribosones (Fig, 6.4) whereas-incubation with

ribonuclease:free.deoxyribonuelease (10 Ug/mf) and trypsin (10 Ug/ml) had

no significant effect (Fig. 6.4). These observations suggested that the

polyribosomes üIere held together by single-stranded RNA, presunably nRNA"

(3) LabeTTing of hair foLLicLe poTgribosomes in vivo

The purpose of'these experiner'rts was to investigate whether the

nasceRt'protein'chains that are presumabLy present on the polyribosomes could be



FIGURE 6.3

RECEN'TRIFUGATION OF HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES

(A) NATURE OF THE C AND D GROUP POLYRTBOSOILTES

Polyribosornes from the C and D groups fron three sucrose density
gradients were pooled and sedimented by centrifugation at 225 000 x 9
fo-r 2.5 h" The pellets r4rere carefully resuspended in buffer A,
clarified by centrifugation at L2 000 x g fot 10 min to renove any
naterial nqt resuspended and the resulting supernatants hrere layered
separately onto sucrose density gradients for recentrifugation as in
Fig" 6" 1.

(b) PREPARATTON OF ?OLYRTBOSOME ?ELLETS

Folyribosones present in a whole tissue honogenate brere sedimented
b,u- eentrifugation through 1 M sucrose in buffer A layered over 2 M
suctrose in buffer A, at 225 000 x g fox 2"5 h. The pellet was
resuspended in buffer A and clarified by centrifugation at
12 090 x g for 10 nin. The concentration of.polyribosomes was
adjusted to 0" 25 ng/nl, (assuning a 1"0 mg/nl suspension of
polyribosones has an absorbance of 11"8 units/crn. (Rich, 1967)).
A 1"0 nl sample u/as then centrifuged on a sucrose densíty
gradient as in Fig. 6.I"
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FIGURE 6.4

EFFECT OF ENZYMES ON HAIR FOLLICLE POI.YRIBOSOMES

Three 1.0 url samples of a whole tissue homogenate preparation
were incubated separately for 10 nin.at 20'with; ribonuclease
(1,0 pg/nl, ----- ); ribonuelease.free deoxyribonuclease
(10 Ugl¡rf , 

- 

); and t¡ypsin'(TPCK-trypsin) ( 10 ¡rg/,nl,.
" " " " " )" Eaeh sample was then..centrifuged sn'a sucrose density

gradient"as in Fig. 6.1.
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labelled, since sueh- labelled'polyribosomes' urould be useful for J.nvestigations

on the nechanism of-protein synthesis jn yiËro; Three guinea pigs were

inj eeted' intraeardialLy with tri-tiated leueine of h5-gh speeific activity and

whole tissue honogenates were prepared at 5, L0 and 30 min after injeetion"

The polyribosomes of eaeh'homogenate .were then cha:iacterised (Fig" 6"5)" At

each time, radioactivity'appeared a1l" over,the gradient, but at the shorter

times, the larger'polyribosomes 'hrere more highly label1ed, especially at 10

min. At 30 min¡ however¡.the'potryribosomes were labelled to a lesser degreeo

suggesting dilution of'the isotope by endogenous leucine" In each case the

single ribosomes 'r,{ere on1y"s1ightly Labe11ed which suggested that there had

been Iittle'breakage"of'the polyribosomes during isolation, although materiatr

smaller than 80S (t'supernatantt') was highly labelled, as expected. The C

and D.group'polyribosomes werg always more highly 1abe11ed" This may

sinply reflect the'leueine'eontent of the nascent protein chains on these

groups of polyribosomes ;

Samples of'the whote tissue homogenates from each time sarnple

were pelleted'through-sucrose. layers to remove the highly 1abe1led supernatant

and Fig" 6"5d'shows'the'distribution of .radioaetirri.ty over the pol"yribosones

obtained from' the' 10' min'sanpl.e" The radioactivity profile was neartry

identical'to that: shown.,in':Fig" 6" 5b; The speci.fic" activity of the pelleted

polyribosomes hras atso'determined and the values obtained were; 5 nin

incorporation¡ 10 800 eounts/mirL/ngi 10 min inçorporation, 17 500 counts/nin/

ng; 30 min incorporation,, 6 800'counts/min/ng"

D DTSCUSSION

The'yields of espeeially.the larger polyribosomes isolated in the

present work'clearly exeeeded'those'of'earlier experiments (Freedberg, 1,970;

Clarke and Rogers, 1970b) " The principal reason for the greater yields of

the larger polyribosones'was'the'much lower levql of ribonuclease activity in



FIGURE 6.5

LABELLING OF HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES WITH RADIOACTIVE

LEUCINE TN vTvO

Three guinea pigs were injected intracardially with {4,5=lH}leucine
(specific activity, 58.1 C/nnolen 100 yc per 100 g of aninal body
weight) " One animal was kilLed at 5 nín, . another at 10 ¡nin and the
third at 30 nin after injection. Whole tissue honogenates were
then prepared"

1.0 nl samples of each hornogenate were centrifuged separately on
sucrose density gradients as in Fig. 6.1"

(a) 5 min sample.

(b) 10 nin sample.

(c) 30 nin sample.

(d) A sanple of the whole tissue honogenate f::on the 10 nin labelled
aninal hras eentrifuged through sucrose layers to pellet the
polyribosones.as described in Fig. 6.3b. Approrimately 0"25 mg
of the polyribosomes Ì{rere suspended in 1"0 ml of buffer A and
analysed on a sucrose density gradient as in Fig" 6"1"

After centrifugation the gradients were fractionated directly into
vials.and.nixed with the:seintillation fluid of Bray (1960) for
neasurenent of radioactivity"
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tissue homogenates. Hair fol1icle tissue homogenates prepared from young

aninals contained only traee amounts of ribonuetrease aetivity (about 5 ng/ml

whereas in hornogenates prepared from otrder anirnals; of about the s¿rme age as

tho.se used'in the previous studies, the ribonuclease actj-vity was much

greater (about 120 nglnl). The reason why higher levels of ribonuclease

activity in the hair follicle tissue of oLder aninals is found is not cLear"

In earlier studies of Clarke and Rogers (unpublished) a substrate-fj.ln

tçchnique on skin slices containíng hair fotrlicles fron adult aninals was

employed-to locate the source of the ribonuclease activity" It was shown

that the sebaceous gland adjoining the hair follicle eanal and the epidernis

surrounding the hair follicle itself eontained large amounts of an acíd

ribonuclease (see also, Freedbexg et aI.¡ 1967).

Several other reasons for the higher yields of polyribosomes

isolated in this study arg apparent" The guinea pigs used here were much

younger than-those used previously" The nunber of hair follicles .that are

actively growing in aninals less than three weeks of age is 90 - 95 eo of the

total population,whereas this number is reduced to less than 50 % in anirnals

oldet than two nonths; Accordingly, higher yields of polyribosomes were

found. Greater yields were also obtained when buffers of high i-onic

strength were used; Similar,observations have been,nade in wool foltricle

tissue (Wilkinson, 1970b) and chick enbryo muscle tissue (Heywood et aJ ",

1968) . 0f interest'was the inereased yield of potr1'ribosomes usj-ng huffers

containing dithiothreitsl instead of the more commonly used 2-mercapto-

ethanol" While it is appreciated that dithiothreitol is a superior reducing

agent (Cleland, 1964) and that hair follicle tissue contains large amounts

of sul.phydryl-rich proteins, the precise reason for the higher yields of

polyribosornes is not clear"

Although large polyri-bosomes have been isolated from hair
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follicle tissue in this study, about 50 % of the total ribosomaL parti.ctres

isolated were single ribosomes¿ This finding cannot-be aeeounted for by

shearing of the polyribosones during homogen'isation--b'ecause the observation

was made (Fig" 6"5) that when polyribosomes Labelled in r¡jvo were separaied

on sucrose density gradientsu the single ribosomes were only sJ-ightly

labelled" Fan and Penrnan (1970) have shown that in dividing eukaryote cells,

about 75 % of the total cytoplasmic ribosomes are present as single ribosomes"

In the present study, nany of the aells thai were disrupted duríng

honogenisation would have originated from the lowest regions of the follicle

and"these.cells are known to be actively dividing and not synthesising

structural proteins" Thus the high proportion of single ribosomes in

homogenates night have had their origin in this manner"

From the.studies reported in a number of tissues which

synthesise only one or-a sna11 number of proteins; such as reticulocytes

(Lamfrom and Knopf, 1964), lens (Schoerunakers et a-Z., 1967; Spector and

Travis, 1966) and musele (Fleywood et, a7"o 1967) o it was suggested that there

is a relationship between the size of the polypeptide chain and the size of

the polyribosone that directs.its synthesis (Heywood et aI.r 7967; Heywood

and Rich, 1968); this reLationship is of the order of 30 amino acid residues

(or 5000 - 4000 daltons) per ribosone" If this relationship is used to

postulate the sizes of the protein ehains that hair folliele polyribosones

synthesise, they anount to; group B; 10 000 - 30 000 daltons; group C,

40 000 - 50 000'daltons; and.group D, 90 000 - I20 000 daltons" By.

cornparison, the keratin proieins'of guinea pig hair" and hair follicle

tissue can be fractionated into trro groups, one with a range of, moleeular

weight L0 - 28 000 daltons (the ÌliS'or matrix ,component) and the ,othern of

molecular weight 45 000 daltons (the LoS or micrqfibrillar conponent )

(see Chapter Thr,ee); Accordingly, the group B and C polyribosomes isol.ated
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in this work may be'responsible for the synthesis of the HiS and LoS prot,einso

respectively; It is not possible to specutr ate on the roLe of the group D

polyribosomes.

The largest' polyribosomes isolated here appeared ordered,

possibly helical structures of 2 or 5-ribosomes:per'turn when seen in

negatively-stained preparations' in.the electron rnicroscope. Other reports on

the ,ordered arrangement of .polyribosomes isolated" fton other sources have

been made (for examples, Heywood eë a7", 1967; Spector and Travis,' 1966;

dePetris, 1970). However, interpretations on the structures of the i.soLated

polyribosomes should be nade with caution since artifacts could arise by

dehydration during preparation of the sanples for electron nicroscopy,

(Shelton .and Kuffo 1966). Nevertheless, the struc.ture of these negatively-

stained polyribosomes'is consistent with the ordered and occassion4lly helical

arrays of polyribosones seen in situ in hair follicle tissue (Orwin, 1969;

see Figs. 5"1 and 5"2)" The possible involvenent of these structurally

arranged polyribosones in control of protein synthesis has been mentioned

(see Chapter One, page 15) 
"



CHAPTER SEVEN

MECHAN ISM OF PROTE IN SYNTHES I S IN CELL-FREE SYSIEI'4S

PREPARED FROM GUINEA FIG HA¡R FOI-LICLE TISSUE
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A INTRODUCTION

In this chapter studies on the nechanisn of protein synthesis

in cell-free systems containing hair fol1icle polyribosones will be described.

In the previous ehapter it was shown'that polyribosones could be isolated

fron hair follicle tissue in nuch greafer yields than in previous studies and

that a principal reason for this inprovement was the nuch lower level of

ribonuclease activity in the ti-ssue hornogeuates. Not supprisingly

therefore, it will be shown in this chagter that the activity of cell-free

protein synthesis di¡ected by these polyri.bosones is nuch greater than that

reported in the previous studies of Freedberg (1970) and Clarke and Rogers

(1970b). This has afforded an opportunity for a detailed study of the

mechanisn of protein synthesis in vitro.

B METHODS

(a) COI{POSITION OF rHE |^IIIOLE TISSUE HOIûOGENATE CELI¡-FREE PROTETN

svivT¡tEsrs- svsrBl'l

These experinents were performed on the whole tissue

honogenate Preparations prepared as descrited in the previous chapter (see

pages 88 and 89) and the system contatned 0.7 nl of honogenate in a final

volqe of 1.0 ¡nl. The conposition.of thie'buffer was identical to that of

buffer A. The labelled anino acid was etther high specific activity

{4,s-3H}leucine (58.1 C/n¡nole) (1 Uc, 1?'prnotes) or uniforrnly IaC-1abe11ed

phenylalanine (455 C/nrole) (0.5 Uc, 1.1 nrrøles). In addition, the

conplete syste¡n goRtained 0.25 pnøte crf GT?, 1.0 Umole of ATF, an ATP

regengrating systen of 5 pnol.es of phosphoenolpyruvate and 20 Vg of pyruvate

kinase (and 4 pnoles of (Ì,[HO)ZSO¿) and 5.nmoles of each of 19 unlabelled

anino acids, excluding either leucine or phenylalanine, whichever was used

as the labelled anino acid. This reaction mixture was incubated at 37o for

times varying up to 60 min.
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Sanples were removed into 1.0 nl of ice-cold water and the

reactions were terminated with 1.0 nl of 10 % (w/v) trichloroacetic acid

(TCA), followed by centrifugation at 1500 x g for 10 nin to sediment the

insoluble ¡naterial. The pellets were dissolved in 0.5 nl of 0"1 N NaOH

to hydrolyse all amino acyl-tRNA, reprecipitated with 1.0 nl of 10 % TCA

and.the precipitates were collected onto glass fibre circles by filtration

in a Millipore apparatus. The filtrates were washed with 10 % TCA (2 x 5 nl),

acetone - t % (v/v) HCI (1 x 5 nf) and ether (1 x 5 nl) and the circles were.

dried in an oven at 1100 for 15 nin. Toluene-based scintillation fluid was

used for measurenent of radioactivity.

(b) æIûposITroN oF THE RECONSTTTATED CELL-FREE PROTETN SYNTHESTS SYSTEI'ï

The buffer B initially used for this system was si¡nilar to

that of Heywood et al. (1967) and contained 0.15 M KCI, 20 mM tris-HCl

(pH 7.6), 7.5 ¡nM MgCIr, 1ÍM dithiothreitol and 10 % (w/v) glycerol. The

system contained, pêr 4.0 nl, 1.0 ng of polyribosomes that had been pelleted

through sucrose layers to remove supernatant proteins (see Fig. 6.3b), and

2.0 ml of a dialysedrrsupernatant fractionr'. This was prepared fron a

whole tissue honogenate by cent:cifugation at I25 000 x g for 1.5 h. The

niddle half of the resultant supernatant hras removed and dialysed against

buffer B with 2 changes of 100 volunes. In initial studies the in vitro

systen also contained per 4.0 ml, 1.0 pnole of GTP, 4 Unoles of ATP, an

ATP generating source of 20 pnoles of phosphoenolpyruvate and 80 pg of

pyruvate kinase (and 16 Umoles of (NHO)ZSO¿), 15 pc (7.5 nmoles) of

{¿,5-3H}leucine and 20 runoles of each of the other 19 unlabelled anino acids.

This reaction mixture hras incubated at 37o for tines varying up to 90 rnin.

Samples were removed and the.reactions were terq¡inated as described above.

In later studies using this system (see Fig. 7,6) the final

phosphoenolpyruvate and MgCl, concent,rations were reduced to 3.5 nM and
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ó.5 nM, Tespectively. For maxinal incorporation, the KCI concentration was

also reduced to 0.125 M. Deacylated yeast IRNA (50 Ug/ml) prepared by the

¡nethod of Holley (1967) was also added (see Table 7.5).

C RESULTS

(a) CEIrL'EREE PROTETN SYNTHESIS rN THE WHOLE TISSUE HOI'IOGENATE SYSTEM

(1) Pzopetties of the in vitro sgstem

The time course of the incorporation of tritiated leucine into

TCA insoluble material was linear for the first 15 nin but reached a plateau

value by 30 nin,

The properties of the system are shown in Table 7.1. These

results urere reproducible over several experinents although there was sone

variability in.the dependence for added anino acids between different

experimepts. This partial degree of dependence and the variability of it

nost probably reflected variations in the pool sizes of free leucine,or

leucyl-tRNA in the follicle tissue honogenates of different guinea pigs.

In addition, the system h¡as only partially dependent on added GTP, ATP and

ATP regeneration suggesting there is a substantial pool of these in the

tissue homogenates.

The effects of various antibigtics r4¡as also investigated.

Puronycin inhibited incorporation substantial Ly and. at 2 . 10-4 M, inhibition

was almost complete. Cycloheximide at 3 . tO-3 V completely inhibited

incorporation and even at 5 . tO-6 tt the incorporation was inhibited by 29 %"

Chlorarnphenicol at 4 . tO-4 tr,t had little or no effect on arnino acid

incorporation. Since chloranphenicol at this concentration specifically

inhibits cel1-free protein synthesis by prokaryote cell-type polyribosomes

(von Ehrenstein and Lipmann, 1961), and since cyclohexinide specifically

inhibits ce1l-free protein synthesis by eukaryote cell-type polyribosomes



TABLE 7" 1

PROPERTIES OF THE WHOLE TISSUE HOMOGENATE CELL-FREE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS SYSTEM

The details of the conplete whole tissue honogenate cell=free systen are
described in Methods; All reactions contained the sane homogenate
preparation and were incubated for 60 ¡nin"

Experiment Counts/nin % of complete

Conplete a

- GTP

- ATP regeneration

- ATP and ATP regeneration

- Amino acids 
_(* Purornycin, 5 10 " M

z . to-4 trl

+ Chloranphenicol, 5 10

410
+ Cycloheximide, 5 10-6

-q2 10"
_z3 10"

+ NaF¡ 2 , to-4 t"t

z"to-2u
+ Ribonuclease, 10 Ug

+ Polyuridylic acid,

-5M
-4M

M

M

M

21 720

13 800

14 280

5 460

11 800

8 340

1 680

2t 540

21 000

L5 420

6 180

720

L9 320

15 640

480

20 400

L4 340

7 800

11 700

62 880

100

64

68

25

55

38

7"8

99

97

7L

28

3"3

89

72

))
94

66

100

150

806

Complete b

+ Polyuridylic acid,

20 vg

200 ug

20 ug

200 Ug

The labelled anino acids were: a leucine; b phenylalanine"
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(Wettstein et al., 1964; Lin et a1,, 1966; Baliga et aI.,1969), it can

therefore be assuned that bacterial contanination in this systen was mininal

and that cytoplasnic hair follicle polyribosomes were responsible for all

incorporation observed.

Cyclohexinide is reported to have a dual inhibitory action on

cell-free protein-synthesis in eukaryote systems (Wettstein eÈ aJ", L964;

Lin eÈ al., 1966; Baliga et a7., 1969): at high concentration it inhibits

translation and at low concentrations it inhibits initiation. Thus it is

possible that about 50 - 35 eo of the total anino acid incorporation that

occurred in this systen was due to the elongation of protein chains newly

initiated in vitro. This was supported by the inhibitory action of high

concentrations of polyuridylic acid on leucine incorporation in this systern

by 34 % (Tabl,e 7,L) suggesting that there hras conpetition between endogenous

nRNA and added artificial nessenger for the attachrnent of ribosones" In

addition, NaF which also inhibits initiation, inhibited protein synthesis here

by 28 eo, When phenylalanine was used as the labelled amino acid, 'it is seen

that the hair follicle polyribosornes were directed by the polyuridylic acid

to synthesise polyphenylalanine. Ribsnuclease conpletely inhibited protein

s¡rnthesis as expected.

In order to investigate further the poor dependence of this

system for added a¡nino acids, an estinate of the level of the endogenous

anino acids in the whole tissue honogenates was made (Table 7,2). The

concentration of most amino acids in the tissue homogeantes was of the order

of 10-3 - LO-4 M and since the concentration of tissue in the homogenates was

t0 % (w/u), the concentration of the amino acids in vivo was of the order of
-t _(

10 ' - 10 - M. The amino acid concentration of most anino acids was

generally sinilar between the different sanples, but there were major

variations in the levels of serine,, proline and cystine. These differences

nay: reflect variations'in the dietary or nutritional status of the .different



TABLE 7" 2

LEVEL OF ENDOGENOUS AMINO ACIDS IN I4¡FIOLE TISSUE HOMOGENATES

Guinea pig hair fo1lic1e tissue homogenates urere prepared and
1"0 nl samples were deproteinised with 1 % picric acid (Stein
and Moore, 1954) " After centrifugation to remove
precipitated protein, the picric,acid was removed fron the
supernatant on a 5 x 0"5 cm.column of Dowex AG 2W-X8 in 0"02 N

HCl" The eluate h/as collected, dried by rotary film evaporation
and a sample analysed" Although there were several other
ninhydrin-positive components, only the corunon amino acids were
considered" The values for three different whole tissue
honogenates are given and are expressed as nrnoles/ml of honogenate

Sanple m:mber

tunino acid

2 3L

Aspartic acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutanic acid

Proline
Glycine

Alanine
Half-cystine
Val ine

Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Lysine

Histidine
Arginine

415

405

775

1 105

445

970

540

90

185

45

85

230

7S

20

150

t25

270

330

375

405

1005

220

11ss

485

30

135

55

80

285

55

25

L40

90

500

340

490

600

1 055

505

875

440

55

17s

35

55

21,5

55

25

t25

95

255
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animals. It was considered that a brief dialysis of the whole tissue

homogenates against buffer A before incubation should increase the dependence

of the syste¡n on the added anino acids and thus increase incorporation"

However, experiments showed that after a 30 min dialysis, after which time

the level of endogenous amino acids should have been reduced at leaqt ten-

fold, the degree of incorporation.was decreased by about two-foId, suggesting

that the.renoval of sorne other essential components had occurred"

(2) Eff,ect of lncubation on the sËructuraT integritg of the hair foTTicLe

¡nlgtibosones

During incubation of the ,whole tissue homogenates with added

ATP, an ATP regeneration source and unlabelled anino acids, the polyribosornes

were degraded, the largest being degraded most rapidly (Fig, 7.L) " Incubation

with a low concentration of,added ribonuclease (0.1 Ug/nl) also resulted in

degradation of the polyribosomes (Fig. 7.t),

In order to determine whether the degradation of the

polyribosones htas due to protein synthesis or to the action of the ribonuclease

present in the whole tissue homogenates, these experiments hrere repeated on

tissue honogenates containing hair follicIe polyribosomes that had been

labelled in vivo with tritiated leucine (Fig. 7.2) . In the absence of

added ribonuclease the polyribosones were degraded to ribosones during

incubation (Fig, 7,2a) and the labelled nascent protein chains were released

into the supernatant: alnost all of the label on the gradient appeared above

the ribosome peak. However, in the presence of added ribonuclease, the

labe11ed polyribosones were degraded to labelled ribso¡nes (Fig. 7,2b): the

labelled nascent protein chains l4tere not released fron the ribosomes" Since

in the absence of added ribonuclease very little radioactivity remained

associated with the ribosornes (Fig" 7.2a), it is concluded that the amount of

ribonuclease activity present in.the homogenates (about 5 ng/ml) was not



FIGURE 7.1

THE EFFECT OF INCUBATION ON THE STRUCTURAI, INTEGRITY OF

HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES

Whole tissue homogenate prgparations were incubated as described in
Methods but with unlabelled amino acids (5 runoles of each) fot (a)

5 rnin and (a) 10 min in the absence ( ----- ) or presence ( '".". )

of 0.1 irg/nl of added ribonuclease" Inçubations vtere terminated

by chilling and examined by sucrose density gradient centrifugation

as in Fig. ó"1. A control honogenate sanple ( 

- 

) which had

been held at 0o rrras centrifuged sinultaneously.
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Ficìr.lRE 7"2

THE EFFECT OF INCUBATION ON THE,STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF HAIR

FOLTICLE POLYRIBOSOMES BEARING LABELLED NASCENT PROTEIN CHAINS

Hair follicle polyribosomes were rabelled jn vivo with tritiated
leucine and prepared free of the highly labelled supematant as

described in Fig" 6"5d" A 125 000 x 9 supernatant fraction was

prepared from another unlabelled aninal. The preparation was noË

dialysed before use. Approximately 0"25 mg sanples of the
labelled polyribosomes hrere then incubated at 37o with unlabelled
amino acids (5 nnoles of each) as described in Methods for 10 nin in
1"0 ml of the unlabelled supernatant fraction in the absence (a)

or presence (b) of 0"1 pg/nl of added ribonuclease. The incubations
!¡ere terrninated by chilling and exanined by sucrose density gradient
centrifugation as in Fig" 6"1" A control sample of labelled
pol yribosomes s¡.rspended in buffer A which had been held at 0o was

centrifuged simultaneously (c). , absorbance at 260 nn;

, counts/min" The gradients hrere fractionated and prepared

for measurenent of radioactivity by addition of the scintillation
fluid of Bray (1960).
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sufficient to cause significant degradation of the polyribosomes pe.r se during

incubation. It is inportant to mention that.low concentrations of

ribonuclease'can hydrolyse'single-gtranded (and in this case nessenger) RNA

but db not significantly affect attachnent of IRNA species bearing nascent

protein- chains to ¡ibosomes (Pestka¡ 1968).

This experinent therefore suggested that during anino acid

incorporatisn in hair follicle tissue homogenates, the polyribosones degraded

by an'orderly process of run-off of ribosones from the messenger due to

protein synthesis, :coupled with the release of the protein chains, as in

other eukaryote systems (for example, Lanfrom and Knoff, 1964; Goodman and

Rich, 1965; Hardesty et ar., 1965).

(3) Eftect of incubation with antibiotics on the structuraT integritg of
hait foTLicle poTgtibosomes

The effects of the antibiotics puronycin and cyclohexinide

on the structural integrity of the.hair fo11ic1e polyribosones during

incubation was investigated using sirnilar techniques. 2 , tO-4 ¡,t puronycin

protected the polyribosones fron degradation (Fig. 7 "3a) but at 2 tO-5 U

significant breakdown occurred. Similarly, 3 , tO-3 tvl cyclohexinide

(Fig. 7.3b) protected the structure of the polyribosomes, but at 5 . tO-4 lr,t

breakdown occurred. When polyribosomes labe11ed in vivo with tritiated

leucine were incubated with 2 10-4 M puromycin, the nascent protein chains

were released (Fig, 7.4a): alnost all of the labe1 on.the gradient appeared

above the ribosone peak. The size of the polyribosones was also naintained

as before (Fig. 7.3a). This observation h¡as not entirely consistent r^rith

the studies of WiLlianson and Schweet (1965). These workers showed that in

the prçsence of ATP and anino acids and 2 . 10-4 M puromycin, degradation of

reticulocyte polyribosomes occurred in vitro, and that nascent protein chains

were released as the peptidyl-puromycin derivatives. Further, they



FIGURE 7" 3

THE EFFECT OF INCUBATION WITH PUROMYC]N AND CYCLOHEXIMIDE ON THE

STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF HAIR FOT,LICLE POLYRIBOSOMES

Whole tissue honogenate preparations were incubated at 37o for 5 min

as described in Methods but with unlabelled anino acids (5 nmoles of
each) with (a) puromycin at 2 " tO-4 tø ( ----- ) and 2 . tO-5 l',t

( ;" "". ) or cycloheximide at 3 " tO-3 lvt ( ----- ) and 5 tO-4 tut

( "" " " ) (b) " The reaÈtions were terminated by chilling and

examined by centrifugation on sucrose density gradients as in Fig"
ó" 1. A control sample of honogenate ( ) which had been held
at 0o was centïifuged sinultaneously in each case"

?
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FIGURE 7.4

THE E'FFECT OF INCUBATION WITH PUROMYCIN AND CYCLOHEXIMIDE ON THE

STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF HAIR FOLTICLE POLYRIBOSOMES BEARING

LABELLED NASCENT PROTEIN CHAINS

Hair fo1lic1e polyribosones were labeLLed in vivo and prepared as

described in Figs. 6"5d anð,7.2" Sanples were incubated at 57o for
10 min in 1"0 nl of an unlabelled supernatant fraction as in Fig" 7"2

in the presence of either la) 2 , tO-4 t*,t puromycin or (b) 3 . tO-S irf

cycloheximide. Other details are as in Fig, 7.2o 

- 

5

a.bsorbance at 260 run; -¡--- , counts/4in, A control sanple of
labe11ed polyribosomes suspended in buffer A which had been held at
0o was centrifuged simultaneous Ly (c).
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postulated that the degradation of the polyribosomes r{as due to randon

reinitiation'of-peptide bond formation along the'¡nessenger" Since the hair

follicle polyribosomes used in the present work did.not degrade during

incubation with '2 rc-4 M puromycin, it is possible that this reinitiation

process did not ioccur, The peptidyt-puronycin or purom)¡cin ¡nolecules

thens_elves,'may have conpetitively inhibited the ribosomal binding site such

that randon, reinitiation of- peptide bond fornation along'the nRNA was

prevented. At lower coneentrations of putomycin (Fig. 7,3a). degradation ,of'

the hair fotliele polyribosones proceeded, presunably by releasêrof nascent

protein.chains and randon reinitiation of peptide bond fornation by the sane

nechanism .as that;postulated by Wi1lia:nson and Schweet (1965).

When incubated with cyclohexinide (Fig. 7.4b) the size of

the labelled potyribosones was naintained and the labeL on the gradient

remained distributed as in the .control sample of labelled polyriboso¡nes

(Fig. 7,4c): the nascent protein chains ,r{ere not released by this antibiotic,

The concentration of cyclohexi¡nide required for this inhibition h'as high,

pres"unably due'to the presence,of 1 mM dithiothreitol in the incubation

systen,(Baliga et a7., 1969). The use of high levels of cyclohexi¡nide

therefore provided a convenient method for the rapid termination of protein

synthesis in .vitto whilst the structural integrity of the polyribosones was'

¡naintained;

The"stabilit¡a'of the hair follic1e potyribosones that had

been incubated with high concentrations of puromycin or cycloheximide was

investigated on'sucrose density gradients prepared in a high salt buffer

(Fig. 7,5). Puronycin-treated polyribosomes r{¡ere alnost conplgtely degraded

to single ribosones and ribosonal subunits whereas the structure of the

cyclohexinide-treated pol¡rribosomes v¡as essentially unchanged. These

observations were in accord'with those of Zylber,and Pennan (1970) on HeLa



FIGURE 7.5

THE EFFECT OF HIGH SALT ON THE STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF HAIR FOLLICLE

POLYRIBOSOMES INCUBATED WITH PUROMYCIN OR CYCLOHEXIMIDE

hrhole tissue homogenate pïeparations were incubated at 37o for 10 min
as described in Methods-but with unlabelled amino acids (5 nmoles of
each) and rt¡ith 2 tO-4 t',1 puronycin ( ,"...) or S . tO-3 tul

cyelohexinide ( ----- )" The reactions were terminated by chilling"
The KCl and Mgc1, concentrations were increased to 0"s0 M and 50 mM,

resepctively, by addition of the solid reagents (zyLber and penman,

7970). The sanples were then exanined by centrifugation on linear
15 - 60 % sucrose density gradients prepared in a nodified buffer A

in which the KCI and Mgcl, concentrations had been increased to
0"50 M and 50 mM, respectiveLy (Zylber and penman, 1970), as in
itig" 6.1, but were centrifuged for 6 h" A control sample of
homogenate ( --- ) which had been held at 0o but was,also treated
with high sa1t, was centrifuged on a high salt gradient sinultaneously"
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cells. These. autho¡s inferred that the presence of the peptidyl-tRNA

species was important for naint,ainence of polyribosome or ribosone structure

in the conditions of high ionic strength. Thus untreated polyribosomes or

polyribosones'that"had been treated with cyclohexinidç were unaffected by

thë high salt',concentration. 0n the other hand, treatment of polyribosomes

with purorn¡,rcin and high salt provides a-convenient nethod for the preparation

sf riboso¡nal subunits (see Fig. 9.1) .

(b) CELL-FREE PROTETN SYNTHESTS TN TTTE RECONSTTTUTEÐ SYSTEM

(1) ComposiÈ,ion ot the in vitro sgstem

The conposition of the buffer B used was investigated with a

view to increasing the incorporation of leucine into acid insoluble naterial.

The coneentration of MgCl, for optinal activity varied with the concentration

of phosphoenolpyruvate (Fig. 7,6), It appeared that lhe phosphoenolpyruvate

conplexed.with llgCLr, thereby renoving it from the reaction. Optinal

activity was'obtained at 3.5 nM phosphoenolpyruvate and 6.5 nM MgCLr,

Sinilar experinents showed that the systen was more active at 0.125 M KCl.

The conposition of buffer B and of the cornposition of the reaction systen

was therefore changed accordingly.

(2) Properties of the in vitro sgstem

The tine course of the incorporation of tritiated leuqine

into TCA precipitable material was linear for the first 20 min and reached

a plateau'value by 40 min,

The 'properties of the reconstituted system.are shown in

Table 7.3. These results were teproducible over several experi¡nents.

Incorporation was .totally dependent on added polyribosones, supernatant

fraction and ATP and partially dependent on added amino acids, reducing

agents and yeast tRNA. In the,absence of dithiothreitol considerable



FIGURE 7.6

DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMIIM MgCL, AND PHOSPHOENOLPYRUVATE (PEP)

CONCENTRATIONS IN THE RECONSTITUTED' CELL-FREE SYSTEM

The composition of the reconstituted cell-free systen used was as

described in Methods except that the Mgcr, concentration was varied
as shomr over three different phosphoenolpyruvate concentrations 

"

A single batch of polyribosomes and supernat,ant were used in the
experiment" Each reaction sample contained T7 ug of polyribosomes"
The samples hrere incubated for 60 min and the total rcA insoluble
ùounts incorporated were deternined. The Mgcl, concentration was

varíed at; O - O, 0 mM PEP; O- O, 3.5 nM pEp; A - A, 5"0 mM pEp.
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TABLE 7.3

PROPERTIES OF THE RECONSTITUTED CELL-FREE PROTEIN SYNTHESIS SYSTEM

Details of the complete reconstituted system are given in the Methods"
Each reaction in these experinents contained 154 Ug of polyribosomes from
a single preparation and was incubated for 60 nin"

Experiment Counts/nin % of cornpl"ete

Conpl ete

- GTP

- ATP regeneration

- ATP and ATP regeneration

- Anino acids

- Yeast tRNA

- Polyribosones

- Supernatant fraction
- Dithiothreitol
- Dithiothreitol + 2-mercaptoethanol,

" 10"M
+ Puromycin, 5 10 " M

a¿

+ Chloramphenicol, 1 10-4

4 . LO-4

+ Cyclohexinide, 5 tO-6 ttt

-L510M
3 . to-3 tø

+NaF, 5 10"M
2 " to-2 tut

+ Ribonuclease" 10 Ug

+ Polyuridylic acid, 20 Vg

200 pg

-410M

22 800

L7 480

11 930

4 100

9 100

79 220

790

260

r0 27a

t4 620

2 420

640

21 930

2L 320

1s 790

6 380

960

t9 220

76 020

460

2L 400

14 640

100

76

52

18

40

84

3.4

1"1

45

64

11

2.8

96

93

69

28

4.2

84

70

2,0

94

64

M

M
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precipitation of the sulphydryl-rich keratin proteins occurred during

incubation, even if 6 ¡nM 2-nercaptoethanol was added in its place" Attempts

were nade to increase the dependence of the reconstituted system on added

¿r¡rino aeids by modification of the supernatant'fraction. More extensive

dialysis''of it was not effective; nor was,passage of it through colunns of

Sephadex G=25' (rnediun) equilibrated in buffer B. A "pH 5 enzymeil fraction

wa5 prepared (Hoagland and Askonas, 1965) " The sulphydryl-rich keratin.

proteins'present in the supernatant also preeipitated near pH 5 and were

difficul.t to"redisso.lve. The pH 5 preparation used inhibited incorporation

by about five-fold; It'was,,concluded that thele h'as a significant

conçentration of leucyl-tRNA in the supernatant fraction"

Antibiotics and other inhibitors of protein synthesis

affected the'activity in essentially the same manner as observed in the whole

tissue homogenate,cell-free system" Inhibition by cyclohexinide, NaF and

high eoneentrations of polyuridylic acid suggested that initiation occurred

in this systen also.

The effect of the tenperature of the wax used for the

preparatisn of hair follicles from guinea pig skin on the incorporating

abitit¡4 of the fo1licle pol"yribosomes was investigated. Fo1licles were

prepared as described at five different wax tenperatures; 80o, 72o, 600

(nornal) , 52o and 449. Polyribos,o¡nes were then prepared fro¡n the follicles

obtained from eAch temperature sa¡ple and assayed in the in vitro protein'

synthesis system. No significant variation in incorporation was observed

between the different tenperature samples which suggested that the hot wax

procedure for the preparation of hair follicles did not alter the properties

of the isolated polyribosomes.

(3) Activitg of the in vitro sgstem

The activity can be estimated as follows using the data given
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in Table 7.3. In an incubation mixture containing 150 Ug of polyribosomes

and 2 Uc (1000 pmoles) of tritiated leucine, about 22 000 counts/nin or

about 65 000 distintegrationsfmin (15 pmoles) ü¡ere'incorporated" Since the

leucine content of the total hair follicle proteins was about 10 % (see

Table 3.1), and if it can be assuned that a11.follicle proteins were

represented in the:polyribosonal population, then the in vitro systen

incorporated,about 1000 pmoles of anino acids per mg of polyribosomes. In

conparison; when similar calculations v¡ere applied to previous experiments of

Clarke and Rogers (1970b), their polyribosones incorporated only about l-"4

pnoles of amins acids per ng of polyribosomes,

These observations can be extended to calculate that each

ribosome incorporated an avetage of about two amino acid residues. This

degree,of incorporation is lower than that expected from the evidence

presented earlier of degradation of polyribosomes by run-off of ribosomes

from a.messenger during amino acid incorporation. This apparent anonaly

was,nost likely due to the prgsence in the dialysed supernatant fraction of

leucyl-tRNA which effectively lowered the specific activity of the Ieucine

in the incubation .systen.

(4) Activitg of different size c-Zasses of haif folLicle ¡nlgribosomes

Polyribosqmes from the size classes B, C and D and single

riboso¡nes fron group A (see Fig. 6.1) were assayed for protein synthesis

activity. in the reconstituÈed system (Table 7,4), The larger polyribosomes

were more,active than than the total mixture, and group B polyribosomes

were less active. These differences nay indicate the differences in

leucine contents of the proteins that are synthesised by the different size

groups 9f;polyribosomes. Single riboso¡nes were nuch less active, as

expected.



TABLE 7.4

ACTIVITY OF DIFFERENT SIZE GROUPS OF HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES

Polyribosomes of the size groups B, C and D and, single ribosomes fron group A
(see Fig" 6"1 ) were prepared fron-three standard.suerose density gradients
by pelleting through 2 M sucrose (1 M suerose for ribosomes) in buffer A by
centrifugation at 225 000 x g.fot 2.5 h" The pell.ets were resuspended in
buffer B, clarified by centrifugation at 12 000 x 9 for 10 nin and assayed
in the reconstituted ce11-free.protein synthesis systen. Each assay
reaction contained 100 - 200 Ug of the polyribosones (or ribosones) " The
degree of incorporation is expressed as counts/min/mg of polyribosones (or
ribososles) and the values given are the averages of four different
experiments.

Polyribosone

Size Group

Number of
Ribosomes counts/ninfrng

A

B

C

D

T

2-9

12-20

25-35

9 400

98 700

L73 s00

1,63 7 00
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(s) Re-leåse of' protein'c.hajns ftom the hair fotl-ic7e polgribosomes

during incubation

The rate of release from the hair follicle polyribosones

of protein'chains synthesised during incubation üras investigated (Fig " 7.7),

About 55 % of the total TCA precipitable material incorporated during

incubation'was released from the polyribosomes. Thus it is concluded that

the polyribossnes steadily released completed protein chains at a substantial

rate as a¡niRo acid incorporated proceeded,

D DISCUSSION

The hair fo1licle polyribosones that have been isolated in

this work directed the incorporation of amino acids into acid precipitable

¡naterial at a substantially greater rate than those prepared previously

(Freedberg, 1970; Clarke and Rogers, 1970b). Indeed, the reconstituted

systen established here was nearly 1000 times more active than a sinilar

systen established by Clarke and Rogers (1970b). This r^ras most likely due

to the lower levels of ribonuclease activity and the consequent higher yields

of the larger polyribosomes present in the tissue homogenates. However" the

activity of the whole tissue honogenate system was,variable owing ts the

variations in the levels of endogenous anino acids in the homogenates"

Attenpts to reduce this variability and increase incorporation were largely

unsuccessful. For this reason, a reconstituted systen was developed and it

was found that this was less variable, more dependent on added anino acids

and about,as active in amino acid incorporation.

Anino acid incorporati.on in all cell-free systems proceeded

at a linear rate for 15 - 20 min. It is likely that considerable polypeptide

chain elongation took place in this tine as shown by the steady decrease of

polyribosome size and the steady release of protein chains fron the

polyribossmes during incubation. The nature of these released protein



FIGURE 7" 7

RATE OF RELEASE OF PROTEIN CHAINS FROM HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES

DURING INCUBATION

The conpositisn of the reconstituted system used is given in Methods"

Sanples were removed fron an incubation at various times and

terninated by the addition of cycloheximide to a final concentration
of 3 tO-S ¡,t and chilled. The sarnples were centrifuged at
125 000 x 9 for 1"5 h to pellet the ribosomal naterial" The

peI1et and supernatant were then'assayed separately for radioactivity"
The curve shows the anount of radioactivity that was released from
the polyribossnes during the course of the incubation and the
percentage of the total acid precipitable counts incorporated that
were released into the supernatant"
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chains will be described in the next chapter"

From the behaviour of these'polyribosones on incubation in the

absence and presence of various antibiotics and'other inhibilors of protein

synthesis, it'is concluded that the mechanism of protein synthesis directed

by the hair follicle.polyribosomes is very' similar to that directed by

polyribosones obtained from other eukaryote cell¡types"

An.inportant'aspect of this work'was the finding that

polypeptide chain initi4tion may have roccurred during incubation, as shown by

the inhibitor-studies. Clearly, the present evidence is insufficient, and

the nost satisfactory demonstration of initiation in vitro would involve the

conplete synthesis of a protein from its anino-tenninal residue, in vitro"

Such studies using the.cetrl-free protein synthesis systems developed in the

present chapter will be described in the next thto chapters 
"



CHAPTER EIGHT

THE ¡¡v zTTRO SYNTHESIS OF THE GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE PROTEINS
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A INTRODUCTION

The experirnents described in the previous chapter denonstrated

that guinea pig hair fo1l.icle polyribosones directed the incorporation of

anino acids into high molecular weight polypeptide naterial in cell-free

systems at a high rate. It was therefore of considerable interest to

investigate the nature of the polypeptides that were labelled in vitro"

It was also denonstrated in Chapter Seven that about 50 eo of the

total acid-insoluble radioactivity was released fron the ribosomes during

incubation. In this chapter studies on the nature of these released

polypeptides are described and it is shown that they are in fact completed

protein molecules which are identical to the native hair follicle proteins"

B METHODS

(a) PREPARATION OF THE RADIOACTMLY-LABELLED PROTEIN FRACTIONS

The composition of the reconstituted cel1-free protein synthesis

systen used in these studies was exactly as described in Methods of Chapter

Seven (see.page 97) except thaq variations to the concentration and specit-ic

activity of the radioactive amino acid precursors were nade as required (see

later experinents).

The procedure for the isolation of the keratin proteins from

the guinea pig hair follicle tissue described in Chapter Three involved

extraction with a buffer containing 8 M urea and 0"1 M 2-nercaptoethanol

followed by alkylation of the sulphydryl-rich proteins with an excess of

iodoacetate (see Chapter Three, page 41) " This extracted the hair follicLe

(F) proteins as their stable S-carboxynethyl kerateine (SCMK) derivatives"

Accordingly, the cel1-free incubations v/ere terninated by addition of

cyclohexinide to a final concentration of 3 ruV and then centrifuged at

125 000 x g for 1.5 h to pellet the ribosomal rnaterial" The supernatant

was'nade to 8 M urea, 0.1 M 2-nercaptoethanol and 0"1 M tris-HCl (pH 9.0)
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and mixed for 30 min to ensure conplete reduction of all sulphydryl groups.

Alkylation with iodoacetate was performed as described in Chapter Three and

the solution was final"ly dialysed exhaustively against a buffer of 10 nM tris- ,

HCI (pH 7.6) and 1 mM EDTA" The dialysed radioactive proteins were mixed

with an additional quantity of native guinea pig F-SCMK proteins " The amount

was varied between different experinents as required"

The different groups of hair follicle.proteins were then

prepared and purified from the pH 4.4 soluble (F-SCMK-B) and insoluble

(F-SCMK-A) protein fractions as described in Chapter Three (see Table 3"2) 
"

C RESULTS

(a) FEASTBTLTTY EXPERTTÍENTS

In order to characterise the proteins synthesised during ce11-

free incubation it was necessary to,increase their specific activity to the

highest possible leve1. Therefore, the following experiments were perforned

to e4anine possible ¡nethods of achieving this using several different

radioactive amino acids.

In Fig. 8.La it is seen that at least 7 - 8 nnoles of anino

acids arÇ required pelng of polyribosomes for optinal incorporation,,

irrespective of the nature of the amino acid" In addition, the degree of

incqrporation was directly"proportionaL to the specific ac,tivity of the

radioaetive anino acid used in the incubation (Fig" 8.1b), above specific

activities of about 1 pc/nmole" The non-linearity at the low specific

activities r{ras possibty due to the presence in the supernatant fraction of

endogenous anino acids sr amino acyl-tRNA species as mentioned ealier"

The data of Fig. 8.la also denonstrate that the degree of

incorporation of a particular anino acid was proportional to the content of

that anino acid in the total hair follicle proteins extracted by.the urea



FIGURE 8" 1

TN VTTRO PROTEIN SYNTHESIS FEASIBILITY EXPERIMENTS

(a) ÐETERMTNATTON oF TIIE 2PTTILAL'coNcENTRATroN oF RAÐroAcrrvÛ

AMTNO ACTDS

The conposition of the reconstituted cell-free protein synthesis
systen used was as described in Chapter Seven (see page 97) except
that the amount of radioactive amino acid was varied between

2 - 20 nmoles/rng of polyribosomes " The specific activity of the
radioactive amino acid was maintained at 1 pc/nmole. Each sanple
was incubated for 60 min and a portion was withdrawn for
measurement of incorporated acid-insoluble radioactivity" The

radioactive anino acids used were; O - O , L-{4,s-3H}leucine;
O- O, L-{2-3H}serine; and A-a ,L-{2-3H}alanine.

(b) THE EFFECT OF TNCREASTNG RADTOACTTW A](TNO ACTÐ SPECTFTC

ACTTVTTY ON TNCORPORATTON

The conposition of the reconstituted ceIl-free protein synthesis
system used was as above except that the specific activity of the
radioactive amino acids was varied between the range of 0"2s - 10"0
pc/nrno1e" The concentration of the radioaetive amino acid was

maintained at 10 nnoles/ng of polyribosones, Each sample was

incubated for 60 nin and a portion was withdrawn for measurement

of incorporated acid-insoluble radioactivity. The radioactive
amino acids were; O - O, L-{4,S-3H}leucine; O - O, L-{2-3H}serine;
A-a, , L{2-3H}a1anine.
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buffer. For exanple, at a specific activity of 3 pc/nmole, about 240 000

counts/nin of leuqine were incorporated into the proteins (Fig" 8" lb) in which

the leucine content is about'10 moles percent (see Table 3"1) (that is, about

24 O0O counts/min per pereent of leucine). The values respectively for

serine were 180 000 counts/min and 8 moles percênt (that is' about 22 000

counts/nin.per percent of serine) and for alanine, 120 000 counts/min and

S noles percent (that.is,about 24 OOO countslrnin per Percent of alanine) "

It was therefore possible to predict the approxinate degree of incorporation

of an amino aeid or mixture of amino acids under known conditions of amino

acid specific activity and concentration.

Predictions on the.incorporation into a particular group of

haif follicle proteins hrere possible if it was further assuned that

incorporation was proportional to the content of'that grouP of proteins in

the.total hair follicle extract. For exanple, since the F-group:2 (LoS)

proteins conprise about 70 % of the total hair follicle proteins (see Table

9.4) an{ have a leucine content of about 10 noles percent (see Table 3"5),

then if 400 000 counts/min of,leucine were incorporated in an incubation

(Fig. 8.1b) it could be'predicted,that about 140 000 counts/nin would be

incorporated into the LoS proteins. In the same incubation, about 5000

counts/min would be incorporated into the F-group-4 (HiS) proteins (the

content of HiS proteins is about 10 % of the total proteins and the leucine

content is near 2"5 moles percent) 
"

Preliminary studies ,using radioactive serine and leucine ,showed

that these predictions were in fact accurate" Such predictions greatly

facilitated the design of experiment,s and made possible the detailed studies

reported here.

(b) CHARACTERTSATTON OF THE T-AS PROTETNS SYNTHESTSED TN VTTRO

The experinents of Chapter,Three demonstrated that the F-group-2
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(LoS) proteins had a moleeular weight of 43 - 48 000 daltons and when

separated on polyacrylamide gels appeared as four distinct bands. Other

experinents have,shown that these proteins'are'also antigenic (Frater, 19ó8

and 1969; Kemp. and Rogers, 1970) " These properties forned the basis for the

characterisation of'the LoS proteins that were synthesised in the cel1-free

systens of this work,

(1) Chtomatogr4phg on Sephadex G-200

A cel1-free incubation using radioactive leucine was perfonned

and when the labelled F-SCMK-A protein fraction was chronatographed on

Sephadex G-200 the elution profile shown in,Fig. 8.2a was obtained" These

prot.einç had a narked propensity for aggregation both with themselves and

other highly charged protein molecules (see Chapter Three), even in the

presence of 8 M urea. These aggregates and the other lower nolecular

weight protein species (F-group-3 proteins) were removed fron the LoS

proteins by repeated re-chronatography on Sephadex (see Fig. 5.6) and after

one recycle the elution profile of Fig; 8;2b'was obtained" The radioactivity

profile co.ehronatographed precisety'with the absorbance profile suggesting

that the labe1led proteins were completed polypeptide chains of the same size

as the native proteins.

(2)- Polgac.tglamide geJ electrophoresis (PAGE)

A sarnple of the labelled proteins prepared as described in Fig"

8.2b was subjected to PAGE as described previously (see Fig"3.1).

Deternination of the'absorbance of the stain as well as the anouot of

radioactivi.ty in each gel slice provided unarnbiguous conParison of the two

parameters. As.shown in Fig. 8.3 the radioactivity co-electrophoresed

precisely with.the rnain-protein bands which suggested that.the labelled

proteins were conpteted protein chains with the same nolecular charge as the

native proteins.



FIGURE 8"2

CHIiOMATOGRAPHY OF THE LABELLED F-SCMK-A PROTEINS SYNTHESISED fIV vTTRo

ON SEPHADEX G-2OO

A standard reconstituted ce11-free protein synthesis system hras

employed using L-{4,S-3H}leucine. The details were; specific
activity, 10 pc/nmole; 7"5 nnoles of leucine/mg of polyribosornes;
2.5 mg of polyribosomes" The label1ed F-scMK-A protein fraction
was prepared as described in Methods with the expected total
yield of 750 000 counts/min (about 25 ng) 

"

A 165 x 1.6 cm column of Sephadex G-200 column in urea buffer
(see Fig" 3"2) was loaded with a 3 nl sample containing 15 mg

(450 000 counts/min) of the rabelled F-scMK-A protein fracrion"
The absorbance of the 3.0 ml fractions was measured at 276 nm

and a portion of each fraction was mixed with 1 mg of carrier
unlabelled guinea pig F-scMK protein and treated with 10 % TCA"

,Ac'.id-insoluble material was collected onto glass fibre circles
for measurement of radioactivity, , absorbance;

o radioactivity"

(a) Chromatography of the labelled F-SCMK-A protein fraction"
The bar represents the tubes that were pooled, dialysed
exhaustively against buffer and concentrated by ultrafi-ltration
(see page 47) for re-chronatography'in (b). In (b) approxinately
210 000 counts/nin (about 7 ng) were applied.
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FIGURE 8.3

POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS (PAGE) OF THE LABELLED LoS PROTEINS

The polyacrylanide gel at pH 9 in the presence of 5 M urea hras prepared as described in
General Methods (see page 41) except that the usual cross-linking reagent (N,N'-nethylene-

bisacrylarnide) was replaced by N,N'-diallyltartardianide (Anker 1970).

A 0.3 ng (9000 counts/rnin) sample of the labelled protein obtained frorn Fig" 8"2b was

electrophoresed on the gel at 3 nA for 4 h" The gel was then stained with 0,05 %

coo¡nassie brilliant blue in 10 % TCA for 2 days. Excess stain was removed with 50 %

aqueous ethanol and the gel was frozen and sliced into 1"0 nn lengths. Each slice was

dissolved in 2 % (w/v) periodic acid (Anker, L}TO) (2.0 rnl) in 30 min at 25o and the
abssrbance of the stain determined at 570 nn. The solution was nixed with 1 ng of
carrier unlabelled F-SCMK protein, treated with l-0 eo TCA and acid-insoluble material was

collected onto glass fibre circles for measurement of radioactivity. , absorbance;

, radioactivity"
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This experiment (together with'the previous purification step)

was performed routinely on each preparation of labelled proteins and in ai.l

cases sinilar results were obtained"

(3) Immunoprecipitatíen' experiments

Experiments.on the.reaction of'the purified LoS proteins with

various antisera'are'denonstrated in Fig; 8;4; The labelled proteins reacted

chiefly with the F-SCMK.A antiserun (Fig; 8.4a)" A low degree of cross-

reaction of the S.carboxymethyl feather keratin protein antiserum was evident,

but this may have been due to cross-reaction with the S-carboxymethyl groups

on the two different types of keratin proteins (Frater, 1968; Kemp and Rogers,

1970). In addition, only native unlabelled guinea pig LoS protein conpeted

with the 1abelled protein for reaction with the F-SCMK-A antiserum (Fig.

8.4b) " Neither S.carboxymethyl.ovalb,urnin (which had a similar molecul.ar

weight and charge to the LoS proteins) nor chicken S-carboxymethyl feather

keratin protein competed significantly with the antiserum"

(4) Characterisation of the amino-terminaT ttgptic peptides

In another experinent,hair follicle proteins were, labe1led with

tritiated algal hydrolysate. Conponent F-III h'as prepared and purified as

described in Chapter Three and the tryptic peptides of the amino-terninal

cyanogen bronide'fragnent CNBr-2 were characterised (Fig" 8.5) by the

procedures developed and described in Chapter',Four; The peptides T, and T,

were clearly labelled" The tri.peptide T, was only slightly labe1led

presunably since the threonine residue was the only amino acid cqnnon to the

tripeptide and radioactive anino acid mixtu:ie, and its specific activity was

Iow. The arnino.terminal tryptic'peptide T, contained 900 counts/nin of

radioactivity which was consistent with the occurrence of de novo protein

synthesis.

This experiment showed that the chenical properties of the



FIGURE 8.4

REACTION OF THE LABET,LED PROTEINS SYNTHESISED Tff vTTRO WITI{ ANTISERA

The sanples of 1abelled proteins used in these experiments hrere obtained fron the experiment of Fig. 8"2b"

(a) PRECTPTTATTON (.b) pRÛcrprrATroN wrTH coMpETITroN

Sanples contained 0,25 nl of nornal rabbit serum

(A-4.), or sera prepared against the native guinea

pigF-SCMK.A proteins (O-O) or chicken S-carboxy-

methyl feather keratin protein (f-f) and

increasing amounts of the label1ed F-SCMK-A protein
purified as described in Fig. 8.2b in 1.0 ml of
0.14 M NaCl . 10 nM phosphate buffer (pH 7"1)"
The sanples h¡ere incubated at 37o fo'r 2 h and then
20 fot 18 h. Precipitated,material was collected
by centrifugation and filtered onto glass fibre
circles for neasurement of radioactivity"

Samples contained 20 pg (600 counts/nin) of the
purified labelled F-SCMK-A protein in 1.0 ml of
the NaCl - phosphate buffer used in (a) and

varying amounts of one of the conpetitor proteins,
S-carboxymethyl-ovalbunin (r - I ), chicken

S-carboxymethyl feather keratin protein (f - f )

and native guinea pig F-SCMK-A protein that had

been purified on Sephadex c-200 (O - O).
Precipitated naterial that forrned on incubation
was collected for measurement of radioactivity as

in (a).
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FIGURE 8"5

CHROMATOGRAPHY OF THE TRYPTIC PEPTIDES DERIVED FROM LABELLED

F-III-CNBT-2 PROTEIN SYNTHESISED TN VTTRO ON SEPHADEX G-25

ir- standard cell-free,protein synthesis systen was employed and the

radioactive label v¡as tritiated reconstituted alga1 hydrolysate which

contained 14 different radioactive anino acids" The details of the

incubation were; 6.8 ng of polyribosones; 100 Uc of label per mg of
poJ.yribosomes; and where necessary, the concentration of,each anino acid

was adjusted to 10 nmoles/mg of potyribosomes. (Due to the low specific
activities of some radioactive amino acids, their concentration was

unavoidably higher than this) " The labelled LoS proteins were then

prepared as described in the preceeding experiments with a total yield
of 3"2 . 106 counts/min (about 1,4 g of protein). From this, 600 000

counts/nin (about 310 mg) of labelled component F-III were prepared by

chronatography on DEAE-cellulose as described in Fig. 3.5" After
purification (see Fig. 3.6), the CNBr-2 fragment was prepared (see

Fig. 4,3) (9450 counts/nin; about 45 ng) and was digested with trypsin
as described in Chapter Four (see page 66). The labelled tryptic
peptides were chromatographed on a column of Sephadex G-25 using the

same conditions as in Fig" 4.4. A 0.2 rnl sanple of each 1.25 nl
fraction r{¡as removed for ninhydrin analysis after alkaline hydrolysis
(Fig" 4,4) and the remainder of each fraction was evaporated to dryness

in a glass scintillation counting bottle at 1100" The solid naterial
which renained was dissolved in water (2.5 n1) and the scintillation
fluid of Bray (1960) was added (10 tnl) for the neasurement of
radioactivity. Æ ¡ absorbance at 570 nm; , radioactivity"
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labelIed conponenttF-III synthesised jn vltto-were closely sinilar or identical

to those of the native protein. conponent synthçsised jn vivo.

(c) CHARACTERISATION OF THE HiS PROTEINS SYNTHESISED IN VITRO

In Chapter Three it was demonstrated.that the F-group-4 (HiS)

proteins eonsisted of a complex group of many components, However, the

proteins were arbitrarily classified into four subgroups on the basis of

their molecular weights, separation on polyacrylamide gels and SCMcysteine

contents. The HiS proteins synthesised in vìtro were characterised using

these properties.

(1) Chromatographg on Sephadex

The elution profile of the F-SCMK-B protein fraction labe1led

in vitro using tritiated leucine on Sephadex G.200 in urea buffer is shown

in Fig" 8.óa. The tubes which contained the FIiS proteins were pooled as

shown and re-chronatographed on Sephadex G-100 using formic acid (Fig" 8"6b)"

In both cases, the radioactive proteins did not co-chromatograph precisely

with the native proteins but they did have the same molecular weights. Two

explanations.for the differences in the profiles were apparent. Firstly,

it was established that the leucine content of the FIiS proteins varj-ed

between the subgroups (see Table 3.11); the lower molecular weight proteins

had about twice as nuch leucine as the high nolecular weight proteins 
",

Thus it lnight be expected the forrner proteins would be more labelled"

Secondly,'the differeRt types of HiS proteins might not have been synthesised

in the same'anouRts; Further experinents were designed to investigate these

possibilities.

(2) PAGE

Proteins labelled in vitro using radioactive serine were

purified by the chromatographic procedure described in Fig. 8"6a and a sanple



FIGURE 8"6

CHROT,ÍATOGRAPHY OF THE LABELI,ED F-SCMK-B PROTEIN FRACTION SYNTHESISED TN VTTR¡ ON SEPHADEX

The labelled F-SCMK-B protein fraction used in this experiment lrras derived fron a reconstituted cell-free
protein synthesis experiment using L-{4,5-3H}leucine identical to that described in Fig. 8.2 except that
7,3 ng of polyribosomes were used and the expected yield of 98 000 counts/nin (about s4 mg) was obtained.

(a) CHROMATOGRAPHY ON SEPHADEX G-200 (b) CHROMATOGRAPHY ON SEPHADEX G-LOO

The details of the chromatography experiment and

measurement of radioactivity were identical to those
used in Fig. 8.2. The bar represents the tubes

that were pooled, dialysed exhaustively against
buffer and concentrated by rotary film
evaporation (see page 47) for re-chromatography

in (b) .

The details of this chrornatography experiment were

identical to those used in Fig. 3.9. Approximately
25 mg (70 000 counts/min) of protein r4¡ere applied.
A 0,5 ml sample of each fraction was dried at 1100

onto glass fibre circles in glass vials and the
toluene-based scintillation fluid was added for the
rneasurement of radioactivity.

In both (a) and (b) , absorbance at 276nm; radioactivity.
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htas electrophoresed sn a polyacrylamide gel (Fig" 8"7)" The radioactivity

co-electrophoresed precisely with the densitometer trace whiah suggested

that the label1ed'proteins r4¡ere completed protein nolecules with the.same

molecular charges as the native proteins. However, the faster rnigrating

and lower moleeular weight protein species were mofe labelled that the slower

nigrating and higirer molecular weight proteins (Fig" 8.7)" Since the serine

conteRt of the different subgroups of HiS proteins hras approximately constant

(see Table 3:11) these results suggested that the lower noleeular weight

proteins hrere'synthesised to a greater extent in the cel1-free experiments"

Similar results were obtained when other batches of labelled

HiS proteins were examined, indicating that these differences were

reproducible.

(3) Chromatographg' on DEAÛ-celJ.uLose

A batch of low specific activity labe1led HiS proteins was

prepared using radioactive leucine and chromatographed on DEAE-cel1u1ose at

pH 4,5 (Fig. 8.8). Each of the four subgroups of proteins fsee Fig. 5"10)

was labelled.but as before there were narked differences in the degrees of

labelling of each subgroup. In order to characterise this further, tubes

were pooled as shown to determine the relative specific activities of each

subgroup (Table 8.1)" It is clear that after consideration of the variable

leucine content of each subgroup, the proteins'of lowest molecular weight

and lowest SCMcysteine content were synthesised in the greatest anount

during cel.l-free protein synthesis.

(d) SYNTHESTS OF OTHER HArR FOLLICLE PROTETTVS ril VITRO

Apart from the LoS and HiS proteins, the hair fol1ic1e

s¡¡nthesises several other types of sttuctural proteins, in addition to other

cytoplasmic proteins. The other structural proteins are the group-3 and the



FIGURE 8.7

POLYAERYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF THE TABELLED HiS PROTEINS

A standard reconsituted cel1-free protein synthesis system was employed using

L'{2'3H}serine as the radioactive amino acid. The conditions were; 4.3 ng of
polyribosomes; specific activity, 5 ¡rc/nmole; 8 nmoles of serine per ng of
polyribosomes. The label1ed F-SCMK-B protein fraction was prepared and the

HiS (F.group-4) proteins hrere obtained with a total yield of 39 000 countslnin
(about 2 ne).

A 0.2 ng (about 4000 counts/min) sarnple of this protein.was electrophoresed on

a gel containing the cross-linking reagent N,Nt-diallyltartardiamide at 5 nA for
3 h. The gel was stained, traced with a densitoneter, sliced into 1"0 mn pieces,

dissolved and prepared for the measurement of radioactivity as in Fig. 8.3.

, densitometer trace; , radioactivity.
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FIGURE 8.8

CHROMATOGRAPHY OF THE LABELLED HiS PROTEINS SYNTHESISED

TN VTTRO ON DEAE.CELLULOSE

The labelled HiS proteins used in this experinent were derived fron
a reconstituted cel1-free protein synthesis experinent using

{4,5-3H}leucine identical to that described in Fig, 8,2 except that
4.8 ng of polyribosomes were used and the expected yield of 65 000

counts/nín ( about 48 ng) was obtained. This labelled protein was

applied to a 15 x 1.6 c¡n colunn of DEAE-ce1lulose in acetate buffer
(pH,a.5) and chromatographed as described in Fig. 3.10. A 0"5 nl
sanple of each 3,0 nl fraction was diluted with hrater, mixed with
0.5 mg of carrier F-SCMK protein,treated with 10 % TCA and the
acid-insoluble material was collected onto glass fibre circles for
the measurement of radioactivity , absorbance at 276 nm;

, radioactivity.

The bars narked L - 4 inclusive refer to the tubes that were pooled

for characterisation of their contents (see Table 8.1) ,
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TABLE 8.1

COMPARATIVE SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES OF THE SUBGROUPS

OF HiS PROTEINS SYNTHESISED fIV VTTRO

The protein samples h¡ere obtained frorn the experinent described in Fig" 8"8"
The tubes containing the peaks 7 - 4 inclusive were pooled as shown in
Fig. 8.8, dialysed exhaustively against water and freeze-dried. The dried
sarnples were weighed and reconstituted in water (5.0 ml). A 1.0 ml sanple
l¡as removed, precipitated with 10 % TCA and collected onto a glass fibre
circle for the rmeasurement of.radioactivity. The anino acid conposition
data shown was obtained fron Table 3.11"

Subgroup . number 4 3 2 1

Approxinate molecular weight

(daltons)

SCMcysteine content

(noles percent)

28 000 22 000 14 000 10 000

27 "2 24.2 20"8 19.0

Leucine content
(noles percent)

Counts/rnin/ng of protein

Specific activity:
(counts/min/mg/percent of leucine

_)x10-)

1.8 2.7 3"0 3" 5

420 1180 t620 2460

2.3 4.4 5.4 7"0
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group-l proteins (see chapter Three) " As shown in Fig. 8.2a -the low

molecular weight F-group-3 proteins were 1abe1led suggesting that they were

synthesised jn vitra. The F-group-14 proteins of Fig" 8"2a probably arose

by aggregation of the LoS (F-group-2) proteins " The snal1 but signifj-aant

amount of labet:associated with the F-group-18 proteins (Fig" 8"6a) could be

interpreted as indicating that the nedulla and inner root sheath proteins

were also synthesised jn vitro. However, no further experiments were

perforned ; on either group.

D DISCUSSION

The experinents reported in the present work have demonstrated

that a reconstituted in vitro protein synthesis systen derived from the

guinea pig hair follicle tissue will synthesise completed keratin protein

molecules that appear identical to the native proteins synthesised in vivo"

Sone evidence was also adduced which suggested that the other najor types of

hair follicle proteins were synthesised jn vitro" Several criteria based on

different properties of the proteins, namely, molecular size, molecular

charge and antigenic properties are provided as evidence for this assertion"

Another criterion of identity, coincidence of radioactivity with peptides

derived from the 1abel1ed LoS proteins, was also demonstrated"

These experiments therefore infer that all hair follicle

proteins and particularly the keratin proteins are synthesised jn vivo by the

classical ribosonal-dependent mechanisn established in nany other eukaryote

organisms. The present work is nqt conpatible with the Plevious suggestíons

(see.Chapter One) that sone hair follicle proteins rnight be synthesised by

non-ribosonal-dependent mechanisrns, such as enrichment with cysteine or

cysreine-rich peptides (Gillespie, 1965). Indeed, the present experinents

provide definitive evidence against the existence of unusual nechanisns of

protein. synthesis in hair fo11icle development.
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0f considerable interest in these experirnents were the

observations on the rates of synthesis of, the different cornponents within

each group of keratin proteins" Each LoS protein component was aPProxi.nateLy

equally labellqd (Fig"S"3) and since the leucine content of each conponent

was sinil ar (7 - 8 moles percent), it is concluded that these proteins were

synthesised in a cs.ordinate fashion during cel1-free protein synthesis"

Flowever¡ a different.situation was apparent for the HiS proteins. The

proteins of lowest molecular weight and sCMcysteine content were synthesised

in nuch greater amounts in vitro which indicated that synthesis of all HiS

proteins was not co-ordinated"

Since each keratin protein could be synthesised in vitro it is

clear that the HiS proteins of higher molecular weight and SCMcysteine

content must be synthesised by the ribosomal-dependent nechanism in larger

anounts in vivo during the terminal stages of follicle developnent" The tissue

homogenates used for the isolation of the protein synthesis components did

not contain particles from the highest region of the follicle where terminal

development occurs" Therefore, variations in the synthesis of the HiS

proteins in the cell-free system could be due to the paucity of some

component required for synthesis of the proteins of higher rnolecular weight

and SCMcysteine content" These components could be messenger RNA, initiation

factors or inodulating tRNA species 
"

A' similar disproportionate relationship between the different

subgroups of HiS proteins was, observed in the earlier studies on the

characterisation of the hair and hair follic1e proteins (see Chapter Three) 
"

Therefore, it is also possible that the types of proteins that were

synthesised in vitro reflected the spectrum of proteins that were synthesised

in the hair follicle up to the level which was disrupted during

homogenisation.
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The achievement of cel1-free protein synthesis of at least the

keratin proteins of the hair follicle should'now facilitate more extensive

and detailed studies on the nechanism of control of the synthesis of these

proteins. Preliminary studies on the mechanisn-of initj.ation of the hair

fol1icle proteins will be described in the next chapter"

It r^ias shown in Chapter Seven that 30 % of the total acid-

insoluble radiqactivity incorporated during cell-free protein synthesis was

due to elongation of chains newLy-initiated l-n vitrc" While it is clear

from the plesent experiments that pre-existing nascent chains rnust have been

eornpleted in vitto, and apalt from the experinent of Fig. 8.5" it is not

known whether newly-initiated protein chains were also conpleted in vitro"

Experinents designed to investigate this are described in the next chapter"



CHAPTTR NINE

INITIATION OF THE SYNTHESIS OF THE GUINEA PIG HAIR FOLLICLE

KERATIN PROTEINS TN VTTRO
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A INTRODUCTION

As a beginning to the study of the control of protein synthesis

in guinea pig hair follicle tissue, the mechanism of initiation has been

investigated" This seemed the most profitable aspect to study for several

Teasons " FirstIy, observations reported eariier in this thesis indicated

that initiation ì¡ery 1ikely occurs in vitro" Such evidence arose from

studies using specific inhibitors of initiation (see Tables 7"t and 7.3) and

from the detection of labe1 in the amino-terninal tryptic peptide of

component F-III synthesised jn vitro (see Fig" 8"5)" Secondly, the

suggestion has been nade that the mechanism of initiation night be different

for the LoS and HiS proteins and different fron the general cytoplasmic

proteins (Fraser et a7., L972). Thirdly, the observations of Chapter Five

suggested that there was a definite point in follicle development at which

HiS protein synthesis was initiated" One possible node by which a switch-on

could be mediated is the appearance of a HiS protein - specific factor

operative at a post-transcriptional Level;

The first part of the work of the present chapter was designed

to establish that initiation of the keratin proteins does in fact occur

in vitro. In a second part, the nechanisn of initiation was investigated

using ribosonal subunits obtained from guinea pig hair follicle tissue.

B METHODS

(a) PREPARATION OF LABELLEÐ RIBOSOMAL SUBUNITS FROtt't HAIR FOLLTCLE TISSUE

Radioactively-label1ed guinea pig hair folticle ribssonal

subunits htere prepared by the method described in Fig. 9"1 using nethods

adapted fron Zylber and Penman (1970) and the experinent shown in Fig" 7.5"

The ribosomal subunits were separated from one another and the single

ribosomes and supernatant proteins and possessed a specific activity of



FIGURE 9.1

PREPARATION OF LABELLED RTBOSOMAT SUBTJNITS FROM HAIR FOLLICLE

POLYRIBOSOMES

Two guinea pigs were injeeted intraperitoneally with {5-3H}uiidine
(specific activity, 25 C/runole, 100 pc per 100 g of aninal body weight)
and pulsed for 1ó h. whole tissue honogenates were prepared and

incubated with 5 10-4 M puronyein at g7o for 5 min: The incubations
were chilled and the KCI and MeCl2 concentrations were increased to
0.50 M and 50 nM, respectively (see Fig. 7.s). These preparations
were then pooled and'çentrifuged on s6 ml linear ls - g0 % sucrose
density gradients.prepared'ín nodified buffer A in which the KCI and

MgCL, concentrations had been increased to 0.50 M and 50 mM,

respectively (see General.Methods, page 43) at 20 and, 23 000 rev"/nin
in an MSE swinging-bucket rotor"for 16 h. After centrifugation, the
gradients were- fractionated and one hras p:repared for the neasurement
of radioactivity by'addition of the scintillation fluid of Bray (1960)
(see Fig. 6'.5)¡ # ,'absorbance at 260 nm; , counts/nin"

The contents of the fractions corresponding to the 40s and 60s
ribosonal subunits of the other.two gradients were pelleted by
centrifugation at 225.000 x g for 2.5 h. The pellets hrere

resuspended in unrrøclified'buffer A using a Dounce honogeniser (with
a loose-fitting pestle) by five conplete strokes. The concentration
of subunits was adjusted spectrophotometrically (see Fig. 6.sb) to
about 0.5 mg/nl.
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165 000 counts/min/mg. The yield of ribosomal subunits was alnost

quantitative in that about 90 % of the pol-yribosomes l/ere degraded to the

subunits " It is likely that most of the single ribosomes that were

recovered in the experiment had not. been actively involved in proteJ-n

synthesis in viva as these r,/ere not dissociated to subunits by the pr.momycin-

high salt treatment (ZyLbex and Penman, 1970; see page 103) 
"

C RTSULTS

(a) ÐE NOVO SYNTTTESTS OF XTNETTN PROTETNS TN VTTRO

As discussed in Chapter Seven (see page I07), one definj-tive

method of establishing initiation of polypeptide synthesis in vitro would be

the denonstration of de novo p-rotein synthesis " This could be achieved by

detection of radioactive label in the amino-terninal amino acid residue of

the proteins syrrthesised in vitro"

Therefore, two ce11-free protein synthesis experiments were

perforned by the procedures described ín Chapter Eight using radíoactive

serine and alanine for characterisation of the LoS and HiS proteins,

respectively" After the incubations, the labelled F-group-2 and F-group-4

protein fractions r4rere prepared and purified by the established procedures

and the arnino-terminal N-acetyl amino acids were isolated after enz)¡me

digestion of the proteins " The products were chrornatographed on the peptide

analyzer (Fig" 9.2). It can be seen that both N-acetylserine (Fig" 9"2a)

and N-acetylalanine (Fig" 9,2b) were labelled which suggested that inítíation

had indeed oecuned" However, it was also mentioned that peptides of the

composition PCA.ser and PCA- (ser, pro) which arose during enzymic digestion

of the H-group-2 protein component H-III eluted from the analyzer column in

the sane region as the N-acetylserine (see Chapter Four, page 69) and it was

therefore possible that the radioactivity which co-eluted with N-acetylserine

nay have been due to one or none of these peptides fron the radioactive



FIGURE 9.2

CHARACTERISATION OF THE A¡,IINO-TERMINAL N.ACETYL AT,IINO ACIDS

LABELLED TN VTTRO

Ilre details of the jn vitro synthesis experiments were as described
in Chapter Eight.

(a) CHARACTERISATI1N OF THE.I_as (F-graup-2) PROTETNS

The details of the incorporation were; L-{2-3H}serine; specificactivity 3 uc/nmole; 8 nnoles of serine per mg of polyriËosomes;
7.2 mg of polyribosomes.

(b) CHARACTERTSATION OF THE His (î-group-4) PR2TETNS

The details of the incubatíon hrere; L-{2-3H}alanine; specific
activity, 8 ¡.rc/nmole; 7.5 runoles of alanine per mg of
polyribosones; 6.3 ng of polyribosomes.

After incubation, a¡" p:group-2 and F,group-4 protein fractions were
prepared fron (a) and (b), respectively. The N-acetyl species h,ere
prepared as described in chapter Four (see page 66) and wère then
chronatographed on the peptide anaLyzer colunn (see Fig , 4,L) .
Aliquots of the fractions hrere re¡noved for quantitation of tÍre
N-acetyl amino acids by anino acid analysis after acid hydrolysis
and the remainder was dried-onto glass fibre circles in glass-vials
at 110o. Measurenent of radioactivity was done after aãdition of
the toluene-based fluidr +¡ absorbance at 570 nm;

, radioactivity.

In (a) the glass, fibre circles of fractions 36 - 42 whích contained
the peak of N-acetylserine hrere.retained for re-isolation of it.
The circles were firstly.washed.in toluene to remove the
scintillation reagents and then in 2 M formic.acid to disperse thecircles and disso_lve,the eompound: after renoval of the.glass
fibres by centrifugation,.,the' forrnie acid-was dried.by rotáry filn
evaporation and the solid-residue was redissolved in water for
further characteris ation.
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F-LoS proteins. To check this, the-N-acetylserine isolated rn Fig. 9.2a

was further characterised by hígh voltage paper electrophoresis (Fig" 9"5)"

Clearly, only N-acetylserine was 1abe11ed; The radioactivíry which

co-electrophoresed with serine-probably arose by degradation of N-acetytr -

serine during the preparation of the samptre'for the experiment"

Accordingly, it can be claimed that the amino-terminal residue, N-acetyl-

serine, of the LoS proteins was labelled" The sane experiment on the

labelled N.acetyl-alanine isolated in Fig^ 9"2b was not done" The

likelihood of the recovery of PCA-a1a sequences in the HiS proteins was

low since the,amino aeids glutamic acid and alanine were present in these

proteins,in much lower amounts than were glutamic acid and serine in the

LoS proteins.

EstimatioRs on the degree of initiation of the LoS and HiS

proteins are possible fron these experiinents" 425 000 countsfmin of

1abe11ed LoS proteins were used and if'all the chains present had been made

de novo, then they would be uniformly labelled with serine. This means

that there would be 14 000 counts/rnin pet'serine residue (there are about

32 residues of serine per rnole; see Table 3.3)" In the experj.rnent of

Fig" 9"2a, N-aeetylserine r^ras recovered'in a yield of 0"46 moleslnole of

protein and 915 counts/min; that is, 2000 counts/min for the anino

terminal serine residue or about 0"14 of the'uniform value" Hence 14 %

of all eompleted protein molecules present in the 1abel1ed protein

fraction had been synthesised de novo' in the cell-free systen" A value

of 16 eo wa,s obtained in another identical experiment" In the case of the

HiS proteins, 75 000 eounts/min were used whi-ch is equivalent to 12 500

counts/nin per alanine residue (there are about 6 alanine residues per

mole) if the protein was unifornly 1abe11ed with alanine" In the

experinent of Fig, 9.2b, l'tr-acetylalanine ü¡as recovered in yields of

0"53 noles/mole of protein (and N-acetyl,alanine-SCMcysteine, 0"08 rnolesfmole)



FIGURE 9.3

CHARACTERISATION OF THE N-ACETYLSERINE OBTAINED FROM THE TN VTTRI SYNTHESIS OF THE LoS PROTEINS BY

HIGH VOLTAGE PAPER ELECTROPHORESIS

The sample of N-acetylserine for characterisation was prepared as described in Fig . 9,2. This
sample, together with marker compounds of serine and aspartic acid were then electrophoresed
for t h at 2000 V at pH ó"5 using a buffer system and apparatus similar to that of Michl (1gS1)"

After deteetion of the anino acids with ninhydrin, the electrophoretogram vras cut into 1"0 cm

lengths. Each piece was washed with 2 M fornic acid (5 nl) for t h in a glass scintillation
counting bottle to elute the anino acid and peptide naterial. The paper was removed and the
fornic acid was evaporated to dryness at 1100. The solid naterial which remained was redissolved
in water (1.0 nf) and the scintillation fluid of Bray (1960) was added (4.0 nl) for rhe
measurement of radioactivity"

The approximate electrophoretic mobilities of N-acetylserine, PCA-ser and PCA- (ser, pro) relative
to aspartic acid were calculated on the basis of their molecular weights and charges at pH 6"5
from the data of offord (1966) and are indicated by the dotted spots"
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and 142 counts/min. Therefore, using the same calculations as before it is

seen that only about 2 - 3 eo af the HiS protein chains were completely

synthesised'in vitro"

(b) TNWSTTGATTON OF TTTE MECHANTSM OE TNTTTATTON USTNG RTBOSOMAL SUBUNTTS

As was:described in Chapter One, initiation in eukaryote cell-

type.systems, like prokaryote cel1-types¡ is believed to involve firsti.y

attaehment of a 40s ribosomal subunit to the nRNA followed by association

of an initiating anino acyl-tRl{A species and lastly by attachnent of the

60^9 ribossnal subunit. Therefore, if initiation does occur in ceI1-free

systems established from hair fol1ic1e tissue, it should be possible to

demonstrate'the attachrnent of hair follicle ribosomal subunits to

polyribosornes after a short incubation"

Samples of the labeIled 40s ribosomal subunits were added to

a cell-free protein synthesis systen at various tines during the incubation

and incubated.for 2 min (Fig"9"4). When added at zero time or after

5 nin (Figs" 9"4a and 9;4b, respectively), significant amounts became

assoeiated with predominantly the largest polyribosomes, but when added at

10 min (Fig. 9:4e), however, no significant association occurred. The

attaehment-of the'40S ribosomal subunits at the earliest tines of íncubation

was eonsistent with the occurrence of inftiation" These obsetvations ï/ere

in accord'with'studies in other eukaryote-;cetl-type systems such as HeLa

cells (Baglioni et aI", 1969)'and rettculocytes (Howard et a7.,1970) where

it was shown that initiatisn occurred only during the first few minutes of,

incubation, hrhen labe11ed 40S ribosomal subunts were incubated with

polyribosones and 2 tO-2 t,t NaF, they díd not becone associ-ated with the

ribosomes or polyribosomes (Fig. 9"4e) indicating that attachnent had been

inhibit.ed; Likewise, when incubated in-the absence of ribosones (that is,

in the absenee'of nRNA) (Fig. 9"4f), the 40S subunits did not associate to



FIGURE 9"4

INCUBATION OF HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES WITH LABELLED 4OS RIBOSOMAL SUBUNITS

The incubation system contained 250 pg of polyribosomes that had been pelleted through sucïose layerç,
suspended in 1.0 ml of a suPernatant fraction prepared fron a whole tissue homogenate by centrifugation
at t25 000 x g for 1.5 h. This luas noË dialysed before use. In addition, the system contained 50 Ug of
unlabelled 60s ribosomal subunits (also prepared as described in Fig. 9.1), unlabelled anino acids (5 nmoles

of eaeh) ' 1'nM ATP and an ATP regenerating source of 5 mM phosphoenolpyruvate and 20 Vg of pyruvate kinase
and was incubated at 37o. 51 ug (8300 counts/nin) samples of the labelled 40s ribosomal subunits were

added'at various ti¡nes during the incubation and the incubations h¡ere continued for a further 2 min" After
this time the reactions were chilled and layered on 28 ml linear 15 - 60 % sucrose density gradients and

centrifuged as in Fig " 7,5. After centrifugation, the gradients r4¡ere fractionated and prepared for
counting as described in Fig; 6"5" , absorbance at 260 nn; , counts/min.

(a) The labelled subunits were added at zero tine.

(b) The labelled subunits were added at 5 min"

(e) The labelled.subunits were added at 10 nin.

(d) The labelled subunits were added at zeto time but the
mixture was incubated at 0o.

(e) The labelled subunits were added at zero time and the
incubation also contained 20 mM NaF.

(f) The incubations contained 100 Ug of unlabelled 40s
subunits (also prepared as described in Fig. 9.1)
in place of the polyribosomes. The labelled
subunits were added at zeto time"
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form larger particles.

To characterise this associaËion further, experJ-rnents usíng

labelled 60.s ribosomal subunits were perforned (Fig" 9"5)" The 60s

ribosomal subunits also attached to the po'Lyribosomes af,ter a 2 min

incubation (Fig. 9;5a) suggesting the fornation of conplete ribosomes since

the attachment of the 60s ribosomal subunits is considered to be the last

step of initiation prior to the formation of the first peptide bond" On

extended incubation, the label appeared in progressívely smaller

polyribosones (Fig" 9"5b) and eventualiy principally in dissociated 60s

subunits (Fig" 9.5c), which was suggestive of movernent of the newly-

associated ribosomes aJ-ong the messenger" Thus it is likely the ribosonal

subunits associated to form functional ribosones capable of messenger
_,/

translation and presumabty synthesis of protein chains" 3 10-r M

cycloheximide added 2 min after incubation with the 1abelled ribosomal

subunits inhibited this translation process (Fig" 9"5e) 2 " tO-2 tr,t

NaF added 2'nin after the incubation began i.nhibited further initiation, but

the newly.initiated ribosones translated the messenger and appeared in snall

polyribosomes after a further 5 min (Fig" 9"5f)"

These experi¡nents therefore suggested that a significant

degree of polypeptide initiation oqcurred during cel1-free protei-n synthesJ-s

in hair fo1licle tissue homogenates. HoiÌevetr, this initiation cccurred

predominantly on the group C polyribosones which were postulated to be

responsible for the synthesis of the LoS proteins (see page 94); littLe

initiation occurred on the group B polyribosomes which presumably synthesise

the HiS proteins 
"

D DISCUSSION

Further calculations on the activity of the cell-free

systems are possible using the data of Figs" 9.4 and 9"5" Fron the known



FIGURE 9.5

INCUBATION OF HAIR FOLLICLE POLYRIBOSOMES WITH LABELLED 6Os RIBoSoMAL SUBI.JNITS

The incubation,system used in these experinents was sinilar to that used in Fig. 9.4 except that S0 Ug

of unlabelled 40s ribosonal subunits were added and 54 Ug (8700 counts/nin) sanples of the labelled 60s
subunits were added at the.beginning of the incubation and were incubated for various times. Other
details are'as'in Fig: 9,4. , absorbance at 260 nrn; , counts/min.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Incubated for 2 nin.

Incubated for 7 min.

Incubated for 12 nin.

Incubated at 0o for 12 min.

Incubated for 2 min at which time cyclohexinide was added

to a final concentration of S 10-3 M, and the
incubation h¡as continued for a further 10 nin.

Incubatecl for 2 nin at which time NaF was added to a final
concentration of 2 tO-2 Ir,t and the incubation Í¡as

continued for a further 5 min.
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specific activity of the label1ed ribosomal'subunits and measurement of the

the amount of radioactivity due to them that associated with the larger

polyribosones during the first 2 uri-n of incubation (Figs. 9.4a and 9"5a), it

is possible to calculate that approximately 14 Ug of 40S (Fig" 9"4a) or 32 ¡tg

of 605 (Fig" 9"5a) ribosonal subunits attached in this time" The approximate

molecular weights of the 40s and 60s ribosonal subunits are 1 . 106 and

2 . 106 daltons, respectively ('[Jatson, 1970) " Therefore, about 9 - 10 lllz

of each ribosomal subunit became attached and presurnably formed functional

ribosones within the first 2 min of incubati.on" Sinnilar calculations at the

other tines of incubati.on (Figs" 9.4b and 9;4c) respectively show that about

s .1012 and 0.5 rc12 ribosomal subunits attached a" If it can be assumed

that this decreasing rate of attachnent follows an exponential decay pattern,

then during the first 10 nin of incubation; by which time initiation had

essentially stopped (Fig; 9"4c), about 25 ; IO!2 ribosomal subunits in toto

had attached a . 250 Ug of polyribosones contain about 50 rcLz ribosones

(assuming a nolecular weight value of 5 106 for an 80S ribosone; Watson,

1970). The polyriboso¡nes used in these experiments varied in size from 2

ribosones to about 20 ribosones and the average size was probably near L0

ribosomes" Therefore, the 250 Ug of polyribosomes used contained about

5 tO12 potyribosomes, Fron this it is seen that about 5 ribosonal subunits

(or 5 functional ribosomes) becane attached to or initiated to each polyribosome"

These calculations show that the average nunber of translation cycles b ,h"a

could have occurred on the polyribosomes with art average of 10 ribosones in

this systeln r^ras about 0.5 - 1.5" This figure is likely to be closqr to

a These values are likely to be underestimated as unlabetled ribosomal
subunits would exist free in the incubation system by 5 and 10 min,
thereby reducing the specific activity of the added label1ed ribosonal
subunits.

A translation cycle of 1"0 is defined as the traverse of a single ribosone
along the entire length of the mRNA, from initiation to ternination
(Kaenpfer and Meselson, 1969) 

"

b
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1"5 since after L0 min of ineubation, nost'of the attached subunits had

dissociated from.the'polyribosomes- (Fig. 9"5c) " These,calculatj-ons wouLd

therefore'pred,ict that'a substantial proportion of the completed protein

chains"sfnthesi-sed in'the'ce11-free system were synthesj-sed de nova (that

is; up to one'third'of the total) " Indeed, the values for the LoS proteins

approached this order,

The.method used for the quantitative estimate of initiation

was not'strictly aecurate sinee only conpTeted protein chains were considered"

It is likely that more protein chains in fact initiated in vitro but were

not completed and not released fron the ribosomes during incubation" A more

precise estinate of the degree of initiation was not possible"

Experinents showed that there was a disproportionate affini-ty

of the,ribosomal subunits for attachment to the group C polyribosomes that

have been postulated to direct the synthesis of the LoS proteíns (see page

94). This observation was unexpected and is at variance with a number of

studies in other eukaryote systems (for example, reticulocytes, Howard

et a1.,1970; and musele; Kabat and Rich, 1969), where it was shown that

functionaL ribosomal subunits rapidly equilibrated with polyribosornes of

various sizes' so that the relative specific activities were equal " A

possible reason.for this"unexpected result is that sorne of the ribosonal

subunits ,rìrere not funetional" However, it is considered that functional

ribosonal subunits were indeed involved in the cel1-free reacti-ons used

in the present experiments for the following reason" The ribosonal subunits

were prepared from label1ed polyribosomes that had been 1abelled jn vivo

with'uridine for 16 h after which tine label would have been equilibrated

throughout the fo11ic1e" Furthermore, the experiments described in the

previous chapter have clearly shown that polyribosomes which synthesised both

the LoS and HiS proteins in vitro were present in the total polyribosone
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population. Therefore'subunits which had been actively involved j-n the

synthesis of the keratin proteins in vivo wouLd haue been util-j-sed in the

in vitro ex¡lerinents,

In view of the foregoing"discussion, two exptranations of the

results.sbtained in thís chapter are possible" The first is that the

ribosomal'subunits did not initiate to any signi-ficant extent with the group

B polyriboscaes; Since it was postulated (see page 94) that the group B

polyribosornes direct the synthesis of the HiS proteins, this implies that

the nechanisrn of initiat.ion of the HiS proteins was minimally active in vitro

and therefore possibly different from that of the LoS proteins. The

alternative explanation is that the ribosomal subunits cycled only slowly

through the group B polyribosomes during protein synthesis in vitro" This

inplies that the rate of translation of the HiS proteins was lower than

that for the LoS proteins in vitro. It is also possible that both

explanations apply.

Comparatively simple molecular mechanisns for both of these

possibilities exist and are readily amenable to experimentation" These and

their relevance to the possible control of keratin protein synthesis at

post-transcriptional levels will be discussed in the next chapter of this

thesis 
"



CHAPTER TEN

CONCLIJDING DISCUSSION
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CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

In highlighting the salient achievements of the work described

in this thesis and discussing their significance, it is pertinent to recaltr

those'major problems to which the work was directed" These were: (a) The

nature of the prekeratin proteins; Earlier studies on wool proteins had

shown that there Ìvere significant dífferences between the keratin proteins

of the presumptive cortical ce11s and the mature wool fibre. (b) The

mechanisn(s) of synthesis of the keratin proteins" That the classical

ribosomal-dependent nechanism is operative in hair (and wool) follicle cells

was demonstrated several years ago (see Chapter One, page 27) n but factors

such as the effect of nutrition on:HiS protein synthesis and the

heterogeneity of the HiS proteins led Gillespie (1965) to suggest the

existence of a non-ribosonal-dependent mechanisn of synthesis of sorne of the

protei-ns" (c) The nature of the origin of the heterogeneity of the keratin

proteins..

Obviously, these problems are inter-related and the implications

of many- of the-findings on them will now be discussed"

Firstly, there is the question of the comparison cf the hair

follicle with the hair keratin proteins" All the keratin proteins of, the

hair follicLe were present in the mature hair fibre itself and theír

properties fron both sources appeared to be identical" Earlier work had

shown that the HiS proteins (that isn proteins soluble at pH a"4) from wsol

fol1icle tissue have a lower molecular weight and lower SCMcysteine content

that the HiS proteins of the wool fibre (Rogers, 1959b; Downes et a1-",1966a;

Fraser, 1969) and this was observed in the present work" It was shown in

this work that about one third of the guinea pig hair follicle proteins

soluble at pH 4.4 were clearly different fron the HiS protein cl,ass"

Furthermore, the present studies showed that there are najor quantitative
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differences because HiS proteins of hair of highest molecular weight and

SCMcysteine content are present in nuch.smâller amounts ín the haj-r follicle

extracts. Therefore, the overall lower molecular weight and SCMcysteine

content of the follicle protei-ns compared hrith'those of hair is due to the

qr-lantitative differences ín the HiS proteins themselves and the presence of

the ?'non-FIiS" proteins but is not due to differences in the properties of the

proteins 
"

One concludes that there are no post-synthetic nodifications of

the proteíns before they become consolidated in the hair fibre" Since the

proteins of the hair fsllicle are discrete entities indistinguishabi.e from

those sf the keratinised hair, the suggestion of Gillespie {1965) of addition

of anino acids or peptides to precurcsor proteins during biosynhtesis would

appear to be untenable"

The second aspect thoroughly investigated in the present work

was the ribosonal-dependent nechanism of protein synthesis " rnter a7ia,

these studies concluded that the nechanism of protein synthesis was very

similar to that established for other eukaryote systems. More specifically,

during incubation in the ce11-free'systems established f,rom hair follicle

tissue, the potyribosones.released conpleted protein chains that appeared

identical to the native proteins synthesised jn vivo" All amino acid

incorporation and therefore in.vitro protein synthesis was inhibited by the

addition of the established inhibitors'of protein synthesis or by the

ommission of components such as polyribosomes or a supernatant fraction"

From.these observations it-can be reasonably deduced that the

LsS and HiS proteins are synthesised only by the classical ribosonal-

dependent nechanism in vivo.

It therefore follows that the heterogeneity of the proteins,does

not arise fron unusual mechanisns of protein synthesis " It is more likely
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that a very large number of-genes-exist for the LoS and HiS proteins and

that other intracellular effects'regulate the expression of these genes"

The nultiplicity of genes might have arisen by extensive dupJ.ication of

anqestral genes followed by subsequent-nutations, deletLons and insertions b;r

various chronosol'1l a-L,events" trndeed, some evidence for the oecurrence of

these processes has appeared recently fron the anino acid sequence analyses

of Lindley et aL" [1971), Haylett et a]-. (1971) and Ellerman (1971) " For

example, Ellerrnan (1971-) has shown that a tlis protein from wool contains a

triple repeat of'a decapeptide sequence and this strongly suggests that

duplication of at least a PaTlu of an ancestral gene has occurred"

Accordinglyn the other problems of (1) the quantitative

differences in the rates of synthesis of the LoS and HiS proterns and in the

subgroups of HiS proteins thenselves; (2) the tenporal sequence of synthesis

of the LoS and HiS proteins; and (5) the dietary regulatory effeets, could

be adequately accounted for by reguJ.ation of gene expression at

transcriptisnal or post-transcriptional levels by the Processes encountered

in other eukaryote systems and swnarised in Chapter One"

The observations of Chapter Fíve on the cortical granules

suggested that synthesis of HiS proteins begins well after LoS protein

synthesis begins" Evidence lras cited earlier (see Chapter One, page 27)

that ¡RNA synthesis occurs at a very earLy stage of developnent in the

keratogenous zone of the hair follicle; Because of the long deLay in

appearance of the HiS proteins, this implies that restriction of the

expression sf'the nRNA for the HiS proteins occuts and this in turn suggests

regulation of protein synthesis at a post-transcriptional level.

The development of the highly active eeil-free protein synthesis

systems in this work afforded an opporturrity to investigate possible

tr¡ost;transcriptional levels of control 
"
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The experiments described-in-Chapter Nine which measured the

degree of de novo protein synthesis'and rates of ribosonal, - potryribosomatr

recycling showed narked differences between the HiS and LoS proteins" These

sbservations,r\rere interpreted in two'ways: (1) the mechanism of initíation of

the HiS proteins is dífferent from that of the LoS proteins; or (2) the rate

of translation of the nRNA for the HiS proteins is less than that for the

mRNA for the LoS proteins in vitro" Ilan and Ilan (1971) showed that

different initiation factors appear at-different stages of insect pupationu

and in the hair follicle, HiS proteins nay be synthesised only after the

appearance of specific initj-ation factors which are different from those of

the LoS proteins " Alternatively, a different initiating amino acyl-tRNA

species may appear as has been suggested by Rogers and Kemp (in Fraser et a7",

L972). Thus a different initiation mechanism for the LoS and HiS proteins

is teleologically attractive since it would provide a means by which the

tenporal synthesis of the proteins could be regulated"

The nost likely mechanism by which differences in the rates of

translation of the LoS and HiS proteins, could be effected is by the

linitation of a component necessary.for translatisn of the nRNA" Since

the FIiS proteins contain extra-srdinarily high levels of cysteine (up to

27 moles percent), regulation of the leve1 of eysteinyl-tRNA offers an

immediate possibility" If the pool of cysteinyl-tRNA or its rate of

fornation is rate.limiting in'vítro then not only would the rate of

synthesis of the HiS proteins be lower than that of the LoS proteins, but

also the HiS proteins of lower cysteine content would be synthesised jn

vitro in comparatively larger amounts that the proteins sf higher cysteine

content" This nodel is'also applicable to the in rj'zo situation" In

dietary conditions where the intracellular 1evel of cysteine is high (and

therefore cysteinyl-tRNA is high); the HiS proteins of highest cysteine

content"could be synthesised in greater amounts relative to the proteins of
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lower cysteine content. The'Teverse would apply in dietary conditions where

the intracellular cysteine level is very low"

Both of these nodels are'readily amenable to experinenÇation"

In order to investigate the fo¡mer¡ initiation factors could be prepared from

group'B and group C pclyribosomes and used in the ce1l-free systens to

establish whether the factors are different" In the second nodel,

cysteinyl=tRNA prepared from hair follic1e tissue could be added to cel1-free

systens to establish whether the HiS proteins of higher cysteine content ean

be produced in relatively larger amounts 
"

These experiments are now entirely feasible as a consequence of

the developmental wsrk on the cetl-free protein synthesis systens reported

in this thesis; Moreovern these and other sinilar systems could be

usefully applied to further studies on the macromolecular events involved

in keratin biosynthesis.
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SUMMARY

The "low-sulphur" keratin proteins that comprise the major fibrous protein
of hair have been synthesised in a reconstituted cell-free system containing poly-
ribosomes and supernatant factors isolated from guinea pig hair follicle tissue. The
evidence for this is precise co-chromatography on Sephadex and co-electrophoresis
on acrylamide gels of the radioactively labelled proteins synthesised in aitro with
the native proteins extracted from the hair follicle. Further evidence is that the
labelled proteins precipitated with antisera prepared against the native hair follicle
"low-sulphur" ke¡atin proteins.

INTRODUCTION

The hair follicle sSmthesises several unique structural proteins that are de-

posited intracellularly. The largest group of proteins which constitute the major
protein of hair are the keratins. This group is composed of two different t5.pes of
proteins, the "low-sulphur" or microfibrillar component and the "high-sulphur" or
matrix component, which together form the structurally ordered keratin complex
in the hair fibre. The¡efore hair follicle tissue is weil suited to a study of the bio-
s¡mthesis of the structural proteins and their subsequent organisation into an ordered
and functional form.

Several preliminary studies have confirmed the presence of polyribosomes in
hair follicle tissuel-3, which on isolation, incorporated amino acids in cell-free systems

into protein2'4,5. Ho\il'ever, these st':dies were limited by the high levels of ribo-
nuclease activity in the tissue homogenates4,s. Most recently, techniques involving
very young animals for the source of tissue and buffers of high ionic strength for the
preparation of homogenates containing polyribosomes have been used in which the
level of ribonuclease activity was very low6. The polyribosomes present in these tissue
homogenates incorporated amino acids into protein at a much greater rate than those
of earlier experiments, and during amino acid incorporation, the polyribosomes
degraded by an orderly process by run-off of the ribosomes from the messenger

followed by release of the nascent protein chains. ^About 55 o/o of the total acid-
insoluble radioactivity incorporated during incubation was released from the ribo-
somes6. It is shown in the present work that the radioactively labelled protein
molecules that are released are identical to the native hair follicle proteins. The
"low-sulphur" keratirr proteins have been used for this demonstration since they
are most readily characterised.
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MATERIALS AND IÍETEODS

[4,5-sHr]I-eucine of specific activity 53.9 C/mmole was obtained from Schwa¡z
BioResearch. Dithiothreitol, cycloheximide, disodium ATP (Grade II), disodium
GTP (Grade II-S) and pymvate kinase þabbit skeletal, Type II im z.tM (NHJTSOI
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. Ribonuclease-free sucrose was obtained from
Mann Research Laboratories. Phosphoenolpymvate was prepared as the dipotassium
salt7.

Preþøralion ol høir lollicle tissue conþonznts
Hair follicles from albino guinea pigs of body weight less than r5o g (age

less than 3 weeks) were prepÍrred as described previouslya6. Homogenates were
prepared in Buffer A consisting oI o.z5MKCl, zomM Tris-HCl (pH7.6),5mM
MgClr, r mM dithiothreitol and 5 o/o sucrose using a Dounce homogenisera, and
centrifuged at rz oooxg for ro min to give the "whole tissue homogenate". During
homogenisation, some native sulphydryl-rich keratin proteins of the tissue were
solubilised.

Polyribosomes that were present in the whole tissue hornogenate were pelleted
through zMsucrose in Buffer A by centrifugation at 22;oooxg lor z.5h and
resuspended in Buffer B consisting of o.rz5MKCl, zomM Tris-HCl (pHZ.6),

7.5 mM MgClr, r mM dithioth¡eitol and ro o/o glycerol. A supernatant fraction active
in cell-free protein slmthesis was prepared by centrifugation of the whole tissue
homogenate at tz5 ooo Xg for r.5 h. The middle half of this supernatant was retained
and dialysed against two changes of roo vol. of Buffer B.

In uitto cel,l-free þotein synlhesis
The in uitro system contained, in a volume of 4.o ml of Buffer B, r mg of

polyribosomes, 2 ml of the dialysed supernatant fraction, r mM ATP, o.z5 mM
GTP, :.S mM phosphoenolpymvate, 8o pg of p5rmvate kinase (and 16 pmoles of
(NH4)rSO4), 2oo ¡,tg of deacylated yeast tRNA8, zo nmoles of each amino acid ex-
cepting leucine and 75pC (8 nmoles) of 14,5-sHrlleucine and was incubated at 37"
for 9o min. The reaction was terminated by addition of cycloheximide to a final
concentration of 3 mM (see ref. 6), chilled and centrifuged at r25 ooo xg for r.5 h to
pellet the ribosomal material. The supernatant containing the labelled proteins was
retained.

Preþøration ol the radioactiuely labelleil "low-suþhur" keratin þrotein frad'íon
The procedure for the isolation of the keratin proteins from guinea pig hair

follicle tissue involved extraction with buffers containing 8 M urea and o.r M z-mer-
captoethanol, followed by alþlation of the sulphydryl-rich keratin proteins with an
excess of iodoacetatee-ll. This extracted the hair follicle 1F) proteins as their stable
S-carboxymethyl kerateine (SCMK) derivatives. Accordingly, the supernatant ob-
tained from the cell-free incubation containing the labelled proteins slmthesised
,in aitro and the native sulphydryl-rich keratin proteins was made to B M urea, o.r M
z-mercaptoethanol an<i o.r M Tris-HCl (pH g.o) and mixed for 3o min to ensure
complete reduction of all sulphydryl groups. Iodoacetic acid dissolved in S M Tris-
HCI (pH 9.o) (zoo mg/ml) was added to a final concentration of o.r5 M and mixed

Biochì,m. Bioþhys. Acta, 238 (r97r) r5o--r55
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fo¡ a further 3o min to eTfect complete alkylation of the sulphydryl groups, and the

solution was finally diaiysed exhaustively against water. These dialysed proteins

were mixed with an additional z5 mg of native guinea pig F-SCMK proteins. The

pH was lowe¡ed with o.z M acetate buffer (pH 4.4) and the fraction (A) insoluble

at pH 4.4 was collected. This labelled F-SCMK-A fraction (about zo mg) possessed a

specific activity of 30 counts/min per pg.

S eþhød, er ckr om ato gr øþ hy
sephadex G-zoo (medium) was v¡ashed in dry ether to remove finesl2, equili-

brated in water for r week and then in buffer of 8 M vÍea, o.2 M KCl, 5o mM Tris-
HCI tipH 7.6) and r mM EDTA.

A crylømi d, e gel electr o þ horcsrs

Electrophoresisl3 was conducted on 7.5o/o actylamide gels at pH9 in the

presence of 5 M urea but thLe usual cross-linking reagent (N,l{'-methylenebisacryl-
amide) was replaced by l/,N'-diallyltartardiamidela.

Preþøration ol røbbit antiser
Antisera to chicken S-carboxymeth¡zl feather keratin and the native guinea

pig F-SCMK-A proteins were prepared as described elsewhererr'

RESULTS

The F-SCMK-A pr,ctein fraction contains about 7o o/o of t}re total hair follicle

proteins and comprises the main "low-sulphur" ke¡atin proteins that become the

mic¡ofibrillar moeity of the hair fibre. These proteins have a molecular weight of

about 43 ooo and when separated on acrl4amide gels appear as 3 distinct bandse.

The proteins are also antigenicrl. These properties of the proteins formed the basis of

the characterisation of the proteins s1'nthesised in the cell-free system in this work.

Chromøtogrøþhy on Seþhødex G-zoo

when the labelled F-scMK-A proteins were chromatographed on Sephadex

G-zoo, the elution profile shown in Fig. ra rvas obtained. The keratin proteins have a

ma¡ked propensity for aggregation both with themselves and with other highly
charged protein moleculese,ls, even in the presence of strong dissociating reagents.

These aggregates and other contaminating low moleculal weight proteins can be

removed from the main 43 ooo molecular weight protein species by repeated re-

chromatography on SephLadexe'lr, and after one recycle the elution profile of Fig. rb
was obtained in which mos,t contamination had been removed. The radioactivity
profile co-chromatographed precisely with the optical density profile. If incompleted

labelled protein molecules were Present, they would be expected to have a lower

molecular weight than tlhe native proteins.

A cryløm,id, e gel ele ctr oþ hor e si s

Samples of the labelled protein purified as shown in Fig. rb were subjected to
electrophoresis on acrylamidie gels. Determination of the optical density of the stain

Biochim. Bioþhys. Actø,238 (r97r) r5o-r55
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Fig. r. Chromatography of labelled proteins synthesised in uitro oD Sephadex G-zoo. A column
165 cmX r.6 cm was prepared and loaded with a 3-ml sample containing r5 mg (45o ooo counts/
min) of labelled F-SCMK-A protein. The absorbance of the 3.o-ml fractioûs w¿rs measured at
276 nm and a portion of each fraction was mixed with r mg of ca¡rier guinea pig F-SCMK protein
and treated with ro o/o trichloroacetic acid. Acid insoluble material was collected onto glass fibre
circles for counting. absorbance; ..., radioactivity. a. Chromatography of the labelled
F-SCMK-A protein. The bar represents the tubes that were pooled for re-chromatography in b.

as well as the counts/min of radioactivity in each gel slice provided unambiguous
comparison of the two parameters. As shown in Fig. z, radioactivity co-electro-
phoresed precisely with the main protein bands. If incompleted labelled protein
molecules were present they would be expected to migrate more Épidly than the
native proteins.

.ç
E

c)
oo

100

E

.ç
E

c
l
oo

Origin D¡stonce olong gel (mm)
Anode end

Fig. z. Acrylamide gel electropboresis of labelled proteins synthesised inúlro. Ao.3-urg (9ooo
counts/min) sample of the labelled protein obtained from Fig. rb was electrophoresed on the gel
at 3 mA for 4 h. The gel was then stained with o.r o/o coomassie brilliant blue in ro o/o trichloro-
acetic acid for z days, Excess stain was removed witù 5o o/o aq. ethanol and the gel was frozen and
sliced into r.o-mm lengths. Each slice was dissolved in z /o periodic acidra (z.o ml) in 3o min at
z3' and the absorbance of the stain determined, at 575 nm. The solution was mixed witì r mg
of carrier F-SCMK protein, treated with ro /o tricbloroacetic acid and acid insoluble material
was collected onto glass fibre ci¡cles for counting. absorbance; . . -, radioactivity.

I mmuno þr eciþitalion exþ eriments
Experiments on the reaction of the column-purified labelled protein with

valious antisera are demonstrated in Fig. S. The labelled protein reacted chiefly
with the F-SCMK-A antiserum (Fig. 3a). A low degree of cross-reaction of the

Biochitn. Bioþhys. Acta,238 (r97r) r5o-r55
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Fig. 3. Reactioo of labelled protein synthesised in aitro with antisera. a. Precipitation. Samples
contained o.z5 ml of normal iabbit serum (^-  ), or sera prepared against the native guinea pig
F-SCMK-A pioteins (O-O) or chicken S-carboxymethyl feather keratin protein,(l-I) and
increasing amounts of the labelled F-SCMK-A protein purified as desc¡ibed in Fig. rb in-¡.o"¡l
of o.r4MNacl-romM phosphate buffer (pHz.r).The samples were incubated at 37" lot zh
and then at zo lot rB h.-Preõipitated material was collected by centrifugation and filtered onto
glass fibre circles for counting. b. Precipitation with competition. Samples contained z_o pg

{6oo counts/min) of the purified labelled F-SCMK-A protein in r.o s'l of the NaCl-phophat¡
Èuffer used in a'and varyìng amounts of one of the competitor proteins, S-carboxymethyl oval-
bumin (A-A), chicken S-cãröoxymethyl feather keratin protein (I-I) ald native guinea pig
F-SCMÈ-A piotein that had been puriiied on Sephadex G-2oo (a-O). Precipitated material
that formed on incubation was collected for counting as in a.

chicken S-carboxSrmethyl feather keratin protein antiserum was also evident, but this
may have been due to cross-reaction with the S-carboxymethyl Sroups on the two
different types of keratin proteinsll'16. In addition, only native unlabelled guinea pig

F-SCMK-A protein (which had also been purified on Sephadex G-2oo) competed

with the labelled protein for reaction with the F-SCMK-A antiserum (Fig. 3b).
Neither S-carboxymethyl ovalbumin (which has a similar molecular weight and charge

to the F-SCMK-A proteins) nor chicken S-carboxymethyl feather keratin protein

competed significantly with the antiserum.

DISCUSSION

The experiments reported in the present work have demonstrated that a

recqnstituted in uitro protein slmthesis system derived from guinea pig hair follicle

tissue will slmthesise comlpleted "low-sulphur" keratin protein molecules that appear

identical to the native proteins synthesised in aivo. Three criteria based on different
properties of the proteins, namely, molecular size, molecular charge and antigenic
properties, are provided as erridence for this assertion. Another criterion of identity,
coincidence of radioactivity with peptides derived from the labelled proteins, has

not been established at this time.
It was shown previously6 that about 3o o/o af. the total acid-insoluble radio-

activity incorporated during cell-free protein synthesis was due to the elongation of

chains newly initiated in aitro. W}tile jit is clear from these experiments that pre-

existing nascent protein chains rnust have been completed i'n aitro, it is not known

whether newly initiated chains were also completed in ttitro.

Biochiw. Bioþhys. Aeto, zt8 (r97r) r5o-r55
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The guinea pig hair follicle s5mthesises several other important structural
proteins in addition to the "low-sulphur" ke¡atin proteins described above. The
"high-sulphur" keratin proteins which become the matrix of the hair fibre are, like
the "high-sulphur" proteins of wooF7, very heterogeneous in both molecular size and
charge. Nothing is known of the mechanism of synthesis of these proteins or of the
origin of their extensive heterogeneity. The other major structu¡al proteins synthesi-
sed in the hair follicle are those of the inner root sheath and medulla. Both of these
contain the amino acid citrullineu and both are extensively cross-linked by the
7-isopeptide link, e-(7-glutamyl)Iysinele but little information is available on their
biosynthesis. Therefore, by using an active cell-free protein synthesis system simila¡
to that in the present work which will permit the synthesis of completed protein
molecules, it should be possible to investigate aspects of the mechanism of bios5rnthesis
of these various types of proteins of the hair follicle.
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SUMMARY

r. The amino acid. citrulline, generally not found as a constituent of proteins,

has been isolated and purified from the medulla protein of the quill of the African

porcupine and from the inner root sheath protein of the hair follicle of the guinea pig.- -2. 
The properties of the amino acid isolated from the two sources were found to

be identical tã ttrose of r-citrulline. The identity of the amino acid has therefore been

unequivocally established.

3. The proteins of the medulla and of the inner root sheath isolated as tryptic
polypeptides contain, respectively ,76o and 235 pmoles of citrulline per g.- " - 

; Citrulline has been released almost completely from the proteins by digestion

with subtilisin. Furthermore, limited amino acid sequences containing citrulline have

been determined in purified peptides released by combined tryptic and peptic digestiorr

of the proteins. Earlier inãications that citrutline is covalently bound in peptide

linkage in the proteins have been confirmed.

5. The pãssible origins of the citrulline in the proteins are briefly discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Citrulline is widely distributed as a free amino acid in plants and animals but

it has not been found as a general constituent ofproteins. The occurrence of citrulline

in protein and polypeptid.e material has been reportedr-6, but these reports have either

,rol b""n fully substantiated or must be considered unlikely in view of the more recent

studies on the amino acid composition of many proteins.
An apparently unique occurrence of citrulline in proteins was established when

RocBns? isolated inner ioot sheath material from hair follicles and demonstrated

substantial quantities of this amino acid in the cell-proteins of this tissue. Citrulline

has also been shown to be present in the protein (or proteins) that occur in the cells of

the central canal or med.ulla of hair fibres of several speciess and of modified hairs,

namely the quills of the porcupinee.

Abbreviations : DNS, dansyl-group or r -dimethylamino-5-naphthalenesulfonyl-grouP;
PTH, phenylthiohydantoin.

Bioahim. Bioþhys. Aota, r75 (1969) r-9
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The inner root sheatlh and medulla proteins, like keratins, are insoluble in
protein solvents but they are dissinrilar from keratins in being readily hydrolysed by
trypsin and contain only trace amounts of cystine. Several experiments have already
indicated?-rz that the citrulline present in these proteins is covalently bound in high-
molecular-weight polypeptides and not merely adsorbed to the proteins. More recently,
citrulline has been detected in the protein of the cuticle layer of the hair frbreI3.

Before an amino acid can be accepted as a new constituent of a protein, the
evidence fo¡ its occurrence should nreet certain criteriara. In earlier work, insufficient
quantities ofprotein were isolated to permit full cha¡acterisation ofthe citrullines-10,r5.
It is the purpose ofthis F,aper tc, report the isolation and characterisation ofcitrulline
and the establishment of citrultline residues in amino acid sequences of particular
peptides isolated from the cell-proteins of l¡oth inner root sheath and medullary cells.

MATERIA.I.S AND METHODS

The source of þroteins containin¿, cit¡øll,ine
A protein or group of prcteins containing this amino acid has not been isoìated

intact from either inner ¡oo1- sheath or meduliary tissue ncr is it known how many
protein species containing it rnight be preserLt in the cells ofthese tissues. Consequentìy,
investigations of the cher:ristrcy of the proteins concerned were perforrned on the whoie
tissues (inner roct sheath or rned.uiia). Alternativeiy, the proteins \¡r'ere quantitatirzely
removecl bv digestion witir trypsin and seDarated frorn the ceil debris and keratin
contamiuation" This proteoiytic'orocedure ¡educes the proteins to soluble polyneptides
which still coniain alì of the prorein-bound citrulline.

In the present paper where reference js made to 'inner ¡oot sheath protein' or
'medulla protein' this dc,es not connote isr:iation of the 'native' proteirr cr proteins
from thern.

Isol,ation of inner root sheaihs and. meilulla tissue
Hair follicles of the guinea pig (Caa.i,ø þorcell,us) were exposed by the wax-sheet

methode and the sheaths rermoved accordling to the established procedurel0- The
medulla was dissected from rluills oli the African porcupine (Hystrix cristatø) with a
sharp scalpeì, ground in a wiley rniil to through-4o mesh size and washed with v,'ater
and organic solvents to remove ninhydrin-positive material and lipid.

I s o I, øti o n of citr ulline
r-Citrulline (Calbiochern) ,,v-as used as a standard throughout.
Seþ'aration o.f citrul'line .frotn þrotein h.ydrolysates. The protein contained in the

inner root sheath and medulla rnaterial was removed as polypeptides by digestion
w'ith crystalline trypsin (Mann Research Lab.; minimal chymotrypsin content).
Digestion was conducted at 37'o in, o.or M NH4HCOB (pH 8.:) using an enzyme.. protein
ratio of r :roo. Digestion \4/as terminated at 3 h by freeze-drying the supernaiant after
centrifuging at 5ooo X g.

The water-soluble tryptic peptides derived frorr the medulla and inner root
sheath preparations were hydrolysed by refluxing in glass-distilLed constant-boiling
HCt. The hydrotysis time for tltre is;olation of citrulline was rz h to minimise destruction

Eiochim. Bioþhys. Acta, 175 (1969,) r-9
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of the amino acid. A protein to acid ratio of r:zoo (w/v) was used. Acid was removed

by passing the hydrolysate through a short column of Dowex 50 X4 (H+ form)'
Citrulline was separated from the mixture of amino acids according to Hrns,

Moone AND STEIN16. The amino acids were adsorbed on a column of Dowex r X8
(acetate form). The fractions containing the neutral and basic amino acids were pooled

and then applied to a column of Dowex 50 X4 (H+ form). Separation of the mixture
was initiated at zoo with r.oo M HCI and completed at 3oo using a linear acid gradient

between r.oo and z.5oM HCl. Citrulline was eluted at an acid concentration of about

2.3 M HCI and was recovered from the acid by adsorption on a small column of Dowex

5o X4 (H+ form) and eluted with o.5 M pyridine-acetate buffer at pH 5.3.
Amino acids in fractions from the ion-exchange columns were determined by

the procedure of YEMM AND CocKINcl?; citrulline was estimated quantitatively
according to Ancxrsertls oithe modifi.cation of McLB¡N, Novrrro AND GuRNEYIo.

Assays of acid hydrolysates ofboth free and protein-bound citrulline showed a poten-

tiation of colour by approx. Joo/o but the factor responsible has not been identified.

The extent of potentiation was determined from standard amounts of citrulline to
which had been added optimal amounts of a rzo-h hydrolysate of citrulline in which

this amino acid had been completely destroyed.
Purif,cation of citrulline. Contaminating basic amino acids and some salts were

removed by passing the crude citrulline through a short column of Dowex 50 X4
(NHn+ form) with water. Traces of contaminating salts were removedfrom the citrulline

, on a column of Sephadex G-ro using de-ionised water as eluant and an impurity of
NHn+ detected by nesslerisation was removed by heating at 4o" in aacuo over PrO,
for z days. The remaining impurities were removed by the formation of the copper

complexl4. The citrulline was recovered f¡om the copper citrullinate and crystallised

by evaporating to drlmess over PrOu in a desiccator. Traces of water from the product
were removed by heating at 45' in aacuo over PrOu.

C har acteri s ation of the i sol.ated citrul'l'ine
Descending paper chromatography was performed using whatman No. r paper

and ascending thin-layer chromatography was conducted on Eastman 'Chromagram'

sheets (grade K3orRz). In both instances a minimum of five solvent systemszo \¡¡ere

applied. Amino acids were located by spraying with o.ro/o (w/v) ninhydrin in ethanol.

Ehrlich's reagent, ro/" (w/v) 1-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in r M HCl, was used for
the detection of citrulline2l.

Oxidation of the isolated citrulline samples with r-amino acid oxidase was

performed according to the method of Merusr¡DT AND Hao¡uoeNNuoz2 using an

oxygen-electrode. The leaction mixture contained r.o ¡.rmole citrulline, 5 ¡.lg catalase

(Calbiochem, B. grade) and r mg l-amino acid oxidase (snake venom; Worthington
Chemical Corp.) in 3.4o ml of o.r M Tris-HCl buffer at pH 7.4. Reaction ìilas complete

in ro min. The extent of oxidation was used to determine the confrguration of the

isolated citrulline.

Pr oteolytic r eleøs e of citrulline fr om citrulline-þr oteins

The medulla and inner root sheath tissue and tryptic peptides derived from
them, were hydrolysed with subtilisin (Nutritional Biochemicals Corp.) at an enzyme:
protein ratio of r : roo in o.or M ammonium acetate at pH 7.4 for 7 h at 37' .The ci-

Biochim. Bioþhys. Actø, 175 (rS69) r-9
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trulline released was collected by adsorption on Dowex 50 X8 (H+ form) and quanti-
tatively determined.

Sequence of citrulline þeþtid.es
Citrulline-containing peptides were prepared from the proteins of porcupine

quill medulla by the action of c'rystalline trypsins. The tryptic peptides, precipitated
by adjusting the pH to 3.5 ('tryptic core') were further digested with pepsin (Sigma,

5 times crystallised) using an enzyme:protein ratio of r.5:roo in So/o (v/v) aqueous
formic acid at pH z for z4}rat 3,7". The peptides irr this mixture were fractionated on
acolumnof Dowex5oXzwithapyridine-formicacidgradient (pH z.6tog.r) andthe
elution of pepti<les was followed by ninhy<irin estimations on aliquots of each fraction
after alkaline hydroli'sis2&. Samples were quantitatively estimated for the presence
of citrullir¡e by the method of McLB¡N, Novnrro lND GuRNEyrs. Fractions were
pooled and submitted to two-dimensional high-voltage paper electrophoresis at
PH 6.5 and 3.7, and those containing a minimal number of peptides and a favourable
citrulli¡re content were studied. Peptides were puriûed by separate steps of one-
dimensional paper electrophoresis and paper óhromatography; their purity was
checked by N-terrninal amino acid analysis using the dansyl (DNS) technique of
Gn¡y exp Hentrpy2a.

Amino acid analyses of the peptides were carried out using en automatic ana-
lyser. The ornithine that arises from the hydrolysis ofthe citrulline side-chain during
acid hy-drolysis.,vas estimaterj. in the analysis and the value was added to the citr¡¡lline
estimate to give a'total citrulline' value.

Amino acid sequence anal'yses were performed using a combination of the DNS
end-group method with the stepwise Edman clegradative procedureza using trifluoro-
acetic acid for cyclisation2s. Preliminary studies on authentic citrulline and r,9-
citrulline bradykinin showed that the degradative method could be applied satis-
factorily and caused only a minirnal breakdown of citrulline. The phenylthiohydantoin.
(PTH) derivatives of asparagine and glutamine were extracted according to the method
of N¡txol' eup GeNovã and iilentified by thinla¡rer chromatography. The DNS-
derivatives of the N-terminal arnino acids were identified by one-dimensional thin-
layer chromatography on siliaa gel G iayers and polyamide la¡rers2?. o-DNS-citrulline
undergoes partial breakdown to ø-DNS-ornithine during the acid hydrolysis so that
spots corresponding to both these compounds were seen when citrulline residues were
N-terminal.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Amino øciil content of the þroteins
The destruction of the uLreido-group of citrulline occurs under hydrolytic

conditions with constant-boiling HCI, yielding ornithine, CO, and NHr. Consequently,
in the direct colorimetric determination of the citrulline content of the proteins it is
necessary to correct for this breakdown by performing citrulline assays during the
course of acid hydrolysis and extrapolate to zero time. The extrapolated values were
corrected for the potentiation effect that occurs in the colorimetric analysis of hydro-
lysates of citrulline. The time course of digestion is shown in Fig. r.

Biochirn. Bi,oþhys. Acta, 175 (r969) r-9
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Fig. r. The rate ofhydrolytic destruction offree and bound citrulline. Authentic r,-citrulline and
the tryptic polypeptides of the medulla and inner root sheath preparations were separately hy-
drolysed (ro5') at a ratio of r : zoo of protein (or equivalent quantity of r.-citrulline) and constant-
boiling HCl. The citrulline contents were determined at various times. Since the rates of destruc-
tion were found to be identical the results are presented as a single plot. Extrapolation to zero
time yielded a recovery fi.gure of gg.5o/" for the ¡.-citrulline and enabled calculation of the citrulline
contents of the two proteins.

TABLE I
AMINO .A,CID COMPOSITION OF TIIE MEDULLA AND INNER ROOT SHEATH PROTEINS

All values are expressed as pmoles/g of tryptic peptides of the tissue. Arginine, aspartic acid and
the amide contents were not determined in the present work; their values presented here are
taken from other studies (unpublished).

Amàno øcid Prote,in source

Africøn
þorcuþiøe
quill:
med,ulla

Guineø þig
inner root
sheøth

Ammonia

Citrulline

AsP
Ala

A.g

cvj
Glu
Glv
His
Ile
Leu
Lys
Orn
Met
Phe
Pro
Ser
Thr
Tyt
Val

z6o
[s+s]
+60
370
z6o'

Trace
z6z5
3ro

95
r35
7fo
6zs
9o
+5

2t5
r65
z6o
r40
175
330

265
lr r6ol

5ro
440
235'

Trace
r5ro

520
roo
250
68o
63o

3o
róo
220
245

505
225
f70
345

' Conected for citmlline breakdown.
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T'he citrulline contents of tryptic peptides prepared from medulia and inner
root sheath material deter:min,ed hy this proce<lure were respectively 76o and 235

4moles per g (dry wt.).
The quantitative analyses of all amino acids in the proteins 'with the exception

of arginine and aspartic acid u¡ere deterrnined from the colu¡nn chromatograms and
the values are given in Table I. The similarities that are evident between the medulla
and inner root sheath analyses indicate a close relationship between the proteins from
the twc, tissues. It can be s,een that the values for citruliine are identical with those
obtained by the rlirect assavs cliscussed a.l5ove.

Isoløtion ønd þroþerties of citrulline
Ion-exchange chromatography of acid hydrelysates of the medulla and inne¡

root sheath protein yielded crude :[ractions ,¡f citru]line that required further purifi-
cation. Citrulline assays sho,ived tha,t the purified citrulline isolated irom'ooth tissucs
was > gg.5% pure" 'lhe elernental analSr5is of it (Tabie II) agreed with the calculated
values and with analyses perfonnecl on authentic cit¡ulline which had been recrystall-
ised from water.

TABLE II
ELEMENTAL COMPOSiTION O¡ ISCILATEÐ CITRULL]NE

Analvses ',vere perforrned by the Australian Microanalvtical Se¡vice, C.S I.R.O., Melbourne.

Iilemoni ( /0,)

CHAN

Calculated for: CuHr.N.O"
Observed values for citrullire frc¡m
Medulla
Inner root sheaih
Authentic

47-f

4t.f
4 

().8

40.9

7.4
7'4
7.6

23.7
24'r
23.6

7 4 27.5 2+.o

27-9
27.6

Melt-irrg points were deterrrrined cn isolated and authentic preparations of'

citrulline (zxg-zzo' , decomp.), their crysr:alline copper cornplexes (z5g-26c" , decomp.)
an<l DNP-deriva¿ives (r39-r4o", decomp.). There were no significant differences in
the values between the isolated and authentic materials. Furthermore, exarnination
b¡r paper and thin-laver chromatography shcwed without exception that the citruliine
preparations were indistinguishable from authentic citrulline.

The infrared spectra given by the isolated material and authentic citrulline are
shown in Fig. z. No signific¡rnt difference between preparations was observable.

The values of dextrorotation of citrulline isolated from the medulla and inner
root sheaths were identical wit.h the authentic material and they were all increased
in the positive direction on the a,ldition of acid, in conformity with the rule for r-amino
acidsla. In addition, the preparations of citrulline were submitted to the action of
t-amino acid oxidase and the results shorved that the isolated citrulline from both
inner root sheath and medulla v¡as of the l-configuration in both instances.

Biochim. Bi.oþhys. Aotø, 175 (r9ó9) :r-9
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49 50 6.O ao
Frequency (p)

Frequency (p)

Fig. z. Infrared spectra of citrulline. (A) authentic L-citruIline, (B) citrulline from medulla and
(C) citrulline from the inner root sheath. Nujol mull; Perkin-Elmer "Infracord,-237 " spectrometer.

The euiilence for r--cil,rulline in þeþtiCe I'inkøge
The results of eariier work indicated that citrulline is covaiently-bound in the

proteins investigated in the present study. Thus vigororts washing techniques with a
variety of solvents will not release free citrullines even though the tissues themselves
give intense colour reactions for this amino acid with both Ehrlich's reagentll and the
Fearon reagente. Further, the protein rnaterial in the medulla and inner root sheath
tissues is remarkably resistant to extraction with most reagents, although readily
accessibie to proteolytic attack?-10,12. Moreover, it was strown that exopeptidases
liberate citrulline from tryptic and peptic peptides. In the present -work subtilisin was

found to release f¡ee citrulline almost quantitatively from the tryptic peptides as

seen in Fig. S.
The identifrcation of amino acid sequences containing citrulline in purified

peptides (Table III) together with the foregoing evidence, frrmly establish that r-
citrulline occurs in peptide linkage in high molecular weight polypeptides.

The precise mechanism by which citrulline arises in the proteins is as yet unclear.
It could be incorporated d.e nouo btt it would appear unreasonable to suppose that
keratinising tissues should alone possess this capability. A more attractive hypothesis

Biochim. Bioþhys. Acta, t75 (rçóq) r-g
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TABLE III
N-tBn¡¡rN¡.r. AMrNo AcrD sEBttENcES

Peþtiile' Sequenee

I M-TPa/6a
I M-TPa/7d
I M-TP6/7b
I M-TP7/r
II M-TP5/3b
II M-TPro/za
r,g-Citrulline bradykinin

Asp{it-Phe-{it-
Cit-Ci t-Val-Cit-Cit-(Glu, Gln)-Val"
Leu-Leu-Glu-{it-Cit-
Phe-Cit-Glx-Glx-
Leu-Cit-Gln-
Asp-Cit-Cit-Phe-
Cit-Pro-Pro-

Abbreviation : Cit, citrulline.
'The notation adoptecl for the peptides refers to the type of digestion used and their

order of elution from the initial colurnn chromatograms. The relationships between the peptides
and to the primary structure of the protein is not known at present.

" The C-terminal valine was determined from carboxypeptidase A digestion ofthe peptide.
The prese¡:Êe of the Gln residue in this peptide was deduced from the electrophoretic mobility of
the DNS-peptideso.

for which evidence has already been adducedlo is that citrulline residues are produced
by desimidation of arginine residues afte¡ their activation and incorporation?-1r'28.
A process of this kind would be unique although precedents for arnino acid modification
after incorporation into a polypeptide are known, such as the hydroxylation ofproline
during collagen biosynthesisze. The origin of citrulline in the proteins and the relation-
ship of its mode of formation rvith the process of keratinisation is being investigated.

o 246
Hydroysis tlme (h)

I

Fig. 3. Release of citrulline from t.he tryptic peptides of the medulla an<l inner root sheath pro-
teins by subtilisin. The citrulline released from both proteins was in excess of g5o/o of the total
after 7 h incubation. O-O, r¡Ledulla tryptic peptides; O-O, inner root sheath tryptic peptides.
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THE ISOLATION OF NON-KERATIN PROTEIN FILAMENTS FRONI

INNER ROOT SHEATH CELLS OF THE HAIR FOLLICLE"

P. M STEINERT, B.Sc., P. Y. DYER AND G' E. ROGERS, MSc, Prr'D'

ABSTRACT

Protein filaments obtained from the cells of the inner root sheath layers of the guinea

pig hair follicle have been isolated and characterized. They are hollorv tubes approxi-

mately 80 A in diameter and are of indeterminate length. The protein of the filaments

is unique in that it contains the amino acid citrulline and its amino acid composition is

very similar to that of the total protein obtained from the inner root sheath cells as solu-

ble polypeptides by digestion with crystalline trypsin.
The intracellular filaments of the inner root sheath cells are chemically ând struc-

turally quite distinct from the keratin microfibrils that are present in the neighboring

cortical cells of the follicle. It is suggested that the filaments play a role in the develop-

ment of cell shape in the hair folticle in â manner ânalogous to that which is âccepted

for microtubules in many types of cells.

The proteins contained in the mature inner
root sheath cells of hair follicles and the medul-

iary cells of hair frbres have been shown to con-

tain substantial amounts of the amino acid cit-
rulline (1-7). Since the proteil contained in
these tissues is highly resistant to dissolution by
normal protein solvents (2), chemical studies

have been performed on soluble polypeptides de-

rived from the tissues by digestion with crystal-
Ìine trypsin or pepsin. Limited sequence analyses

of polypeptides derived from the proteins of

these and â related tissue (the medulla of porcu-
pine quills) indicates that the citrulline is chemi-

cally bound in the proteins by peptide linkages
(3,7) .

Previous studies have indicated that the pro-
tein of the inner root sheath is composed of

filaments of the a-type (5, 6), oriented in the

cell in the direction of fibre growth, while the
protein of the medulla is not frankly fiÌamentous
(6). In this paper we show that the protein of

the inner root sheath can be isolated in the form
of morphologically distinct frlaments and de-

scribe their properties.

MATERIALS AND METÍIODS

The hair follicles of male albino guinea pigs

aged one to three weeks were exposed by the wax-
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sheet procedure (6, 8), removed with animal
clippers and suspended in a buffer of 10 mM tris-
chloride pH 7.4 containing 10 mM KCI.

Isolation of mature inner root sheath tissue. The
published method (5, 6) for the preparation of
inner root sheaths was unsatisfactory due to the
presence of hair and denatured insoluble protein.
Consequently, follicles were dispersed by gentle
agitation in a buffer of 8 M urea, l0 mM tris-
chloride pH 7.4, 25 mM 2-mercaptoethanol at 4"
for 5 min. The soluble prekeratin and other cyto-
plasmic proteins were alkylated at pH 93 by addi-
tion of solid iodoacetic acid to 50 mM until -SH
negative and centrifuged ¿t 38,000 g for 15 min.
The pellet containing the mature inner root
sheaths, keratinized hair and cellular debris was
rvashed free of the solubilized proteins and urea
by centrifugation at 500 g in 10 mM tris-chloride
buffer pH 7.4, resuspended in 5 ml ol 70% sucrose
in this buffer and layered onto a 24 ml discon-
tinuous sucrose gradient in a 30 ml cellulose-
nitrate tube. The gradient emploved was composed
of 6 ml layers of 70, 60, 50 and 20% sucrose in the
same buffer and was centrifuged at 22,500 rpm
for 30 min. in a Spinco SW25.1 rotor. Only inner
root sheaths banded at the 50-60% sucrose inter-
face. The denser hair fibres banded ai the 60-70Vo
sucrose interface and the other cvtoplasmic debris
remained at higher levels on the gradient. The
purifred sheaths were examined by light micros-
copy using phase-contrast and polarizedlight
optics and r,ç'ere observed to be free of other
particles. The sheaths were recoyeted and washed
by centrifugation to remove sucrose.

Preparation ot' fiIaments. Filaments could be
released from inner root sheaths isolated by the
procedure described above. The most satisfactory
method for release was limited digestion with a

0.1% solution of a proteolytic enzyme in the tris-
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chloride-KCl buffer. Iìour difÏerert e.nzyrnes \{¡ere
tcsted: cr-vsLalline tr¡lsin (Sigma. llvpr: II.[. 2-
times crvstaÌlized), ø-chvmotr]':sin (Vy'ort|ing-
ton. 3-times cr'¡'stallized). pron¿rse (, Calbior;hem.
B-gracle) ¡rnd Difco i,r'ypsin (Dì-fco L¿bs., 1:250
prep¿rr¿rtion). The enzyr¡e sotutic,ns l'ere cl¿rified
bv centdfug:Ltion ¿ri, 50.000 rprn in r Spinco 50 1

rotot for 2 hr immecliatel¡' beforr: usr:. Digeslions
rvere per-folmed in ¿ "flll.rrtion apparltus" simil¿rr
to that described bl K¡x'i¿rìr eL ql. (9) Ior times
varying rrp to 15 r¡in ¿t 20'..{t tre cornpletion of
the digestion the cell suslrensic,ns rvere cbille,1 to
0" ¿nd the cells harvestcd anrl l,vashcd b¡' centrif-
ugation in tbe buffel at 500 g to lem.ove enzvrne.
I'ilaments rvere then reletsecl froln the cells by
homogonization in the tris-clrloride-KCl buffe,r in
a close-fitting Dounce bourogenizcr' (Kontes gìass;
cl.ea,ranr:e approximatel¡'' 0.07 mm). 'fhe homog-
enâtes \ry'elc centlifuged at 4.000 g for' 5 mili to
remove cellular debris. The resultan;b supernates
containecl the inner root sheath proterin lìl¿ments
and rvere retained fol further studies

The same pr'ocedule could be applied 1;o intact
follicles thus trvoiding the pre-isolation of the
inner root sheaths. In these cilt:urrrstances the cells
of the follicle bulbs u'erc completely digested
u'ithin about 10 min; the surroundin¡¡ inner root
sheaths h¿Ld become detacherl fr,rm the follicles
and were disru¡rted into single cells rvhich could
then be readill' separated in the filtral,ion ap-
paratus.

I\'ypsin digestion oJ inner rooL sltenlhs Lo
polypepLicles. The standard rnetìod in protein
chernistry for the enzymic cleavage of proteins to
pol¡rpeptides is to use purified proteolvtir: ,lnzr-mes
of l<norvn specificitv. Accordingly, the proceclure
for the release of Íhe tol.al protein of the inner
rool; she¿th tissue was by digestion r"iith a pure,
crystalÌine proteolytic enzyne. As in eal'lier
sequence studies (7), the digestions rvere perforrned
using crvstalline trvpsin (Mann, minimal chvmo-
trvpsin content) at 37" in 10 mM NH,HCO"
(pH 8.3) using an enzyme: tissue rat,io of 1: 100.
The reaction was terminated after 3 ìlr br' frer>ze-
drying the supernate obtained by centrifugal,ion
fo¡ 5 min at 4,00Cr g.

Amino acicl, c,ncLlgsis. Samples for amino acid
analvsis q''ere hvdrolvzed for 28 hr in const¿Lnt-
boiling IICI ât 110', freed of HCI by ,svaporation
and analyzed in a Technicon amino acid analvser.
Filament preparations rvere dialyzed for 4 hr
against water and then freeze-dried before hv-
drolysis.

El,ectron miaosco,py. Specimens f,¡r' electron
microscopy were examined in ¿r Sic-men.s Elmishop
I electron micrc,scope. Homogenate ¡rreparations
rvere exarnined after negativer-staining witb 2%
uranyl acetate. IlreshÌy depilated guinea ¡rig lrair
follicles were fixed in 27o g\úaraldehyde, post-
fixed in 1% osmic acid, cleh-u*drated in acetone
and embedded i¡L araldite by standard procedures.
Sections were stained on the grid for g0 min with
I % potassium pe:rmanganate.

TH]ì JOTÌRì(AIJ OF INVESTIGA]]IYE DERMATOLOCY

RESUI,TS

Finc stt'uctue of filam,ents in situ. A trr,ns-
l¡erse cross-section through the inner root sheâth
laver ol iì gLline¿ì pig h¿,ir follicle is shom ìn Fig.
1¡, ¿rt ¿r stiLge rvhen the Henle Ìzryer of the sheath
.has become a hrrrdenecl rigicl structure. Fil¿r-
lrlerts appeâr as hollorv tubes about .Srl ¡ tn
diameter. l'ig 1b shorvs ¡L transverse cr,lss-sec-
lion through the cortic¿rl region of the follicle ¡lt
1,he slme level. Ker¡rtin microfibrils ¿lpproxi-
matelv .10 -{. in diameter can be seeD. Tlìey are
clearh' diflerert in their staining properties.
lfheir "cores" and the interfilamentou-{ regions
r(rnatrix) åre more denselv st¿tjned th:tn the
inner root sheath filaments.

Is,:¡Lation of filaments. In earlier studies (2)
attempts to release the fibrous protein materiâl
of the inner root shea:h b¡, ¿ y¿1¡igtl. of tech-
niques were not successiul. Horvever, it h¡d been
rìoter:l thât during proteolr-tic digestion of the
inner root sheaths (to release the prorein as
soluble polypeptides), the sheaths were itìitially
dismpted into single highly-birefringent cells,
the fibrous contents of which \üere removed only
zufter longer digestion. We have founcl that ho-
mogenization of the cells produced during the
earh'stàges of this digestion releases the protein
filaments.

Homogenizzttion of sheaths in buffer before
enzyme treatment did not produce fil:r,ments, but
instead, large membrane-bound clumps of fi-
trrous material- Moreover, homogenates of intact
hair follicles prepåred in the tris-chloride buffer
did not show the presence of filaments. Of the
proteolytic enzymes tes:ed, the method employ-
ing digestion with Difco trypsin, for approxi-
nìâtely 15 min ¿ìt 20' on intact follicles or puri-
fied inner root sheaths gave tlie highest ,vields of
filaments per unit weight of starting material.

A t.vpical preparâtion of filaments negâtively-
stained by uran_vl acetate is shown in Fig. 2a.
These filaments were prepared frorn whole
guine& pig hair foliicle tissue bv the method
,lescribed. The filaments are appro\imately 80 A
irL width, severâl microns in length and å,ppear
to have a distinct "core" throLrghout their length
(Fig. 2b).

It was determined b¡r electron microscop¡r
using â vâriety of negative-staining techniques,
that such preparations of filaments \r-ere almost
completelv devoid of other clztoplasmic particies
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Frc. 2. fnne:: r'oot sheath ilamentr¡ pre,pared from whole guinea pig follicie tissue bl cli-
gestion with Difco trypsin for 15 rLin at 20'. llhe mâjority of tlie fil¿ments shor-n hele
are about 80 A in diametel' anijl arr: mole than 1 micton long. Thev sholv a r-lense cole
thloughout, their length rvhich appe,ars to constitute one third of their diameter'. Nega-
tively-stained wtth2% ur:an¡'l acertater. (a) X 120.000 (b) X 210,000.



and were considered to be sufficiently pure for
further studies.

Ami,no a,cid analEses. It can be seen from the
Table that the a.mino acid composition of the
inner root sheath filament preparations and the
low sulfur keratin proteins (H-SCMK-A) ex-
tracted from guinea pig hair are completeiy dif-
ferent (columns 1-3 cf column 4). Comparison
of the inner root sheath filament preparations
with the low sulfur keratin proteins, instead of
the total keratin proteins of hair (H-SCMK), is
justified as this fraction is thought to derive
from the microfibrillar moiety of the original
hair flbre (10). Thus the inner root sheath fila-
ments are chemically as $/ell as structurally un-
like those of keratin.

The analyses of the filaments are quite similar
to the analyses of the tryptic polypeptides de-
rived {rom the total proteins of the inner root
sheath. There are, however, four amino acids
which vary significantly; in the filaments the
content of citrulline is higher and the contents of
tyrosine, phenylalanine and lysine are lower
than those in the tryptic peptides of whole inner
root sheaths. This suggests the presence in whole
inner root sheaths of other protein species that
do not contain citrulline and which are absent
from the filarnent preparations.

DISCUSSION

General properties. It has been recognized for
some time from electron microscope studies that
the cells of the mature inner root sheath mainly
contain oriented frlaments about 80 A in diame-
ter (5, 6). Previous studies on the total proteins
derived from the tissue have shown the presence

of the amino acid citrulline (1-7). However, it
lqas not known whether the citrulline was lo-
cated in the fllaments or in some other protein
present in the inner root sheath cells. Attempts
to isolate the fibrous protein or an intact protein
species had not been successful. Consequently,
previous chemicai studies were performed on
soluble polypeptides derived from the tissue
which was the only known means of removing
the protein content from the cells. In contrast,
the release of the filaments from the inner root
sheath cells as described in the present work has

been achieved by empÌoying a short period of
proteolytic digestion. The present isolation from
the inner root sheath cells o{ morphologically
distinct protein filaments which contain citrul-
line establishes the existence of this amino acid

HA.IR FOI,LICLE FIBROUS PROTEIN

SCM-cysteine
Aspartic acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic acid
Proline
Citrullinet
Glycine
Alanine
Valine
Half -cystine
Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Ornithine
Lysine
Histidine
Arginine

TABLE
Amino ac'id analyses of the protein samples

(AlI values are expressed as moles percent and
represent the average of two experiments)

Filments

Amino acid

sheaths

Ðó

root

Tryptic
poly-

peptides
derived

from
inner root

sheaths

g

O
Ø

0.0
10.2

6.5
24.A
4t
4.1
7.7
b. tt
4.8
0.7

3.4
9.8
1.9
1.7
t.4
4.3
1.4
3.6

0.0
9.4
3.0
5.8

22.5
3.5

7.t
6.2
4.8
0.7
2.I
3.2
9.1

3.1
1.0
8.8
L.4

5.3
8.7
4.2
6.4

t6.7
3.5
0.0
4.4
6.6
5.8
0.0
0.4
3.5

10.0
1.9
1.5
0.0

0.9
7.0

/o Recovery of protein
material hydrolyzed as

amino acid

74 93

* From unpublished studies. The protein was
extracted from guinea pig hair (H) bV reduction
and then alkylation v¡;th iodoacetic acid to give
the S-carboxymethyl kerateine (SCMK) deriva-
tive in which the half-cystine ¡esidues have been
converted to SOM-c¡rsteine residues. Fraction A
is prepared by precipitation at pH 5.0. This kera-
teine fraction (H-SCMK-A) is lower in SCM-
cysteine content bhan the total hair keratin pro-
teins (H-SCMK) and is believed to derive from
the microflbrils of the original hair frbre (10).

I During acid hydrolysis citrulline undergoes
partial decomposìtion to ornithine. The citrulline
value given is the sum of the citrulline remaining
after 28 hr and the ornithine produced during this
time.

in the protein of the fllaments and not primarily
in a non-filamentous protein of these cells.

The constitution of the filaments in terms of
the number of protein species that contain cit-
ruiline has not been determined. Such a deter-
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minatiorr will be difficult since recent work (H.
'W. J. Harding and G. E. Roge:s, uLnpublished)

has shown the presence of 7-pept:ide (isopep-
tide) links betrveen adjacent polypeptide chains.
These cross-links prevent the separation of the
component chains and their dissolution by the
usual solvents for proteins.

It has not been possible to establish a crite-
rion of chemical purity for these inner root
sheath filaments. Although the possibilit5' of
contamination of the f,laments by other nonfl-
brous protein material cannot be overlooked, the
amino a¿id analyses suggest that the extent of
this contamination is minimal.

Despite the similar diameters of inner root
sheath filamen¡bs and keratin microflbrils (ap-
proximately 80 ,{), they differ from one another
in at le¿st two properties. Keratin microfibrils
show a different affnity for the permanganate
section-stain due to the presence of the sulfur-
rich matrix within their cores and br:tween their
peripheries (11). Secondlv, the amino aoid com-
position of the inner root sheath filalnents is

entirely different from that of a-}:eratin. The
virtual ¿bsence of cystine and the presence of
citrulline are the salient features of difference.

Possible functional relationship ui.th'miuotu-
bules. The primar¡r function of the inner root
sheath is considered to be a structural one (12,

13). The cells of the sheath are thought to con-

strain the growing hair in the follicie and thus
contribure a cooperative effect to the elongation
of the cortical cells internal ¡o them (12, 13).
tr'urther, the outward movement of the inner
root she¿th relative to the hair is regarded as

being the cause of the fl¿ttened form of the
cuticle cells b)' estabiishment of a "shearing"
action (12). These morphogenic forces could be

expected to be dependent upon the fibrous ele-
ments of the inner root sheath cell.

The structural elernents that are 'prorninently

involved in the acquisition of ceÌl shapr: during
growth and development of man¡' crells are the
cytoplasmic microtubules; these structures are
becoming well characterized esp'ecially in their
occurrenre as outer fibres of sperm taiÌs (14)
and cilia (15) and as microtubules in neurones
(16-18).It is oi interest that cytoplasmic micro-
tubules are not prominent features c,f either de-
vekrping or mature inner root sheath crlls (un-
published observations of this laboratorS'). Thus
it is suggested that the filaments o1 these cells

THE JOUR¡TAL OF INVESTIGATIVE DERMATOI,OGY

replace microtubules as the determinants of cell
shape and structure.

S'e are indebted to Miss C. Ilayles for the
amino acid analyses. This work was supported by
a grant from the Australian Wool Board.
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